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Summary
Mammalian monogamy is puzzling from and evolutionary perspective becauseit is unclear why males, which
have the potential to father a great many offspring, should choose to associatewith only one female. This
project investigated the behaviour of a socially monogamous (pair-living) population of bat-eared foxes in
Laikipia, Northern Kenya, and had two principal aims. The first aim was to identify the selective forces that
operate to maintain social monogamy in the study population. The second aim was to determine whether
bat-eared foxes mate exclusively with their social partners (i. e. if they are genetically as well as socially
monogamous).
Chapter I summarizesby background to the research: Broadly speaking, theories advancedto explain the
evolution of monogamy fall into two categories; those that proposing that monogamy occurs when male
assistanceis required for successfWreproduction, and those that proposing that aspects of female spatial
and/or temporal distribution make it impossible for even the most competitive malesto gain more than one
mate.

Chapter2 describesthe studysite and generalmethodsemployed.
Chapter 3 examines whether a requirement for paternal care maintains
social monogamy by investigating the
parental roles of males and females: I found that females invest very heavily in reproduction, feeding at close
to maximum rate throughout lactation and suffering increased mortality rates during this period. Consistent
with previous studies of the species,I found that males are heavily involved in the rearing of young,
spending significantly more time than females close to breeding dens, and contributing to all aspects of cub
care. The importance of male care was revealed by the fact that, after statistically controlling for the
confounding effects of territory quality, the male den attendance was significantly associatedwith cub
survival.
Chapter 4 investigates factors other than the requirement for male care that may prevent males from
achieving polygynous status: Social monogamy was not enforced becausemales were incapable of defending
sufficient resources to support more than one female, as some male territories contained sufficient food to
support two or more females. I found, however, that because females occupied largely exclusive ranges and
had synchronized fertile periods, it was probably impossible for even the most competitive males to
successfully defend more than one fertile female.
Chapter 5 investigates the mating tactics of bat-eared foxes by comparing their behaviour during and outside
the mating season:Neither male nor female foxes increasedtheir home range sizes during the mating season,
demonstrating that they do not roam widely in search of extra-pair mates. Time-budget data suggest that this
may be becausebat-eared foxes have little time available to engage in activities other than foraging. The
behaviour of mated partners
wass highly coordinated, particularly during the mating season,and the close
proximity of mated partners did not reduce their feeding rate.
Chapter 6 uses DNA microsatellite analysesto establish the paternity bat-eared fox cubs: We found that
of
for the vast majority of cubs (42
of 44) social fathers were most likely to be their true fathers. These data
demonstrate a high level of genetic monogamy in the study
population.
Chapter 7 summarizesdata from the thesis: I conclude that,
although male care enhancesoffspring survival,
there are circumstances under which males may gain from polygyny. Males are probably unable to attain
polygynous status, however, becausethe spatial and temporal distribution of females, combined with intense
competition for mates makes it impossible for them to defend more than one mate. Consistent with
observations of occasional polygynous breeding from other bat-eared fox populations, I conclude that
polygyny could only a viable male strategy if compliant females were willing to co-ordinated their behaviour.
I argue that the high levels of genetic monogamy observed are probably consequenceof the species
insectivorous diet, which leavesindividuals with little time to engage in activities other than foraging, and
makes it easyfor males to guard their own partners.

Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Background to research

1.1.1 The evolution of mating systems

Thevast arrayof socialand reproductivesystemsexhibitedby animalsrepresenta
significantand captivatingchallengeto evolutionarybiologists.Why do dik-diks live in
monogamouspairs,chimpanzeeslive in multi-malemulti-female groupsandungulates
like theUgandaKob matein promiscuousleks?Over the last30 yearsbiologistshave,
throughtheoreticalandlong-termfield studies,soughtto understandhow natural
selectionhasproducedthesevastly different socialsystems(e.g.Orians 1969,Emlen &
Oring 1977,Clutton-Brock 1989).

A significant advance in our understandingof animal social behaviour stemmed from the
realisation that the reproductive rates of males and females are often governed by
different factors (Bateman 1948, Trivers 1972, Goss-Custardet al. 1972). In most taxa,
and in the majority of species of mammal, females invest more time and energy in
reproduction than males (Orians 1969, Trivers 1972). Under thesecircumstances males
are able to father offspring at a greater rate than females can produce them, and at any
one time the number of males capable of reproducing is higher than the number of

femalescapableof doing so(the ratio of which was definedby Emlen & Oring (1977)as
the `operationalsexratio', or OSR).

Males and females distribute themselves in the way that best suits their reproductive
interests, given their ecological strategiesand the distribution of essential resources
(Rubenstien & Wrangham 1986). Becausefemale mammals tend not to rely on paternal
care, their spatial distribution is determined primarily by the abundance and distribution
of food supplies (Jarman 1974, Clutton-Brock & Harvey 1978, Davies 1991, Sterck et al.
1997), but also mediated by other factors, including predation pressureand the costs of
social living (Clutton-Brock 1989). Male reproductive success,on the other hand, is
usually limited by the number of females that they can mate with (Trivers 1972). In line
with this males often appear to compete to map their distribution onto those of the
females, in an attempt to maximise the number of females they can fertilize (e.g. CharlesDominique 1977, Sandell 1989).

The ability of malesto monopolizefertile femalesdependscrucially on the distribution of
receptivefemalesin time aswell asspace(Emlen & Oring 1977).When femalesare
widely distributedin spaceandtheir oestrousperiodsare highly synchronized,it maybe
difficult or impossiblefor malesto defendmorethan one receptivefemale.Conversely,
whenfemalesare spatiallyclumpedandtheir receptiveperiodsarenot synchronized,
maleshavethe greatestopportunityto monopolizeaccessto them(Eberle& Kappeler
2002).In a sensethen,manymating systemsmayrepresentmalemateguarding
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strategiesadaptedto both the spatialandtemporaldistributionof fertile females(CluttonBrock 1989).

It is now widely recognized that conflicts of interest exist within almost all social
relationships (Clutton-Brock 1989, Davies 1992). Males and females from the same
social group may disagree about whom they mate with, and the relative amount of care
they provide for offspring (Davies 1985). Becauseof this, Davies (1992) argues that
mating systems should be viewed as outcomes of decisions made by individuals, each
selectedto maximize their own reproductive success.

Numerousfield studieshavedemonstrated
significant variation in socialbehaviourwithin
andbetweenpopulationsof the samespecies(e.g. Woodroffe & Macdonald1993,
of the
reviewedin Lott 1991).This intra-specificvariation is apparentlya consequence
adaptiveadjustmentof male andfemalebehaviourto differencesin socialand ecological
environment(Crook & Goss-Custard1972,Kruuk 1975,Clutton-Brock1989,BalshineEarn 1996).

1.1.2What is monogamy?

Monogamy has been defined by Wittenberger & Tilson (1980) as `a prolonged
association and essentially exclusive mating relationship between one male and one
female' (after Lack 1968, Kleiman 1977, Selander 1972, Wilson 1975, Wittenberger
1979). Their term `prolonged association' implies that an exclusive social bond exists
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betweena `matedpair' for the durationof at leastonebreedingevent,and the term
`essentially exclusive mating relationship' implies that `occasional matings outside the
pair bond do not negate the existence of monogamy'. Wickler & Seibt (1983, p34)
expanded on this, suggesting that it is helpful to make a distinction between `social
monogamy' (living with one partner) and `genetic monogamy' (mating exclusively with
one partner), and recognize that the two are not necessarily synonymous (section 1.1.4).

1.1.3 Why is monogamy puzzling?

Social monogamy is one of the most puzzling of mammalian mating systems because it is
unclear what limits males to associating with a single female (Clutton-Brock 1989,
Komers & Brotherton 1997). Becausefemale mammals are committed to lengthy periods
of gestation and lactation, males have little opportunity to become involved in the care of
offspring (Orians 1969), and every opportunity to desert females (after mating) and

searchfor new mates(Trivers 1972).In light of this, it is not surprisingthat fewer than 5
% of mammalianspeciesare monogamous(Kleinman 1977).This contrastssharplywith
the situationin birds, wheresocialmonogamyis the predominantmatingsystem(Lack
1968).

Numeroushypotheseshavebeenput forward to explainthe evolutionof mammalian
monogamy(Gubernick 1994).Thesehypotheseshavetendedto makethe distinction
betweenobligateandfacultativemonogamy(afterKleiman 1977).
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Obligatemonogamyis thoughtto haveevolvedin specieswheremale parentalcare is
essentialfor offspring survival(Kleiman 1977,Wittenberger& Tilson 1980,CluttonBrock 1989, Gubernick et al. 1993, Gowaty 1996), and constrains males to necessarily
breed in monogamous pairs. Where male care is essential for successful breeding the
operational sex ratio may approach parity (Clutton-Brock 1991), and under certain
circumstances (for example if the population sex ratio is female biased) females may
compete for accessto male care (Davies 1992).

Facultative monogamy, on the other hand, was thought to have evolved when females are
solitary and too highly dispersedto make polygyny possible (-the `over-dispersion

hypothesis'Emlen & Oring 1977,Wickler & Seibt 1983,Cockburn 1988).Someauthors
haverelatedfacultativemonogamyto the inability of malesto defendthe resources
requiredby more than onefemale(Murray 1984,Gosling 1986),andmost assumethat
maleswould matepolygynouslyif higher femaledensitiesmademonopolizationof
multiple femalespossible(Kleiman & Malcolm 1981,Barlow 1988).

The validity of the distinction between obligate and facultative monogamy has been
questioned by field studies suggesting that obligate monogamy can evolve in the absence
of paternal care (e.g. the dik-dik, Komers 1996), and that monogamous speciesexhibiting
paternal care are occasionally polygynous (e.g. the red fox, Macdonald 1980; aardwolf,
Richardson 1986). Komers (1996) suggeststhat the terms facultative and obligate
monogamy should be redefined to solely describe the flexibility of monogamous mating
systems, without implications about the presenceor absenceof paternal care.
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The relative importance of the requirement for male care and the constraints imposed by
female dispersion as factors favouring the evolution of mammalian social monogamy
have recently been investigated in a comparative study by Komers & Brotherton (1997).
They found that monogamy hasevolved significantly more often in the absenceof
paternal care than in its presence,and that monogamy was most likely to evolve where
females occupied small (rather than large) exclusive ranges.Komers & Brotherton (1997)
conclude that exclusive defence of a single female must sometimes be advantageousto
males. Studies on dik diks (Brotherton & Manser 1997) and elephant shrews (FitzGibbon
1997) support the idea that social monogamy can evolve solely as a mate guarding
strategy.

It is clearthat malesof somespeciesof monogamousmammalexhibit highly developed
forms of parentalcare(Runcie2000,Gubernicket al. 1993),whereasothersprovide no
carefor their offspring (Komers 1996,Kishimoto & Kawamichi 1996,FitzGibbon1997).
Among monogamousbirds at least,variationalso existsin durationof thepair bond
(Black 1996),and the extentto which socially monogamousindividualsmateexclusively
with their socialpartners(Birkhead & Moller 1992).It is almostcertainlytoo simplistic,
therefore,to considersocial monogamyto be a singlephenomenonthat hasalways
resultedfrom the sameselectiveforces(Gowaty 1996).
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1.1.4Socialmonogamyandsexualfideltity

It was originally assumed that social monogamy implied mating exclusivity, but
molecular techniques have revealed that this is very often not the case. Accumulating
genetic data suggestthat, among socially monogamous bird species, strict fidelity is the
exception rather than the rule (Birkhead & Moller 1992, Hughes 1998). It was also
originally thought that any extra-pair copulations (or EPCs) that did occur in socially
monogamous species reflected male self-interest. It turns out that this is again often not
the case. It is now widely accepted that females as well as males can gain from mating
outside the pair bond (Jennions & Petrie 2000), and that socially monogamous females
often actively seek extra-pair mates (e.g. Double & Cockburn 2000).

In comparisonwith birds, relatively few dataare availableon the matingbehaviourof
monogamousmammals(Brothertonet al. 1997).It remainsto be seenwhether,andwhy,
theyexhibit the rangeof geneticmatingsystemsdisplayedby socially monogamous
birds.

1.1.5Monogamyin the canids

The pervasive canid social unit is the monogamous pair, although there are variations on
this theme that correlate with body size (Kleiman 1967,1967, Moehlman 1986,1989). In
the majority of larger canid species (e.g. African wild dog & grey wolf) a dominant pair
is assistedby a `pack' of subordinate `helpers', most of which are males related to (at
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least one member of) the dominant pair. Medium sized species(coyotes and jackal
species) appearto be strictly socially monogamous,but may be assistedby a small
number of non-breeding helpers (of either sex). In smaller species(foxes) social
monogamy usually prevails, with pairs sometimes being assistedby (mostly female)
helpers, and a fraction of the population occasionally breeding in polygynous groups
(Moehlman 1986, Geffen et al. 1996).

In the vast majority of canid speciesmales play some role in the rearing of young
(Kleiman 1977, Moehlman 1979, Macdonald 1979). In most speciesthe main parental
role of males is to bring food to the lactating mother and pups (Macdonald 1992), but
paternal duties also extend to guarding, huddling and transferring pups between dens

(Asa& Valdespino1998).The associationbetweenthe canidpair bondwith highly
developedformsof paternalcarehasalsoled someauthorsto concludethat the needfor
malecarewas/isa critical factor favouringthe origin andmaintenanceof monogamyin
canids(e.g. Kleiman 1967,Moehlman1986,seealsoGubernick1998,Runcie 2000).For
exampleMoehlman(1986)statesthat `amongcanidsthe pervasivetheme of obligate
monogamyappearsto be closelylinked to a critical needfor paternalinvestmentin the
rearing andsurvivalof offspring'.

A problemwith theoriesrelatingthe initial evolutionof monogamyto the requirementfor
male careis that paternalcareis likely to haveevolvedwhenpolygyny waspreventedby
other factors(Clutton-Brock& Harvey 1978).In other words,it could be the association
betweenfathersandoffspring that promotedthe evolutionof paternalcare,ratherthanthe
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other way around(Dunbar 1995).Additionally, while canidmalesare oftenheavily
involved in the care of offspring, because there are no data available to assesswhether,
and to what degree, paternal care enhancesoffspring survival, it is difficult to gauge the
role that male care plays in favouring the maintenanceof monogamy. The observation
that social monogamy persists in the absenceof well-developed forms of paternal care
suggeststhat, in some canid speciesat least, monogamy may be favoured largely by other
factors (e.g. in Blanford's fox- Geffen & Macdonald 1992).

Very little information is available on the mating behaviour of monogamous canids.
Although males' involvement in caring for offspring may imply a high levels of paternity

assurance(Trivers 1972),behaviouralevidencefrom a numberof speciesshowsthat
malesoften wanderwidely during the matingseason,perhapsin pursuitof extra-pair
mating opportunities(e.g. red fox- Voigt & Macdonald1984).This hasled Macdonald
(1992)to predictthat `cuckoldrymaybe commonplaceamongstapparentlymonogamous
male canidsoncetheyhavematedsuccessfullyat home'. At this time, only limited
behaviouralandgeneticdataare availableto test this prediction.

1.2 Study species

1.2.1The bat-earedfox

The bat-earedfox is the only canid specieswithin the genusOtocyon(Kingdon 1977,
Smithers1983.Theyare small (averageweight: 3.5kg) greyishbrown animals,whose
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mostoutstandingfeatureis their disproportionallargeears.Bat-earedfoxesare believed
to be the link betweenthe fossil genusProtocyonandthe presentdayCaninae(Maas
1993), and are probably somewhat similar to ancestral canids (Asa & Valdespino 1998).

Bat-eared foxes are found in two seperatepopulations in Eastern and Southern Africa. It
is thought that these populations were last connected during the Pleistocene (Smithers
1983). The geographic range of the southern sub species (Otocyon megalotis megalotis)
stretches from southern Zambia and Angola to South Africa (Smithers 1983). The
northern (Otocyon megalotis vergatus) sub species is found from Ethiopia and southern
Sudan south to Tanzania (Kingdon 1977).

Unlike most othercanids,thebat-earedfox hasvirtually givenup feedingon vertebrate
prey, andhasbecomean insectspecialist.Termites,and in particulara largeharvester
termite,Hodotermesmossambicus,
are thepreferredsourceof food throughoutmostof
their range (Nel 1978,1990, Macdonald & Nel 1986, Smithers 1983, Maas 1993). The
species' reliance on harvester termites is illustrated by the fact that in southern Africa,
where termite activity is subject to marked seasonalvariation (being nocturnal during
warmer months and diurnal during winter) foxes alter their behaviour to forage at times
of maximum termite availability. Maas (1993) has also shown that in the Serengeti, bateared fox reproductive successis positively correlated to the density of harvester termites
on their territories.
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Having saidthis, whereharvestertermitesare not available,bat-earedfoxeshavebeen
reported to feed on other termite species (e.g. in parts of the Masai Mara bat-eared foxes
feed predominantly on Odontotermes sp. Malcolm 1986). They also take a variety of
other insect prey. In particular, during the rainy seasonwhen termite activity can be low
(Nel 1978, Waser 1980), dung beetles (Scaraebidae) feature strongly in the foxes diet
(Maas 1993).

Rainfall may be the most important aspectof the climate Tor the bat-eared fox, because
rainfall and insect availability are strongly correlated (Waser 1980, Nel 1978). In the
Serengeti ecosystem bat-eared foxes give birth shortly after the onset of the rainy season,
coinciding with the period of maximum dung beetle availability (Maas 1993), and bateared foxes are reported to be seasonalbreedersthroughout their range (Malcolm 1986,
Nel 1978).

1.2.2Bat-earedfox social behaviour

Bat-earedfoxeshavea flexible socialsystem.They usuallybreedin monogamouspairs
(Lamprecht1979,Malcolm 1986,Pauw2000),but alsobreedin smallcooperative
groups,which form whenmaturedaughtersdelaydispersaland staywith their parents
(Maas 1993).Within cooperativegroupsboth motheranddaughterusuallybreed(Maas
1993),with femalesgiving birth to litters in a communalden,andsucklingone anther's'
pupsindiscriminately(Maas 1993).
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Bat-eared fox males are heavily involved in direct care of young Up to the age that pups
are weaned (at approximately 14 weeks) males spend up to 90 % of their time in their
close proximity, guarding, grooming and playing with cubs, while females spend the
majority of their time away from the den foraging (Maas 1993). The special role of males
has been attributed to the species' insectivorous diet (Lamprecht 1979, Malcolm 1986,
Maas 1993); Becausebat-eared foxes rely on small insects, which cannot be readily
transported to the den, males are less capable of directly provisioning lactating females
and pups.

Maas (1993)andMoehlman(1986)disagreeaboutthe degreeto which male parental
careis likely to influenceoffspring survival in bat-earedfoxes.Moehlmanarguesthat
becausebat-earedfox femalesseemto invest a hugeamountof energyin reproduction,
andbecausemalesare incapableof provisioningfemalesandcubs,male careis unlikely
to be requiredfor successfulreproduction.Maas(1993),on the other hand,arguesthat a
lactatingfemalescommitmentto prolongedperiodsof foragingcould makemale
involvementin the direct careof offspring all the more important.

1.3Principal aims of project

This researchprojecthastwo primary aims:
-

The first of theseis to identify the factorsthat favour the maintenanceof a socially
monogamousmating systemin the bat-earedfox. In particularI hopeto establishthe
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degree to which male care is required for successful reproduction, and how this is likely
to affect the optimal mating strategies of males and females. I also aim to establish the
degree to which other factors, including females' spatial distribution, breeding synchrony
and behaviour constrain male mating options. In doing this, I hope to shed light on both
the factors that are likely to favour the maintenance of monogamy in other species of
canid, and the factors that originally promoted the evolution of the canid pair bond.

The secondmajor aim of the projectis to establishwhetherandwhy bat-earedfoxesmate
exclusively with their social partners (i. e. if they are genetically as well as socially
monogamous). In particular I seek to determine the factors that determine whether

individualsseekto mateoutsidethepair bond,the strategiesthat malesand femalesadopt
to promoteor constrainthis behaviour,and(throughgeneticanalysis)the proportionof
fox cubssiredby malesother thantheir socialfathers.
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Chapter 2
Study site & general methods

2.1 Study site

The studysite wascarriedout on Loisaba,a privateranchon the Laikipia Plateauin
centralKenya.The ranchis situatedbetween36° 50' and 36058' eastandbetween00 63'
and 0° 74' north, at an altitude of between 1700 and 1800 metres.

The habitat is principally open grassland(Pennisetum straminium & Pennisetum

mizianum)with scatteredshrubs(Lyciumeuropeum,Eucleadivinorum,Rhusenatelensis,
Croton sp., Grewia bicolor, Habiscus sp. ) and light acacia bush (Acacia mellifera, Acacia

drepanalobium,Acacia tortilis) (seeFigure2.1).

The studysite is hometo the majority of other carnivorespeciesfound in the region.
Potentialfox predatorsregularly seeninclude lion, leopard,cheetah,spottedandstriped
hyaena,andcaracal.Other residentcarnivoresincludethe serval,aardwolf,black-backed
jackal andwhite-tailedmongoose.Commonungulatesincludethe plainszebra,Grevy's
zebra,giraffe, Grant's gazelle,oryx, eland,Coke's hartebeestandsteenbok.Additional
residentanimalspeciesincludethe aardvarkandelephant.
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Figure 2.1. A typical sceneon the study site. This photograph illustrates the open
foxes principal
grasslandhabitat, a termite mound of a Macrotermes spp. (the bat-eared
food) and a potential fox predator, the cheetah.

Figure 2.2 My field assistant, Evans Lemusana, handling a pair of anaesthetisedadult

foxes.
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Mean annualrainfall on the studysite between1985and 2001was493 (+/- 181)mm,
makingthe areasemi-arid(Appendix 2.1). Novemberis the monthof peakrainfall, but
the majority of rain usually falls between March and July (Appendix 2.1).

2.2 Capture and handling of foxes

2.2.1 Captureof adult foxes

The majority of foxes were captured using padded foothold traps (size 2, Soft Catch®,

WoodstreamCorporation,Lititz, Pennsylvania17535,USA). Thesetrapsare double
stakedinto the ground,and buriedjust below the soil surface.Whena fox standson the
trigger (or 'pan'), two rubberizedjaws are releasedwhich clampthe animal's leg. Traps
are attachedto springs,which buffer the forceof animalspulling againstthem.

I set 10-14 foothold traps in areas where I knew foxes were active (based on sightings,
tracks and scats).A variety of olfactory lures (fox faeces collected from different
territories, and coyote trapping lures) were used to attract foxes to traps. Traps were set in
the late afternoon, and then checked at 3 hourly intervals throughout the night (9pm,
midnight, 3am, 6am). Foothold traps were most often set on trails which foxes were
known to use. A total of 74 foxes (13 recaptures) were caught this way.

3 adult foxes(1 recapture)werecaptwýedat den entrancesusinga largefish landingnet.
This wasdoneby sneakingup on known densitesduring the day andquickly covering
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bolt from the
one den entrance. When foxes detected our presencethey would sometimes
den and run into the net. Although this technique was undoubtedly stressful for the foxes,
it had the advantagethat individuals captured were never left in traps (this technique was
also used to catch foxes in the Masai Mara by James Malcolm- personal communication).

2.2.2Handling of adult foxes.

Adult foxes were immobilised using a combination of ketamine (0.5 mg/ kilo) and
Medetomidine ("domitor" Orion pharmaceuticals) (0.3mg/ kilo), hand injected into the
femoral muscle. The weight of trapped animals was estimated to the nearest'/2 kilo prior
to injection. Animals were covered with a blanket until they had gone to sleep.

I fitted at leastone adultfrom eachpair with a collar-mounted150Mhz radio-transmitter
(Biotrack, Wareham,U.K. ). Radio-collarsweighedapproximately140g,which was 3.9
% of an averageadultsbody weight(3.63 kg). Foxeswere givena uniquecombination
U.K. ) to aid
of colouredear-tags(Rototags,Dalton SuppliesLtd, Henley-on-Thames,
field identification.The small pieceof skin madeby the earpunchwascollected(for
geneticanalysis),andstoredin TES buffer (I00mM Tris HCI, 100mMEDTA, 2%
sodiumdodecylsulphate).

Foxeswerethen sexed,weighedandmeasured.Body measurements
takenwereheadbody length,headwidth, hindfoot length(left and right) andear length(left andright).
Additionally individualswere scored(on a nominalscale)for incisorwear (an estimation
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(ticks and fleas).The
of age,after Harris 1988)and the prevalenceof ectoparasites
reproductivestateof females(whetherthey are in oestrus,pregnantor lactating)was
noted, as was male testis size (length and width).

Before release, foxes were injected with atipamezole ("antisedan" Orion
pharmaceuticals), to reversethe effect of the metatomidine. Foxes were then held in a
wooden box for 1 hour, until the effects of ketamine had worn off, before being released
at the capture site.

2.2.3Captureand handlingof cubs

Fox cubs werecapturedin 2 ways:-

Whencubswere small (lessthan about4 weeks)it was oftenpossibleto reachinside
densandcapturethem by hand.If cubswerein deeperor lessaccessibledens,I first
attracted them to den entrancesby playing an audio recording of a suckling bat-eared fox
litter, which often attracted cubs to the den entrance (obtained from the BBC Natural
History Unit, Bristol, UK).

This technique was only used when adults were known to be

away from the den, and never led to litter abandonment. 28 cubs (from 9 litters) were
captured this way.

As cubsgot older,they becamemoredifficult to captureby hand.Cubsthat were not
caughtduring thefirst 4 weeksof their life werelater capturedusingfootholdtrapsafter
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theyreached14 weeksof age(andwere approximatelyhalf grown). 15 cubs were
capturedthis way (betweenthe agesof 14 and 24 weeks).

I handled all cubs (both those below the age of 4 weeks and above the age of 14 weeks)
without using anaesthetic.Cubs were sexed and weighed, and a small tissue sample (from
the tip of the tail) was taken for DNA analysis. Cubs over 14 weeks were also fitted with
coloured ear-tags.

Small cubs, and cubs captured near dens, were released into their dens. Larger cubs
captured away from dens were releasedat the trapping site.

2.2.4 Ethical note on capture and handling techniques

All techniquesusedin theproject wereapprovedby the Kenya Wildlife Service(research
permit numberMOES&T 13/001/C 689).

During the courseof the studyno foxeswere seriouslyinjured or killed during capture,
either by trapsor by largercarnivores.The most seriousinjuries incurredin foothold
trapswerebreaksin the skin on the capturefoot (n=2), andno individualsshowed
noticeablelong-termeffectsof theseinjuries.

Although bat-earedfoxesdid not usually strugglewhenthey were capturedin foothold
traps(and hencedid not draw attentionto themselves)it is likely that if largercarnivores
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found themthey would make easyprey. I considerit to be somewhatfortuitousthat this
usingthis capture
no foxeswerekilled in this manner,andstressthat future researchers
technique need to be aware of this risk.

2.3 Radio-tracking techniques

2.3.1Generalradio-trackingtechniques

Radio-tracking was carried out in a car (at night) and on foot (during the day), using a
receiver (Telonics, Mesa, Arizona, USA) and a 3-element yagi antenna.Radio-collars
were generally detectable from distances of up to 1.0 km, and had a 12-15 month field
life.

Obtaining locations by triangulation

Nocturnallocationsof foxeswereestimatedby triangulation.This techniqueworks by
taking transmitterbearings(basedon the direction of the strongestradio-signal)from two
locations,and working out the point of bearingintersection(an estimateof an animals
location).Locationswererecordedusinga handheldGPS(Garmin II, Garmin,USA).

The time takenbetweenfixes was kept asshortaspossible,in orderto minimise error
resultingfrom animal movement(Kenward 1987).Fixestakenmorethan 10minutes
apartbeingdiscarded,and the averagetime betweenfixes (basedon 500 triangulations
from the dataset)was 6.30 +/_2.00 minutes.I alwaysattemptedto obtainanglesof 90
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degreesbetweenthe2 fixes in order to maximisetriangulationaccuracy(Kenward 1987),
and anglesof lessthan 40 degrees(or morethan 140degrees)werediscarded.The
averagedeviationfrom a 90 degreeangle(basedon 500 fixes from the dataset) was21.4
+1- 13.9 degrees.

Time taken between successivefixes on the same animal

In order to maximise information content of each radio-tracking location (by reducing the
spatial autocorrelation of data, see Swihard & Slade 1985), 1 allowed a minimum interval
of 3 hours between successivetriangulations on the sameanimal. This follows the rule of
thumb that, in order to achieve spatial independenceof locations, the minimum time

takenbetweenfixes shouldbe greaterthan thetime it takesan animalto crossit's
territory (Swihard& Slade1985).Behaviouraldata(presentedin chapter4) showedthat
foxesregularlycrossedtheir entireterritoriesin this spaceof time.

Accuracy of triangulations

Radio-telemetryaccuracycanbe affectedby mappingerror,signal bounce,vegetation
cover,electromagneticinterference,animal movements,operatorerror anddistanceto
radio-taggedanimals(White & Carrot 1990,p28). Despitethe importanceof establishing
whetherdataare accurateenoughto meetstudyobjectives(seechapter5 for example),
few studiesusingtelemetry(to obtainlocations)provideadequatemeasuresof
triangulationerror (seeWithey et al. 2001for review).
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I estimated triangulation error by estimating daytime locations of foxes by triangulation,
walking in on animals to establish their actual locations, and calculating linear error (a
beacon test-White & Gavot 1990, Withey et al. 2001). Although this method of
estimating error has a number of flaws (animals were not moving, as they do at night, and
test conditions may have reduced operator error) it provided an estimate of minimum
error.

I found that the average error of 50 test fixes was 141 +/- 11lm. Although animal
movement could have further reducedthe accuracy of nocturnal triangulations, the angle
between fixes used to calculate nocturnal locations was closer to 90 degrees(average
deviation 21.4 degrees) than those used in this beacon test (average deviation 24.4
degrees), and data from the beacon test showed that location error was positively
correlated with increasing deviation from a 90 degree angle (Pearson test, r=0.44,
d.f. =48, p<0.01).

Spatialerror can alsoarise in radio-trackingstudiesif the observationrate(the
probabilityof successfullyobtaininga location whena triangulationis attempted)is low,
andanimalsareconsistentlynot locatedin certainareason or off territory (Gartonet al.
2001).In a sampleof datacollectedbetweenMarch andJune2001,individuals were
successfullylocatedon 290 of 300 (or 96.7%of) attempts.This showsthat (low)
observationrate is unlikely to havesignificantly affectedthe accuracyof datapresented
in the thesis.
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2.3.2Interactionof foxesin spaceand time

The relationship between the movement patterns of two animals in space and time (or
`dynamic interaction'- Doncaster 1990) can be investigated by collecting `simultaneous'
locations from the animals, and comparing observed separation distances with those
expected by chance (based on a random recombination of all observed locations).

I obtained `simultaneous' locations from dyads of foxes by moving through the study site
triangulating duos of animals (mated partners and neighbours) as close together in time as
was logistically possible. Whenever possible I triangulated animals from the same

locations.This was usuallypossiblefor pairedanimals,which spendthe majority of their
time in closeproximity, but was lessoften possiblefor neighbouringfoxes.Fixes
obtainedwithin 20 minutesof eachother wereconsideredto be `simultaneous',asa cutoff time lessthanthis would havemadeit difficult to collect sufficient datafrom
neighbouringfoxes.

Dynamicinteractionanalyseswere carriedout usingthe Wildtrak computerprogram
(Todd 1992).The observedandexpectedfrequenciesat which animalswerefound within
certaindistancesof eachother werecomparedusingX2tests(with I d.f.).
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2.3.3Calculationof homerangesize andoverlap

Choice of home range estimators

Home range size (and overlap) was calculated using both Minimum Convex Polygons
(here-after MCP) and Kernel range estimators. Both techniques have advantagesand
disadvantagesthat make them more or less appropriate for different types of analysis (see
Kernohan et al. 2001 for review): -

MCP ranges are constructed by drawing a line around the outermost locations recorded

for an animal (Kenward1987).Theythus estimatethe minimum areawithin which all
fixes arelocated.Oneproblemoften attributedto MCP's is their over-sensitivityto
outlying datapoints (Kemohanet al. 2001).Becauseof this, a standardadjustmentis to
remove5% of outlying fixes (White & Garrot 1990).For certaintypesof analysis,
however,sensitivityto outlying datapoints maybe advantageous.
If, for example,one is
particularlyinterestedin excursionsoutsideof the normal foragingrange,the MCP
technique(including outlying datapoints) maybe most appropriate.

Unlike theMCP technique,which only considersdistancesbetweendatapoints,Kernel
homerangecalculatingtechniqueswork by describingthe relativefrequencydistribution
(density)of locations(Worton 1989).The Kernel techniqueis betterableto copewith
irregularitiesin non-uniformlyshapedhomeranges(e.g. rangeswith multiple centresof
activity), is lesssensitiveto outlying datapoints, andrequiresfewer fixes for an accurate
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estimateof homerangesize (Kernohanet al. 2001).Becauseof this, theKernel technique
is thoughtto provide a more accurateestimateof an animal's regularforagingrange.

Analyses of MCP and Kernel home range sizes and overlap were carried out using the
animal movement extension of Microsoft compatible programme Arcview (Hooge &
Eichenlaub 1997). Kernel ranges were estimatedusing the Least Cross Squares
Validation (LCSV) smoothing parameter, as currently recommended in the ecological
literature (Seamanet al. 1999).

Removal of outlying data points

BecausesomeanalysesI performedwere particularlyconcernedwith outlying data,and
thosethat weren't wereconductedusingKernel ranges(which are relatively insensitive
to outlying data)I attemptedto removeonly thoseoutliersthat clearly resultedfrom
radio-trackingerror. In orderto achievethis, while radio tracking,I alwaysnoted when
animalsappearedto be outsidetheir usualforaging range.Outlying datapoints wereonly
removedif the animal's location hadnot beennotedasbeing unusualand/orif outlying
datawereclearlybeyondthe radio-collar's signalrange.

Number of fixes required to assesshome range size

The samplesizeof radio-fixesrequiredto give a valid measureof homerangesize
dependson the movementpatternsof theanimal,the radio-trackingprotocol,andthe
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method of home range analysis used (White & Garrot 1990, Kernohan et al. 2001).
Several authors have used field data and computer simulations to determine sample size
requirements, and results are often contradictory. For example, Geseet al. (1990) found
that the minimum sample size required to construct coyote home ranges varied from 2336 (using the area observation curve), while several studies report that sample sizes of
over 100 fixes are required for an accurate estimate of MCP ranges (e.g. Bekoff & Mech
1984, Harris et al, 1990). After reviewing literature on the subject, Kernohan et al. (2001)
recommend using a minimum of 50 independent locations. In this study, I calculated
home range sizes basedon 60 locations. Two lines of evidence suggestedthat this sample
size provided an adequateestimate home range size: -

Firstly, Minimum ConvexPolygon(MCP) samplesizebootstraps,conductedto
investigatethe effect of the numberof radio-trackingfixes on MCP area,showedthat
althoughMCP rangesizeshad not necessarilyreachedan asymtoteafter 60 fixes, they
appearedto stabilizeafter approximately50 fixes (seeAppendix 2.2).

Secondly,MCP rangesbasedon 30 fixes were on average72.2 % (+/- 8.52,n=20)of the
sizeof thosebasedon 60 fixes, while Kernel rangesbasedon 30 fixes were on average
89.1%(+I- 5.93,n=20) of the sizeof thosebasedon 60 fixes. This furtherdemonstrates
that, usingthe radio-traclcingprotocoladoptedin this study,bat-earedfox homerange
sizesstabilizeafter relatively few fixes, particularlywhenusingthe Kerneltechnique.
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2.4 Habituation and behavioural observation

2.4.1Habituationandobservationtechnique

Foxes were habituated to the presence of a vehicle by slowly following active foxes to
within approximately 50m (driving a Toyota Landcruiser in 1$`or 2nd gear). Some fox
pairs required little or no habituation, while others had to be followed (for 3 hour periods)
up to six times before they appeared comfortable in the vehicles presence(i. e. they would
walk slowly, feed and sometimes approach the vehicle).

Foxes were observed from a vehicle, using a spotlight and a pair of 8x40 binoculars.

Observationsweretypically madebetween10 and40 metresof foxes,althoughsome
individuals would occasionallyapproachto within a few metresof thevehicle.With good
moonlight, it was sometimespossibleto observefoxeswithout the useof the spotlight.
When thespotlightwas used,effort wasmadeto observefoxesin theperipheryof its
beam,andonly for short periodsof time.

Observationsessionslasted3 '/2hours,during which the behaviourand location of foxes
(after Altmann 1974)at ten minuteintervals.In addition to
wasrecordedinstantaneously
recordingbehaviour(seebelow), whentwo or more foxeswere present,I recordedthe
distancebetweenthem,and which animal wasresponsiblefor maintainingproximity (the
first animal to clearly movetowardsthe other).
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2.4.2Categorizationof behaviour

Fox behaviourwasclassifiedbehaviourinto one of the following 5 categories:i) walk- walking with head held up.

ii) searchwalk- walking slowly with held horizontallyor towardsground,typical
of foraging foxes.
iii) feed- standingstill or moving very slowly with headheld to the ground,
suggestingthat animalsareconsumingfood.
iv) rest-recordedwhenanimalswere eithersitting, lying or inside dens.
v) other- recordedwhenfoxeswereengagedin activitiesthat didn't fall into the
categoriesdefinedabove,suchasstanding,running or playing.

2.5 Observation schedules

In orderto control for the fact that rangingpatterns,interactionratesandbehaviourof
foxesmight vary accordingto the time of night, I split the night into arbitrary3 time
blocks;6.30-10.30pm, 10.30-2.30am & 2.30-6.30am, andcollectedapproximately
equalamountsof behaviouraland radio-trackingdatafrom eachtime block (seemethod
sectionsin chapters3,4 &5 for moredetails).
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2.6 Measurement of territory quality

I assessedterritory quality and vegetation type on territories by measuring termite
abundanceand vegetation characteristics in twenty-five randomly placed i m2 plots on
each territory. Random locations were calculated within MCP home ranges using the
generate random points function of Arcview (animal movement extension, Hooge &
Eichenlaub 1997), and located using a hand-held GPS. Within each I M2 plot I measured:
-

1) Numberof termiteforaging holes(after Maas 1993).
2) Predominant vegetation type (grass, herb, shrub or tree).
3) Proportion of ground covered by vegetation height.

4) Maximum vegetationheight.

Territory quality was expressedin termsof 1) Termitedensities(the averagenumberof foragingholesper squaremetre-after
Maas 1993).
2) Territory size (sincetermite densitieswere not found to be relatedto territory
size).

3) Total termite abundance(=territory size x termiteabundance).
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Chapter 3

The effects paternal care and territory quality on reproductive success;

implications for the maintenanceof social monogamy

3.1 Introduction

3.1.1 Paternal care in mammals

Male carehasbeendefinedby Woodroffe & Vincent (1994)as`any post-fertilization
behaviourthat benefitsthe youngandthat the male would not carryout if theyoung were
not present'.Although this definition refersto care providedby all males(andnot just
fathers),it appliesequallywell asa descriptionof paternalcare.Their term doesnot
necessarilyimply energeticor reproductivecoststo thecaregiver,asdo the expressions
`parentalexpenditure'and`parentalinvestment'(Clutton-Brock1991).

Theoreticalresearchinto the evolution of paternalcare hasfocussedon examiningthe
trade-offbetweenthe relativecostsandbenefitsof providingcarefor offspring (Dawkins
& Carlisle1976,MaynardSmith 1977,1982,Clutton-Brock1991).The principle benefit
of malecare is that it may facilitate offspring growth and survival(Clutton-Brock&
Godfray 1991),while the principlecost is assumedto be a reducedopportunityto mate
with additionalfemales(Trivers 1972).Clutton Brock (1991,p.106)summarizedthe
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situation,statingthat `selectionshouldfavour desertionby oneparentwhen thechanceof
breedingagainis high, the currentbrood requireslittle extraattention,andthe parent's
contribution to parental care is small'.

In light of this it is somewhat surprising that any male mammals care for their offspring;
female mammals commitment to lengthy period gestation and lactation meansthat not
of
only is there limited scope for males to assist in offspring care (Orians 1969), but males
also have every opportunity to desert females and seek additional mates (Trivers 1972).
Nonetheless, in between 5 and 10 % of mammal speciesmales provide some form of care
for their offspring (Kleiman 1977, Kleiman & Malcolm 1981, Woodroffe & Vincent
1994). Paternal care occurs most often in the rodents (Elwood 1983), carnivores
(Kleiman & Malcolm 1981) and primates (Dunbar 1988), and is most regularly found in
species living in small, closely related social groups, where monogamous mating is the
rule (Kleiman & Malcolm 1981).

Woodroffe& Vincent (1994)providea thoroughreview of the forms of male(not
necessarilypaternal)careobservedacrossmammals.They point out that, other than
lactation,fathersfrom a rangeof speciesexhibit all of the parentalbehavioursshownby
mothers.Formsof parentalcarecan be divided into thosewherethe benefits(per
offspring) declineasbroodsize increases(`depreciable')and thosewherebenefitsdo not
declinewith broodsize('non-depreciable',afterAltmann et al. 1977).Examplesof
depreciableforms of carearegrooming,carryingand in particularlyfeedingyoung.Non-
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depreciableforms of carecould be huddling with youngor remainingvigilant for
predators.

3.1.2 Paternal care in the canids

In the majority of canid speciesfathers, and sometimes non breeding helpers, provide
some care for offspring (reviewed in Kleiman & Eisenberg 1973, Moehlman 1986,1989,
Asa & Valdespino 1998). An important element of this care is often the provisioning of
the female and her litter. This allows females to spend more time at dens directly caring
for cubs, and perhapsto invest more heavily in reproduction (Kleiman & Eisenberg
1973). In the medium and larger sized canids, males often regurgitate food (African wild
dog- Malcolm & Marten 1982, Grey wolf- Mech 1970), whereas in the smaller canids,
food items are usually carried back to the den (Arctic fox- Stand et al. 2000, Red foxMacdonald 1979).

Field studiesof bat-earedfoxeshaverevealedthat, in this species,with the exceptionof
lactation,the parentalroles of malesandfemalesarereversed(Lamprecht1979,Malcolm
1986,Maas 1993,Pauw2000).Males spendsignificant amountsof time at breeding
dens,andare involved in many aspectsof direct cub care,while femalesspendthe
majority of their time foraging awayfrom dens.Thespecialrole of malesis probably
attributableto the fact that small food items(in their casetermites)arenot readily
transportedback to the den in any form other than milk (Maas 1993).Theracoondog,
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which alsofeedson small food items,showsa similar patternof paternalandmaternal
care (Kauhalaet al. 1998).

3.1.3 Paternal care and the evolution and maintenance of monogamy

The adaptive nature of paternal care is central to many theories concerned with the

origins and maintenanceof monogamy(Orians 1969,Trivers 1972,Emlen & Oring 1977,
Wittenberger& Tilson 1980,Clutton-Brock1989,1991).

It hasbeenproposedthat the requirementfor malecare mayhavepromotedthe evolution
of monogamy(Kleiman 1977,Moehlman1986).This is difficult to ascertain,however,
becausethe factorsthat originally promotedthe evolution of a particularmatingsystem
may differ from those favouring its current maintenance (Clutton-Brock & Harvey 1978;

this is discussedfurther in chapters4& 6).

The role paternalcare playsin the maintenanceof monogamyis easierto establish,
becauseit requiresidentificationof the currentrequirementfor malecare:-

It is possible that the expression and requirement of male care have evolved to the point
that male care is essential for any degree of reproductive success(Kleiman 1977,
Wittenberger & Tilson 1980, Gowaty 1996). Under these circumstances males are forced
to stay with mates and help rear offspring, and social monogamy is obligatory. Similarly
the requirement of male care may have evolved to the point that males dividing their care
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betweenmultiple litters suffer reducedreproductivesuccess(somalesare lesssuccessful
with 2 matesthan 1-after Wittenberger& Tilson 1980,althoughtheir hypothesisalso
considershow polygyny affectsresourceaccessand predationrisk). Underthese
circumstancessocialmonogamywould againbe the preferredmatingsystemof both
sexes.

Alternatively,the benefitsof paternalcaremaybe suchthat malesdo betterbreedingin
polygynousgroups,but femalesalwaysdo betterbreedingin monogamouspairs. When
this occursa conflict of interestexistsbetweenmalesand females,andeachsexis
expectedto adoptstrategiesthat promotetheir interestsover thoseof the oppositesex
(e.g. Davies1992,Ahnesjoet al. 1993).If socialmonogamypersistsunderthese
circumstances,malescanbe describedasbeing `failed polygynists'(Birkhead& Moller
1996).Studieson anumberof avian speciesconfirm that while malesbenefit through
(Davies1992,
polygyny,femalesoften sufferthe costof reducedpaternalinvestment
Slagsvold& Lifjeld 1994,seeBensch1997for other costsassociatedwith polygyny).

If polygyny is neverthe bestoption for unmatedfemales,they shouldtry to avoid being
recruitedonto the territoriesof maleswho alreadyhavepartners(Lundberg& Alatalo
1992).Similarly, if polygyny decreases
the reproductivesuccessof paired females,they
are expectedto aggressivelyexcludeadditional femalesfrom their territories(the femalefemaleaggressionhypothesis-Wittenberger& Tilson 1980,Gowaty& Wagner1988,
Gowaty 1996).Studiesof monogamousspeciesfrom severaltaxa suggestthat femalefemaleaggressionplaysan importantrole in maintainingsocialmonogamy(mammals;
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Brotherton & Manser 1997; birds- Sandell 1998, Slagsvold et al. 1999; fish- Kokita
2002).

3.1.4 The relationship between paternal care and paternity

Trivers (1972) was the first to suggest that males should be under strong selective
pressurenot to invest in offspring that they have not fathered. He predicted that it would
be adaptive for males to adjust levels of paternal investment according to their confidence
of paternity.

Subsequent
modelsof therelationshipbetweenpaternityandpaternalcarehaveshown
that sucha facultativeadjustmentof malecareis expected,but only undercertain
conditions(reviewedin Wright 1998& Sheldon2002). If malesare unableto accurately
assesstheir paternity,if adjustmentin carehasno affect on futurereproductivesuccess,
or if malescannotexpecthigher levelsof paternityin future breedingevents,then no
alterationof paternalbehaviouris expected(Maynard-Smith1977,Grafen 1980,
Westneat& Sherman1993).Empirical studiesconfirm that in somespeciesmalesdo
adjustlevelsof investmentaccordingto their confidenceof paternity(e.g. Dixon et
a1.1994,Sheldon& Ellegren 1998,reviewedin Sheldon2002).

It follows that the coststo femalesof engagingin extra-paircopulationsarepotentially
greatestin specieswheremale carehasa largeeffect on offspring survival(Gowaty
1996,Birkhead & Moller 1996,Stanbacket at, 2002).Relatedto this prediction,Moller
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(2000)and Moller & Cuervo(2000) havedemonstratedthat acrossmonogamousbird
species,levels of extra-pair paternity (the proportion of young sired by males other than
their social fathers) are generally higher in species where males play a relatively small
role in the successful rearing of offspring (although the causeof this cross-species
association has been debated; c. p. Wright 1998, Moller 2000, Sheldon 2002).

3.1.5 Theadaptivesignificanceof paternalcare in mammals

In order to understand the role that paternal care plays in maintaining monogamy (section
3.1.2) and mediating the costs and benefits of mating outside the pair bond (section
3.1.3), it is necessaryto know if and to what extent paternal care enhancesoffspring
survival. While substantial data are available on this subject for birds (see Bart & Tomes
1989, Gowaty 1996 for reviews), almost nothing is known about the adaptive nature of

malecare in mammals.

Becauseof the difficulties associatedwith collecting detailedfield data,the majority of
mammalianstudiesare restrictedto observingpatternsof careandmakingeducated
guessesaboutits likely effect on offspring survival(Clutton-Brock 1991).The few
detaileddatathat are availablemostlycome from captivestudiesof monogamous
rodents.

WYnne-Edwards Lisk (1989)havedemonstrated
thatthepresence
of a father
and
increases
offspring survival in captiveDjungarianhamsters.Similarly it has been
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demonstrated that male presenceincreasesoffspring survival in captive California mice,
but only if temperatures are low, or if females are forced to forage on a running wheel to
obtain food (Brown 1993, Cantoni & Brown 1997). Only one study has convincingly
demonstrated that male care increases offspring survival under natural conditions;
Gubernick & Teferi (2000) usedmale removal experiments to demonstratethat male
presenceincreasespup survival in a wild population of California mice.

3.1.6 Factorsaffectingreproductivesuccessin canids.

The fact that canid fathers are often closely involved in offspring care (section 3.1.2)
suggeststhat their help is likely to increase offspring survival, particularly in species
where males directly provision females and cubs. In addition, the observation that canids
have large litter sizes and long periods of dependency (relative to other mammals)

suggeststhat investmentof morethan one parentmayoften be requiredfor successful
reproduction(Kleiman & Eisenberg1973).

However,while there are somedatarelatingcanid reproductivesuccessto food
availability (e.g. Angerbjornet a1.1991;Englund 1970,Maas 1993),no studieshave
demonstratedthat paternalcareenhancesoffspring survival. Having saidthis, thereis
indirect evidencesuggestingthat this is mostlikely the case.For example,the
observationthat the presenceof non-breedinghelpers(which providethe sameforms of
careasmales)increasesreproductivesuccessin black-backedjackals (Moehlman1979,
1986),red foxes(Macdonald1979)and African wild dogs(Creel& Creel2002)implies
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that male care is also likely to increase offspring survival (though these studies did not
control for the confounding effects of territory quality).

Moehlman(1989)andMaas(1993)haveboth suggestedthat femalebat-earedfoxes
invest very heavily in reproduction, even relative to other canids (see Maas p. 55).
Combining this with the observation of a widowed female successfully rearing a litter of
5 cubs (made by Maas), Moehlman (1989) concluded that female bat-eared foxes are
capable of providing the majority of the required parental investment. Maas, however,
suggeststhat the successof this widowed female probably resulted from exceptionally
high food availability, and that under normal circumstances females would be unable to
provide direct care for cubs and spend a sufficient amount of time foraging.

Clearly, dataare requiredto establishthe degreeto which paternalcareaffectsoffspring
survivalin bat-earedfoxes,andother canidspecies.

3.1.7Aims of chapter

This chapter investigates the parental roles of bat-eared foxes on the study site, and the
relative degreeto which paternal care and territory quality affect reproductive success.In
doing so, I hoped to shed light on the role (if any) paternal plays in maintaining
monogamy, and mediating the costs and benefits of engaging in extra-pair copulation. I

did this by establishing:-
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1) Extent and variation in den attendance within and between the sexes.
I examined inter and intra-sexual differences in parental behaviour by establishing the
proportion of time individual males and females spent at or near breeding dens. These

datawerealsoanalysedto seehow the parentalbehaviourof matedpairswas coordinated,andhow patternsof den attendancevariedwith cub age.

2) Forms of care provided by males and females, and reproductive tactics of a widowed
female.
In order to further shed light on the parental roles of males and females, I established the
forms of care they provided for cubs through the direct observation of adults at breeding
dens. Immediately prior to the onset of collecting thesedata, an adult male from one pair
was killed (by a large carnivore species). This allowed me assessmentof the parental
tactics and breeding successof a widowed female.

3) The energetics of female reproduction.

I comparedtime budgetsof lactatingfemaleswith thoseof gestatingandnon-breeding
femalesin order to establishthe extentto which femalesarecapableof increasingfood
intake during lactation,and to estimatehow much `freetime' they haveavailableto
female
expendon direct cub care.During the courseof the project,I observedthat all
mortality occurredduring lactation.I calculatewhetherfemalemortality occurred
significantly more often during lactation,andwhetheror not it wasassociatedwith low
food availability.
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4) If and to what extent male care and territory quality affect reproductive success.
I investigated the adaptive significance of male care by calculating if and to what extent

measuresof maledenattendanceand territory quality were associatedwith reproductive
success.
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3.2 Methods

3.2.1Den attendanceof breedingadults

During the 2001 breeding season,nocturnal locations of male and female foxes with preweaned cubs were calculated using radio-telemetry (section 2.2), and straight-line
distances to active den site were calculated. Data were collected from birth up until cubs
were weaned (at 14 weeks- Maas 1993), and divided into 7 bi-weekly cub age classes(02,2-4,4-6,6-8,8-10,10-12

& 12-14 week). When more than one fix was obtained per

night (on any individual fox), a minimum time of 3 hours was allowed between fixes.

Data are presentedandanalysedfor 6 malesand 5 femalesfor which morethan 30 fixes
wereobtained.Dataare classifiedaccordingto the numberof observationswithin 5
distancecategoriesfrom the den(0-100m, 1-200m,2-300m,3-400m,400m+).For both
malesandfemales,the proportionof fixes collectedduring different cub ageclassesdid
not differ significantly betweenindividuals (for males-X2=25.6,df. =30, pß. 71; for
females-X2=30.4,d.f.=24, pß. 17).Becauseof this, whenconsideringdenattendanceof
individual malesand females,datawere combinedacrosscub ageclass.For the same
reason,whenconsideringthe effect of cub ageon denattendance,datafrom different
individuals werecombined

Onetailed t-testswere usedto comparethe proportionof time malesand femalesspent
within given separationdistancesof dens,becausewe hypothesisedthat maleswould
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spend more time close to and less time far from dens (see section 3.1.2). Chi-square tests
were employed to investigate intra-sexual differences in the proportion of time individual

malesandfemaleswerefound within given distancecategories.

The degree to which mated partners from 4 pairs co-ordinated parental behaviour was

investigatedby comparingobservedand expectedfrequenciesof simultaneouspresence
at (within 200mof) breedingdens.Expectedfrequenciesof simultaneouspresencewere
calculatedby multiplying the frequenciesat which maleand femalepartnerswerefound
(aloneor together)within 200m of their dens.Chi-squaretests(with onedegreeof
freedom)wereusedto compareobservedandexpectedfrequencies.

No more than two adults were ever observed at or in vicinity of breeding dens (appendix

3.2), andall breedinganimalswere individually marked(with colouredear-tags).This
confirms that no additionalfoxeswereinvolved in any breedingattempt.This tiesin with
the fact that, during the run up to the 2001birthing season,foxeson the studysite were
alwaysencounteredin pairs (particularlyduring the day- appendix3.1).

3.2.2Formsof careprovidedby adults

During the 2002breedingseason,when foxesweredeemedto be sufficientlywell
habituated,the parentalbehaviourof 4 fox groupswas investigatedthroughthe direct
observationof adult foxesat breedingdens.Thepurposeof collectingthesedata wasto
establishthe forms of carethat malesand femalesprovidedfor cubs.
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Breeding dens were observed during 3 '/2-hour observation periods, and data on the
behaviour and proximity of adult foxes and cubs (to dens) were recorded at ten-minute
intervals (giving a total of 20 observations per session).When foxes were not at or within
sight of dens,proximities were estimated according to the strength of their radio-signal.
Although there may have been a degree of inaccuracy in this technique, it gave an idea of
whether an animal was `in the area', and allowed a rough estimate of den proximity.

Immediately prior to the onset of data collection, the adult male from one fox pair was
killed by an unidentified predator. This allowed me to assessthe parental tactics and
reproductive successof a widowed female. I hypothesized that if males were found to
spend more time close to breeding dens than females, and that this behaviour increased
cub survival, the widowed female would adjust it's behaviour and spend more time at or

closeto it's breedingden (thanother females).

3.2.3 Time budgetsand mortality of lactatingfemales

Time budgetsof 3 lactatingfemaleswereobtainedthroughbehaviouralobservation.3
observationsessionswerecarriedout on eachfemale,onceduring eachnocturnaltime
block (section2.5).During eachobservationsession,femalelocation andbehaviourwere
recorded20 timesat 10-minuteintervals.Behaviourwas classifiedinto oneof the
categoriesdefinedin section2.3.3.Chi-squaretestswereusedto comparetime budgets
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with those collected (from the same 3 females) during the pre-mating, mating and
gestation periods.

During thecourseof theproject, it becameapparentthat all observedfemalemortality
occurredduring the lactationperiod We testedto seeif femaleswere dying significantly
more often during lactation(thanoutsidelactation)by calculatingthe proportionof
deathsthat we would haveexpectedduring and outsideof lactation(givena lactation
period of 14 weeks-Maas 1993),and usinga chi-squaretest (with I d.f.) to compare
observedandexpectednumberof deaths.t-testswereusedto compareterritory quality
(see3.2.4below) of femalesthat died with thosethat survived(lactation).

3.2.4 Analysis of factors affecting reproductive success

We investigatedthe relationshipbetweenmaleden attendance,territory quality andthe
following 4 measuresof reproductivesuccess:-

1) Numberof cubsbom= maximumnumberof cubsfirst seenat first emergence,
or maximumnumberof cubs capturedfrom eachlitter.
2) Numberof cubsweaned=numberof cubssurviving to 14 weeks.
3) Numberof cubsdispersing=numberof cubssurvivingto 6 months.
4) Proportionof cubssurviving= proportionof cubsin a litter surviving from
birth to weaning.
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Den attendance was classified as the proportion of the night that males spent within 200m
of breeding dens. This measurewas highly correlated with the proportion of time spent
within 100m of dens (rß. 95, d.E---9,p<0.001), and results of analysesdid not differ
according to which measurewas used. For 8 breeding attempts den proximities were
established using nocturnal radio-tracking data (section 3.2.1), using a minimum of 24
radio-tracking fixes per male per breeding event (x =36.9, s.d.=8.6). For a further 3
breeding events, den proximities were established through the direct observation of
breeding dens (section 3.2.2, with data coming from a minimum of six 3 '/2 hour
observation sessionsper breeding event- seeTable 3.3).

Territory quality was measuredin terms of termite foraging hole density (see section 2.4),
territory sizes (based on 60 radio-tracking fixes, using the MCP and Kernel techniquessection 2.2), and total termite availability on MCP and Kernel territories (termite density
x territory size).

Initially, singleregressionanalyseswere performedto establishif andto what extent
male denattendanceand territory quality explainedvariation in reproductivesuccess.
Becausemaledenattendanceandmeasuresof territory quality both explainedsignificant
were performed
variation in somemeasuresof reproductivesuccess,multiple regressions
to establishtheir relativeeffects.In theseanalysesmale denattendancewasregressed
with MCP rangesize,becausethis measure(of territory quality) wasthe bestpredictorof
were restrictedto
reproductivesuccessin the single regressions.Multiple regressions
investigatingeffectson the numberandproportionof cubsreachingweaning,becausetoo
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few data were available to investigate effects on the number of cubs reaching dispersal
(n=7).
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3.3 Results

3.3.1Nocturnalden attendanceof adultswith pre-weanedcubs

During the 2001breedingseason,data werecollectedto determinethe amountof time
male andfemalefoxesspentin the vicinity of breedingdensat night. Thesedata were
collectedin orderto establish:1) the extentof andvariation in denattendancebetweenandwithin the sexes
2) if and how den attendances
of malesand/orfemalesvariedwith cub age
3) if and how the behaviourof matedpartnerswas co-ordinated

Do levels of den attendance differ within or between the sexes?

Data on the nocturnalproximities of 6 maleand 5 femalefoxes(for which more than 30
fixes were obtained)to breedingdensare presentedin Table3.1 andFigure3.1. As
expectedmalesspentsignificantly greaterproportionsof their time closeto breedingdens
than did females;on averagemalesspent36 % and 56 % of their time within 100mand
200m of breedingdens,whereasfemalesspent 18.8% and 30.8% of their time within
theseseparationdistances(1-tailed t-tests:for 0-100m category-t=2.48, d.f.=9, p=0.02,
for 1-200mcategory-t= 2.00,df. 9, pß).05). Also expectedwas thefact that females
spentsignificantlygreaterproportionsof time than malesfurthestfrom breedingdens(for
400m + category-t=-2.97,df=9, p<0.02).Therewereno significantdifferencesbetween
malesandfemalesin theproportionof time spentin the 2-300mand 3-400mcategories
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Table 3.1 Nocturnal proximities of 6 male and 5 female foxes with pre-weaned cubs to
breeding dens. Data are combined across cub age classes (numbers in parenthesis are the
number of fixes collected for each of the 7 cub age classes). Proximities are expressedas
total number (and %) of observations within given separation distances, and mean (and
s.d.) % values are given for each sex.
Distance to den
1-200m 2-300m 3-400m

Animal ID

Sex

Total
no. fixes

Fm9
Fm17
Fm20

M
M
M

39 (2,6,7,5,6,6,7.
) 7 (17.9) 7 (17.9) 11 (28.2) 4 (10.3) 10 (25.6)
46 (3,11,5,5,6,8,8.
) 28 (60.9) 8 (17.4) 3 (6.5) 5 (10.9) 2 (4.3)
35 (8,5,5,7,6,4,0.
) 15 (42.9) 9 (25.7) 3 (8.6) 2 (5.7) 6 (17.4)

Fm25
Fm27
Fm31

M
M
M

40 (2,10,6,5,6,8,3.
) 15 (37.5)
44 (7,6,8,5,7,4,8.
) 11 (24.4)
43 (6,6,8,6,6,6,5.
) 14 (32.6)
36.0
x
d.
15.1
s.

9 (22.5) 8 (20)
5 (12.5) 3 (7.5)
8 (17.8) 10 (22.2) 1 (11.4) 11 (24.4)
8 (18.6) 10 (23.3) 2 (4.7) 9 (20.9)
9.3
20.0
18.1
16.7
3.2
3.4
8.7
8.9

Ff28
Ff16
Ff29
Ff46
Ff47

F
F
F
F
F

38 (7,7,8,5,7,3.1.
) 9(23.7)
41 (3,9,7,5,6,8,3.
8 (19.5)
)
41 (9,8,4.7,6,4,3.
) 4 (7.3)
34 (0.3,7,6,5,6,7.
7 (20.6)
)
39 (1,10,5,5,6,8,4.
) 9 (23.1)
18.8
x

8 (21.1)
1(2.4)
3 (7.3)
3 (8.8)
8 (20.5)

5 (13.2)
5 (12.2)
1 (2.4)
3 (8.8)
7 (17.9)

12.0

10.9

8.3

5.8

s.d.

0-100m

6.7

400m+

3(7-9)
13 (34.2)
9(22.0) 18 (43.9)
4 (9.8) 29 (73.2)
1 (2.9) 20 (58.8)
7 (17.9) 8 (20.5)
12.1
46.1

7.7

20.6

b)

a)
100%
80%

400+
133400
02-300

60%

a
at

40%

131-200
00-100

20%
0%

male ID

Figure 3.1 Proximities of 6 individual males a) and five individual females b) to breeding
dens. Data are combined across cub age classes.
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(2-300m-t=1.65,d.1=9, p==0.06,3-400mt=-0.77, d.£=9, p=0.24).The dataconfirm that,
on average,malesspendmoretime than femalesat or closeto breedingdens.

The datarevealconsiderableinter-individual differencesin den proximity, amongboth
males(Figure 3.1a)andfemales(Figure3.1b). Statisticalanalysisrevealsthat this
variation is highly significant (for males- X2=40, d.f. =20, p<0.01, for females- X2=43.4,

d.f.=16, p<0.01).Variation was suchthat male fm17 was found within 100mof his den
three times moreoften, andwithin 200mtwice asoften, asmalesfm9 & fm27. Similarly,
femalesff47 and ff28 spendmorethan twice asmuch time within 100mand200m of
their densthan female1129.Also worth noting is the fact that the denproximities of
femalesff28 and ff47 weresimilar to thoseof malesfm9 andfm27. Interestinglyfin27
and ff28 were paired animals.

Do levelsof male orfemale denproximity vary with cub age?

Data on the proximity of femalesandmalesto breedingdensby cub ageare presentedin
Table 3.2. Thesedataare presentedgraphicallyin Figure3.2.

Statisticalanalysisrevealsthat, acrossthe entire dataset,thereareno significant
differencesin denproximities with cub ageclassfor either males(X2=33.9,d.f.=24,
p=0.09)of females(X2=30,d.f.=24, pß. 18).Thedatadoes,however,suggestthat there
are noteworthytrends:-
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For males, there was little variation in den proximity with cub age, particularly when
cubs were aged between 2 and 12 weeks. However, between cub ages0-2 weeks and 1214 weeks males spend less time close to breeding dens (but only data from the 0-2 week
category differed significantly from the rest of the data set; 0-2 week- X2=9.54, d.f. =4,
p=0.05; 12-14 week- X2=5.5, d.f. =4, p=0.25).

Femalesspentincreasingamountsof time closeto breedingdensastheir cubsincreasein
age.Statisticalanalysisrevealsthat the correlationbetweencub ageand % of time
femaleswerewithin 100m of breedingdensapproachessignificance(Pearsontest,
r=0.65,d.f.=5, p<O.1), while the correlationbetweencub ageand% time within 200m is
significant (r 0.94,d.f.=5, p<0.01).Thedrop in proportionof time malesand females
spendwithin 100 m of denswhencubsreach14 weeksof agemayreflect the fact that, by
this age,cubs startto foragefurther from their dens(seesection3.3.2).
As the den proximities of femalesincreasedwith increasingcub age,so inter-sexual
differencesin denproximity decreased.During the first 2 weeksof cub life neithersex
spentmuchtime closeto breedingdens,and maleandfemaledenproximities did not
differ significantly(0-2 weeks-X2=3.15,d.f.=4, p=0.53).Betweencub agesof 2 and 6
weeksmalesspendsignificantly more time closeto breedingdensthan females(2-4
weeks-X2=27.7,d.f.=4, p<0.01,4-6 weeks-X2=13.4,d =4, p<0.05). After this,
althoughmalescontinuedto spendmore time closestto breedingdens,differenceswere
not statisticallysignificant (6-8 weeks-X2^4.69, df. =4, p=O.32,8-10 weeks-X2=7.89,
d.f.=4, pß. 1,10-12weeks-X2=7.19,d.f.=4, p=0.13,12-14weeks-X2=5.75,d.f.=4,
p=O.12).
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Table 3.2 Distance of male and female foxes from breeding dens for different cub age
classes,combining data collected for all individuals of each sex (5 females and 6 males).
Proximities are expressedas total number of and % (in parenthesis) of observations
within given separation distances.
Cub age
(weeks)
0-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8-10
10-12
12-14
0-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8-10
10-12
12-14

distance, from den
3-400m
1-200m 2-300m

400m+

2 (10.0)
9(24.3)
6 (20.0)
1(3.6)
4(10.8)
1(3.4)
1(5.6)

11 (55.0)
19 (51.4)
10 (33.3)
13 (46.2)
15(40.5)
15 (51.7)
7(38.9)

sex

combined
number o
es

F
F
F
F
F
F
F

20
37
30
28
37
29
18

1(5.0)
4(20.0) 2 (10.0)
3 (8.1)
4 (10.8) 2 (5.4)
7 (23.3) 3 (10.0) 5 (16.7)
6(21.4) 3(10.7) 5(17.9)
10(27.0) 4(10.8) 4(10.8)
9(31.0) 3(10.3) 1(3.4)
3(16.7) 5(27.8) 2(11.1)

M
M
M
M
M
M
M

28
44
39
33
37
36
31

5(17.9)
21 (47.7)
18 (46.2)
10 (30.3)
13(35.1)
13 (36.1)
8(25.8)

0-100m

6(21.4)
5(11.4)
8 (20.5)
7(21.2)
10(27.0)
9(25.0)
4(12.9)

5(17.9) 2(7.1)
7(15.9) 8(18.2)
8 (20.5) 3 (7.7)
7(21.2) 2(6.1)
6(16.2) 2(5.4)
3 (8.3) 3(8.3)
10 (32.3) 3 (9.7)

a) females

b) males

100%

100%

90%
80%

80%

70%

10 (35.7)
3(6.8)
2 (5.1)
7(21.2)
6(16.2)
8(22.2)
6(19.4)

400+
60%

13300-400
50%

0200-300
0100-200

40%
30%

e

40%

O<100
20%

20%
10%
0%

0%
2468

10 12 14

cub age (weeks)

2468

10 12 14

cub age (weeks)

Figure 3.2 Proximity of a) females and b) males to breeding dens by cub age combining
data for all individuals (5 females and 6 males).
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How do mated partners co-ordinate their parental behaviour?

If mated partners alternate parental duties at breeding dens such that one partner stays at
or near then den while the other forages further a field, we would expect that partners
would be found together in the vicinity of breeding dens less often than would be
expected by chance. Alternatively, if partners co-ordinate their behaviour such that they
perform parental duties together, we would expect partners to be found together at

breedingdensmore oftenthan would be expectedby chance.

Observedfrequenciesof simultaneousmaleandfemalepresencedid not differ from those
expectedby chancefor any of the4 fox pairs(X2 testswith I d.f., Ghostpair- X2=.O.06,
N. S., Snorer pair- X2=1.13, N. S., Astra pair- X2.31,

N. S., Puffadder pair- X2=0.02,

N.S.). This demonstrates
that matedpartnersdid not usuallyperformparentalduties
together,but neitherdid theystrictly rotateguardingdutiesat the den.

3.3.2Formsof careprovidedby malesand females

During the 2002breedingseasonthe parentalbehaviourof 4 fox groupswas investigated
by directly observingadult foxesat breedingdens.The purposeof collectingthesedata
was to establishthe forms of carethat malesand femalesprovide for their cubs.

Immediatelyprior to the onsetof datacollectionthe maleof one fox pair was killed. This
provideda naturalexperimentallowing an assessment
of the parentaltacticsthat a single
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femalewould adopt.If den attendanceincreasesoffspring survivorship,we would predict
that widowed females would adjust their behaviour in order to spend more time close to

the den.

3.3.2.1Proximitiesof malesand femalesto breedingdens

Data on the proximity of the 3 fox pairs andsingle femalefox to breedingdens,
combinedacrossobservationsessions(and thereforecub ageclasses),are presentedin
Table 3.2 andFigure3.2.

Visual inspectionof Figure3.3 againsuggestssubstantialdifferencesin the extentto
which male andfemalefoxesmaintainproximity to breedingdens,with malesspending
significantly more time inside and close to breeding dens than females. Analysis confirms
that, for all 3 fox pairs, differences between male and female partners were highly
significant (All X2 tests with 5 d£; Junction pair- X2=74.1, p<0.001, What pair- X2=46.4,
p<0.001, Ghost pair- X2=58.9, p<0.001).

The single femalefox (ff74- Airstrip group)showedlevelsof denproximity apparently
more similar to malesthan other females(Figure 3.3). Although denproximity of this fox
differed significantly from all otherindividuals, her level of denproximity was more
typical of malesthan females(comparedwith combineddataof 3 males-X2=24.0,d.f--5,
p<0.01.Comparedwith combinedfemaledata-X2=101,d.f=5, p<0.001).This suggests
that the widowedfemaledid adjusther behaviourin responseto the absenceof her
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partner; spending more time at or inside her den, and being found more often in the
vicinity of her den.

Ff 74 succeeded in raising at least one cub up to 6 weeks of age. After this left her
territory and joined the neighbouring Ghost group- being found resting with the Ghost
pair during the day and foraging with the (lactating) Ghost female at night. The fact that
there was no increase in the number of cubs observed at the Ghost den (and no detectable

discrepancyin cub size)suggeststhat ff74 did not successfullyrear any cubs.

Patterns of male den attendance were similar to those calculated from radio-tracking data
(c. p. Table and Figure 3.1 with Table and Figure 3.2), with males spending between 38.7
and 70 % of their time within 200m of breeding dens. Analysis again revealed significant
inter-male differences in den attendance (X2=61.6, d. f.=10, p<0.001). The 3 males

observeddid not, however,differ in the proportionof time they spentat or inside dens
(X2.95,

d.f.=2, N.S.), but did differ in the proportionof time theywere found at most

other separationdistances(All X2 testswith 2 d.f.; 0-9m- X2=14.1,p<0.001,10-49mX2=16.4,p<0.001,50-99m-X2=0.7,N. S., 100-199m-X2=14.1,p<0.001,200m+X2=31.7,p<0.001).

By contrast,estimatesof femaledenattendancewerequite different from those
calculatedfrom radio-trackingdata(Table & Figure 3.I) andthroughthe observationof
lactatingfemales(Table3.4), with femalesspendingconsiderablylesstime closeto dens.
Given that data collectedthroughthe 2 other (moreaccurate)meansproducedsimilar
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Table 3.3. The proportion of time that foxes were found within given distances from
breeding dens. Data, from 3 pairs and one widowed female, is presented in terms of the
number and percentage(in parenthesis) of observations within given separation distances.
The number of observations sessionscarried out for each fox pair, and cub age during
each observation session are also given.
group
Ghost

N observation sessions
distances from den (% time)
(&
inside/at
0-9
10-49 50-100 100-199
cub age at each session)
sex
M8
F

(4,4 '/2,5,7,7'/2,9,10,10'/2)35 (21.9) 1 (0.6) 4 (2.5)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
as above

(1 Y2,2,3,4%2,7,71/2)
Junction M6
F
as above

What
Airstrip

M6
F
F3

200+

(1 '/2,2'/2,3'/2,5,7,8)
as above
(2,3,5)

6 (3.8) 16(10) 98 (61.3)
4(2.5) 0(0) 156 (97.5)
21 (17.5) 10(8.3) 16 (13.3) 7 (5.8) 30 (25) 36 (30)

8 (6.7)
26 (21.6)
0(0)
7(11.7)

(Data for foxes being at or inside dens was

2 (1.7) 9 (7.5)
1 (0.8) 4 (3.3)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)
0(0)

1(0.8)
5 (4.2)
0(0)
6(10)

1(0.8) 99 (82.5)
12 (10) 72 (60)
7(5.8) 113 (92.4)
21(35) 26(43.3)

was often difficult to

2

categories.However,maleswere only visible at den entrancesduring only 17 of 82 recordsof this behaviour).

100%
80%
0 200m+
100-19f
Q 50-99m
Q 10-49m
Q 0-9m
pabin

40%
20%
0%

males

single
female

females

Figure 3.3 Proportion of time that 6 individual foxes spent at or close to breeding dens.
Numbers of observation sessionsper fox and cub age at each observation session are
given in Table 3.2.
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results (section 3.3.4), it is possible that the inaccuracy of technique employed to estimate
proximity (judging distances by the strength of the radio-signal when animals could not

be visually located)wasresponsiblefor this discrepancy.Alternatively,it is possiblethat
our presenceaffectedtheir behaviour.

3.3.2.2.Cub behaviourandforms of careprovidedby malesandfemales

Observationof the behaviourof adult foxesandtheir cubsat breedingdenswere also
usedto establishthe forms of parentalcareprovidedby malesand females.Box 3.1 lists
forms of care observedor inferredto occur on the studysite, andthe evidenceusedto
confirm their occurrence.Box 3.2 detailskey developmentsin cub behaviour,and states
how theserelateto the expressionof parentalcare.
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Box 3.1 Forms of parental care observed in study foxes, and evidence that they occurred.
1) Huddling- Resting in contact with cubs to help them maintain their body temperature.
Observed at den entrances, and inferred from fact that adults spend extended periods of time

insidedenswith cubs.
2) Grooming- Groomingcubsto help removeecto-parasites.
Observedat denentrances.
3) Defending- Active defence of den against cub predators.

Males observedmobbinga black-backedjackals and an African wildcat that strayedclose to dens.
4) Chaperoning-Accompanycubsonforaging excursionsin the vicinity of dens
Teachescubs how to forageandprovidesthem with accessto solid food, while remaining
vigilant for predators.Observedon numerousoccasions.
5) Feeding- Provisioningyoung at theden
Adult foxescarry small birds, small mammalsand largeinsectsback to den.Establishedfrom
observationof animalremainsin den entrances(appendix3.5), and inferredfrom behaviourof
males,who foragedin the den vicinity and madeshort trips back to dens.
6) Carrying- Carrying cubs between den sites.

Foxeson the studysite regularly switchedden site, moving distancesof up to lkm. Although this
behaviourwasnot observed,whencubswere small and relatively immobile it is highly likely that they
were carriedby one or both of their parents.

Box 3.2 Stagesof developmentin cub behaviour,andassociatedforms of parentalcare:
Cub behaviour

Cub age(weeks) Evidence

Formsof care provided

emergefrom dens

2 weeks

cubsseenat den entrancewith
adultsduringday and night (3 pairs)

takesolidfood

4 weeks

termitesfirst appearin cubfaeces

1,2,3,6
1,2,3,4,5,6

(severaldens)
foraging next to Gien

7 weeks

foraging >50mfrom den 9 weeks

observed in Junction group

observedin Ghost group
foragingwithoutadults 10%weeks observedin Ghostgroup

1,2,3,4,5,6

as above
as above
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3.3.3 Time budgets and parental behaviour of lactating females

During the 2001 breeding season,the time budgets and parental behaviour of lactating

femaleswere investigatedthroughthe direct observationof 3 femaleswith pre-weaned
cubs.The purposeof thesedatawas to addressthe questionof whetherlactatingfemales
havetime to providedirect careto their cubs.Threeobservationssessionswerecarried

outon eachfemale,oneduringeachnocturnaltimeblock.

Table 3.3 presentsdataon the time budgetsof threelactatingfemales.Figure 3.3 shows
the averagetime budgetsof the samethree femalesduring the pre-mating,mating,
gestationandlactationperiods.

On average the time budgets of lactating females were very similar to those of gestating
females (Figure 3.3), with females spending approximately 40 % of their time walking
and searching for food, and 45 % of their time feeding. Combining data for the three
females, differences in gestation and lactation time budgets approach significant
(X2=8.86, d. f =4, pß. 08). However, differences that did exist were a consequenceof the
fact that lactating females spent less time resting and more time guarding dens. If den

guardingis includedin the `resting' ratherthan `other' categorythen their combinedtime
budgetsare almostidentical-X2.79,

d.f.=4, N. S.).

Figure3.3 suggeststhat the time budgetsof lactatingfemalesdiffer from thoseobtained
during the pre-matingand matingperiods,with lactatingfemalesspendingmore time
actively foragingand lesstime resting.Statisticalanalysisconfirms significant
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Table 3.4 Time budgets of 3 lactating females. The table shows cub age during each
observation session,the number (and %) of time female's were seenperforming each
activity, and the mean (& s.d.) Each female was followed 3 times, once during each time
block.

Group

ID

Astra
ff28
Junction f29
Snorer ffl6

walk

Behaviour (% time performing)
feed
at den
search
rest

5,7,10
4,7,10
6,8,11

7 (18.4)
9(22.0)
7(17.5)

6 (15.8)
9 (22.0)
6 (15.0)

21 (55.3)
21 (51.2)
11 (27.5)

x
s.d.

19.5
2.38

17.8
3.83

44.9
15.0

cub ages

0(0)
2(4.9)
2(5.0)
3.4
2.86

other

1(2.6)
3 (7.9)
0(0)
0(0)
10 (25.6) 3(7.7)
8.1
14.1

5.2
4.5

100%
80%

Q at dei

60%

Q rest

40%

Ofeed

20%

11searc
Q walk

other

0%

°'
Figure 3.4 Average nocturnal time budgets of three females during pre-mating, mating,
gestation and lactation. Females were followed 3 times during eachphase (once during
eachtime block).
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differences,regardlessof whetherdenguardingis consideredas `resting' (versuspremating-X2=39.9,d.f.=4, p<0.01,versusmating-X2=23.3,d.f.=4, p<0.01)or `other'
behaviour(versuspre-mating-X2=18.9,d.f.=4, p<0.01,versusmating-X2=12.4,d.f.=4,
p<0.02).

Thedataconfirm that lactatingfemaleshavevery little time availableto spendin the
direct careof cubs.The dataalsorevealthat femalesforageat closeto maximumrate
throughoutthe gestationaswell aslactation.

Data on proximities of lactatingfemalesto breedingdensare presentedin appendix3.4.
The combineddenproximity datafrom thesefemalesdid not differ from combinedradiotracking data(presentedin the previoussection)for these(X2=3.57,d.f.=4, N. S.) or for
all females(X2=8.64,d.f=4, N.S.). This suggeststhat telemetrydataprovidedan
accurateassessment
of the amountof time lactatingfemalesspentcloseto breedingdens.

3.3.4Mortality of lactatingfemales

During the courseof the 2001breedingseason4 femalesdied during lactation.By
contrast,no femalesdied outsidethe lactationperiod duringthe entire courseof the
study.Statisticalanalysisrevealsthat the proportionof femalesdying during lactationis
significantly greaterthan would havebeenexpectedby chance(X2testwith 1 d.f.,
expectednumberof femalesdying during and outsidelactationcalculatedby multiplying
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thenumberof femalesthatdied by proportionof the year that femalesspendinside and
outside lactation- X2°9.91, p<0.01).

Comparisonof theterritory quality of femalesthat died with thosethat survivedrevealed
that, for 3 of the 5 measuresof territory quality, these females occupied significantly

lower quality ranges(2-tailed t-tests-MCP rangesizest=-3.14, d.f.=8, p=0.01, Kernel
rangesize- t=1.51, d.f.=8, p=0.16, termitedensity-t--1.96, d.f.=8, p=0.04, MCP holest=-3.00, d.f.=8, p=0.005,Kernel holes-t=-2.01,d.f.=8, p=0.06).

3.3.5 Effectsof malecareand territory quality on reproductivesuccess
The relationshipbetweenmale denattendance,territory quality anddifferent measuresof
reproductive successwere investigated to determine the extent to which male care and

resourceavailability effect reproductivesuccess.Details thereproductiveeventsincluded
in theseanalysesare presentedin Table 3.5.

Does territory quality affect initial litter size, or measures of reproductive success?

None of the 5 measuresof territory quality was significantly related to the number of
cubs first seen(univariate regressions:termite density- F 1,12=1, p=0.34, MCP rangeF 1,12=2.52, p=0.14, Kernel range- F 1,12=2.14, p=O.17, MCP holes- F 1,12=2.61, P=O.13,
Kernel holes- F1,12=2.77, p=0.34), suggesting litter size at or close to birth is not related

to territory quality.
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Table 3.5 Dates and successof all breeding attempts by fox groups on the study site
monitored during 2001 and 2002. The Table presentsdata on number of cubs born
(maximum number seenor captured), and the number and proportion of cubs reaching 14

weeksand 6 monthsof age.Where successis 0, the reasonfor breedingfailure is given.

Group

Year

Date

no. cubs
born

number (and proportion) reaching
14 weeks
6 months

cause of
failure

2001

12-Sep

4

3 (0.75)

3 (0.75)

2001
2002
2001
What
2002
Reflector 2001
Junction 2001
2002
Grebe
2001
Neils
2001

18-Aug
15-Aug
18-Sep
24-Aug
1-Feb
20-Sep
10-Sep
1-Sep
22-Aug

3
3
4
4
?
4
4
5
5

3 (1)
2 (0.67)
2(0.5)
3 (0.75)
0 (0)
4(l)
4(1)
0(0)
5 (1)

2 (0.67)
?
1(0.25)
?
0 (0)
3 (0.75)
?
0(0)
4 (0.8)

femalekilled

Mzee

2001

15-Sep

5

4 (0.8)

4 (0.8)

Snorer
Everest

2001
2001

1-Sep
5-Feb

3
3

3 (1)
0 (0)

2(0.67)
0 (0)

-

16-Sep

4

3(0.75)

3(0.75)

Puffadder 2001 1-Sep
Camp
2001 8-Sep

3
3

3 (1)
0(0)

1 (0.33)
0(0)

Astra

Ghost

-

femalekilled
femalekilled
-

femalekilled
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Measuresof territory quality did, however,relateto all estimatesof reproductivesuccess;

Four out of the five measuresof territory quality were significantly associated with the
number of offspring surviving to weaning, and the 50' measurewas close to being
significant (single regressions; termite density- F 1,14 6.19, p 0.03, MCP range- F
1,14=15.2, p 0.002, Kernel range- F 1,14=4.17, pß. 06, MCP holes- F 1,14=11.1,
pß. 01, Kernel holes- F 1,14=5.55, pß. 03). Two measuresof territory quality were
significantly related the proportion of cubs surviving from birth to 14 weeks, and one
approached significance (single regressions; termite density- F 1,14=4.02, pß. 06, MCP
range- F 1,14=7.62, pß. 02, Kernel range- F 1,14=1.89, pß. 19, MCP holes- F
1,14=5.09, pß. 04, Kernel holes- F 1,14=2.57, pß. 13).

All five measuresof territory quality were significantly relatedto the numberof cubs
reachingdispersalage(singleregressions;termitedensity-F 1,11=13.1,pß. 004, MCP
range-F 1,11=13.3,p 0.003,Kernel range-F 1,11=4.68,pß. 05, MCP holes-F
1,14=11.1,p=O.01,Kernel holes-F 1,11=7.25,pß. 02). Two of the five measuresof
territory quality had significant effectson the proportionof cubssurviving from birth to
dispersal,andtwo further measuresapproachedsignificance(single regressions.;
termite
density-F 1,11=4.57,pß. 06, MCP range-F 1,11=7.55,pß. 02, Kernelrange-F
1,11=2.49,pß. 14,MCP holes-F 1,11=5.77,p=0.04,Kernel holes-F 1,11=3.67,

x. 08).
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These results demonstrate that reproductive successconsistently correlates with measures
of home range quality. Two measuresof territory quality, MCP range size and total

termiteabundanceon MCP territories,correlatedwith all measuresof reproductive
that thesemeasurements
providedthebestestimationof territory
success.This suggests
quality.

Why does territory quality affect reproductive success?

Four females died during the course of lactation, and their partners failed to raise any
cubs (Table 3.5). Data presented in section 3.3.4 showed that these females occupied
lower quality territories than females that survived lactation. It is possible, therefore, that
the association between territory quality and reproductive successwas solely a
consequenceof the increased mortality of females on lower quality territories.

With deadfemalesremovedfrom the dataset,threemeasuresof territory quality were
significantly associatedwith initial litter size(single regressions;termite density-F
1,10=1.86,p 0.2, MCP range-F 1,10=8.07,p=0.02,Kernelrange-F 1,10--4.42,p-0.06,
MCP holes-F 1,10=4.97,p 0.05,Kernel holes-F 1,10=5,p=0.05).This associationdid
not existacrossthe completedataset, andthere is no obviousreasonwhy it did soafter
the reproductiveattemptsof deadfemaleswereexcludedfrom the analysis.

Four measuresof territory quality associatedwith the numberof cubsreaching14 weeks
(singleregressions;termite density-F 1,10 43, p=0.03,MCP range-F 1,10=6,x.
.

03,
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Kernel range-F 1,10=4.42,p=0.06,MCP holes-F 1,10=7.43,p=0.02,Kernel holes-F
1,10=4.93, pß. 05), but no measureswere significantly related to the proportion of cubs

surviving to 14 weeks(singleregressions;termitedensity-F 1,10=4.43,p=0.06,MCP
range- F 1,10=0.76, p=0.4, Kernel range- F 1,10=0.64, p=0.44, MCP holes- F 1,10=2.15,
p=O.17, Kernel holes- F 1,10=1.12, p=0.3).

No measuresof territory quality wheresignificantlyrelatedto thenumberof cubs
reachingdispersal,althoughseveralmeasuresapproachedsignificance,andsamplesizes
were small (single regressions;termite density- F 1,7=2.52, p4). 16, MCP range- F

1,7

76,
Kernel range-F 1,7=3.77,p=0.09,MCP holes-F 1,7=3.86,p=0.09,
. p=0.1,

Kernel holes- F 1,7=4.05, p-0.08).

Is male den attendancerelatedto initial litter sizeor territory quality, and doesit affect
reproductivesuccess?

Analysisrevealsthat maleden attendanceis not relatedto initial litter size(F 1,9x. 08,
p-0.74, % time within 100mof the den-F 1,9=1.7,p=0.22).Den attendancedid,
however,relatesignificantlyto 4 of the 5 measuresof territory quality (termite density-F
1,9--x.19,p=0.03,MCP range-F 1,14=15.2,p=0.002,Kernel range-F 1,14=4.17,p=0.06,
MCP holes-F 1,14=11.1,x0.01, Kernelholes-F 1,14=5.55,p=0.03),with maleson
high quality territoriesspendingsignificantly more time closeto breedingdens.
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The relationship between male den attendance and the number of cubs reaching 14 weeks
approached significance (F1,9=4.30, p=0.08), and male den attendancewas significantly
associated with the proportion of cubs surviving to 14 weeks (F 1,9=7.76, p=0.02).
Neither the number (F1,6--0.4, p=0.55) nor proportion (F1,6=0.59, pß. 47) of cubs
surviving to dispersal age related to male den attendance, although sample sizes in these
analyses were small (n=8).

Therelative effectsof malecare and territory quality on cub survival

Becausemeasuresof territory quality and male denattendanceboth relatedsignificantly
to somemeasuresof reproductivesuccess,multiple regressionswerecarriedout to
establishtheir relativeeffects. 11breedingeventswere includedin theseanalyses.

Male denattendanceandMCP territory size togetherexplaineda significant amountof
variation in the numberof cubsweaned(F2,8=6.57,p=0.02).However,only MCP
territory sizeaccountedfor significantamountof this variation (seeFigure3.5; t-testsfor
significanceof partial regressionco-efficient; MCP territory size-t=2.56, p=0.03,den
attendance-tß. 26, pß. 8).

Male denattendanceand MCP rangesizetogetherexplaineda significant amountof
variation in the proportionof cubssurviving from birth to weaning(F2,8=5.52,p=0.03).
However,neitherfactoraloneexplaineda significantamountof variation (MCP range
size-t=1.47,p=O.18,denattendance-t=1.29,p=0.23).The dataset usedin this analysis
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includes one breeding attempt that failed after the lactating female died. Because the

deathof femalesalwaysresultedin reproductivefailure (Table3.5), it could be argued
that cub survival in this groupwas unrelatedto maledenattendance.With this female
removed from the data set male den attendance and MCP range size again explain a
significant amount of variation in the proportion of cubs surviving from birth to weaning

(F2,8=5.52,x.

03). However,maleden attendancenow explainsa significant

proportionof this variation,whereasterritory size doesnot (seeFigure3.6; den
attendance-t=2.96, pß. 02, rangesize-t=-0.36, p=0.73).

Although the relativeeffectsof denattendanceare difficult to disentangle(becausethey
are inter-correlated),theresultssuggestthat both variableshavea significantaffect on
reproductivesuccess.
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Figure 3.5 relative effects of a) territory size and b) male den attendance on the number
of cubs surviving to 14 weeks (for 11 breeding events)
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Figure 3.6 relative effects of a) territory size and b) male den attendanceon the
proportion of cubs surviving to 14 weeks (for 10 breeding events).
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3.4 Discussion

3.4.1 Cub developmentandforms of careprovidedby malesandfemales

Data presentedin this chaptersuggestthat cub behaviour,and paternaland maternal
behaviourco-developin the following way: -

For the first 2 weeksof their lives, bat-earedfox cubsremaininside dens.They first
appearat den entrancesat 2 weeks,but for at leasta further 2 weeksthey do not venture
beyondthe denentrance.During the first 4 weeksof their cubs' lives adult foxesrest
inside denswith their cubs,groomcubs,guarddenentrancesandactively defendcubs
from predators.

Data presentedin sections3.3.1and 3.3.2showthat that it is primarily maleswho
perform theseparentalduties.On average,malesspendapproximately40% of their time
within 200mof denswhencubsare agedbetween0 and 2 weeks,and 60% of their time
within 200mof their denswhencubsare agedbetween2 and4 weeks(Table 3.2).At
least 20 % of this time appearsto be spentinside densor at denentrances(Table3.3).
The remainderof thetime that malesare within 200m of densthey apparentlyforage
(when malescould not be seentheir radio-signalssuggestedtheywere constantly
moving).
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The presenceof indigestibletermiteheadsin cub faecesshowsthat, by 4 weeksof age,
they havestartedto take solid food. Although cubswerenot observedforaging outside
densbefore7 weeks,it is likely that thesetermiteswere consumedduring shortforaging
trips in the immediateden vicinity. Thepresenceof cub tracksprovethat somecubs
weremoving up to 5m from densby 4 weeks,anda majority of dens(35 of 51) were
inside or within 5m of termite mounds.This said, it is possiblethat someinitial foraging
by cubs took placeinsidedens(underground).

Initial foraging trips madeby cubswere shortin duration (between10 and30 minutes)
and confined to the immediateden vicinity. Consequently,betweenthe agesof 4 and 8
weeks,cubsstill spentthe majority of their time inside dens(cubswereonly outsidedens
during 2 of the 8 observationsessionscarriedout betweenthesecub ages).Initially, the
male or both adultsalwaysaccompaniedforaging cubs.Adult chaperonesprobably
playeda role in teachingcubshow to forage,aswell asremainingvigilant and alerting
cubsto presenceof potentialpredators(seealso Pauw2000).Adults may also call cubs
from denswhentermitesare activenearby;becausetermitesspendconsiderableamount
of time undergroundit is probablynot worth cubsforaging unlesstermitesare activein
the immediatevicinity.

As cubsincreasein agetheybeganto foragefurther from their dens(still in the company
of an adult chaperone),andspentincreasingamountsof time outsidetheden (cubswere
observedduring 3 of 4 observationsessionscarriedout whencubswerebetween8 and
12 weeksof age).By 9 weekscubs wereseenup to 50 m from the den,andby 10 weeks
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they foraged up to 100 m from the den. At 10 '/2 weeks of age cubs were first seen
foraging alone in the den vicinity. When cubs are aged between 12 and 14 weeks, the
proportion of time males and females spend within 100 m of dens drops (Figure 3.2).
This is probably a reflection of the fact that, by this age, cubs are regularly foraging more
than 100m from their dens.

In addition to accompanyingcubson foraging trips, adultsalsobring someitemsof food
back to dens.On severaloccasionsremainsof small mammals,birds and largeinsects
were found inside denentrances(appendix3.5). The fact that malesforagedin the
vicinity of dens(Table 3.3), and madeshorttrips back to densites,suggeststhat they
wereprimarily or entirelyresponsiblefor bringingfood back to cubs.

Whencubsare between4 and 12 weeksof age,malesspendmoretime closeto breeding
densthan females(on averageapproximately60 % of their time is spentwithin 200m of
breedingdens-Figure 3.2). This, and observationaldatapresentedin Table 3.3, confirms
that betweentheseagesmaleswere primarily responsiblefor direct cub care.Having said
this, femalesspendincreasingamountof time neardensascub ageincreases(Table 3.2).
By the time cubsreach 12weeksof agethe rolesof malesand females,at leastin terms
of the proportionof time spentneardens,are similar.

After bat-earedfox cubswereweaned(at 14 weeks),theyspentapproximately20 weeks
on their natalterritoriesbeforedispersingat between7 and 8 monthsof age(datafrom 8
groupswith cubsthat reacheddispersalage).Incidentalobservationsof fox groupsmade
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during this period show that families remaintogetherascohesiveunits that usuallyrest
togetherduring the day and foragetogetherat night (appendix3.6). During this time cubs
probablycontinuebenefiting from their parentsclosepresence.

3.4.2 Comparison with data on bat-eared fox parental behaviour from other studies

The parentalrolesof bat-earedfoxeson the studysite were largelysimilar to those
observedby Lampecht(1979)and Maas(1992-both in the Serengeti),Malcolm (1986-in
the MasaiMara) andPauw(2000-in theKalahari). All of thesestudiesreport that males
are primarily responsiblefor the direct careof cubs(guarding,grooming,huddling and
accompanyingcubs on foragingtrips), while femalesspendthe majority of their time
foraging away from the dens.

The direct provisioning of cubs observed in this study has previously only been described
by Pauw (2000, who witnessed an adult male, and to a lesser extent his partner, carrying
semi-chewed lizards back to the den). Like Pauw, I suggest that cub provisioning requires
an alteration of normal foraging behaviour, because foxes were never observed

attemptingto catchvertebrateprey outsideof the breedingseason(during more than 115
hoursof observation).Male regurgitationof food to femalesand cubswas not observed
in this study,but hasbeenobservedby Lamprecht(1979;but evenin his studyit was
unusual).
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In this study adults were not observed carrying cubs between den sites, but frequent den
switching by families with young cubs suggeststhat this must have occurred. Maas
(1992), Malcolm (1986) and Pauw (2000) all report that males and females both perform
this parental duty. Similarly, although den construction was only observed once on the
study site (by a male), Pauw states that both sexesperform this duty.

While the forms of paternal care observed on the study site were similar to those
observed elsewhere, there is some evidence to suggestthat the amount of care males
provides differs between populations. For example Maas (1992) found that, when cubs
are aged between 0 and 9 weeks, males spend almost 90% of their time within 50m of
dens. It is possible that these behavioural differences stem from differences in diet, as
Maas' foxes fed on Hodotermes termites, which are apparently the speciespreferred
food.

3.4.3 Femaleinvestmentin reproduction

Data presented in this chapter suggestthat reproduction subjects female bat-eared foxes
to enormous nutritional stress.Not only did activity rates of gestating and lactating differ
from those of non-breeding foxes (section 3.3), but females also suffered increased

mortality, with femaleson low quality territories beingmost likely to die during lactation
(section3.4).Previousmammalianstudieshavedemonstratedsimilar effects;for
exampleClutton-Brocket al. 1982,Dunbar & Dunbar 1988& Koenig et at. 1997have
all shownthat non-lactatingfemalesspendmoretime feedingthan non-lactatingfemales.
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Severalstudieshavereportedincreasedmortality of lactatingfemales(seeNeuhaus&
Pelletier 2001), but to my knowledge no previous studies have been able to specifically
relate female mortality to territory quality. While it is not entirely clear why lactating
females suffered increased mortality, observation of their behaviour, and the discovery of
fresh carcassessuggest that their intense focus on foraging (alone) renders them highly
susceptible to predation.

Lactationis assumedto be the most energeticallycostlystageof reproduction(Cluttonbrock et al. 1989,Of edahl& Gittleman 1989).It hasbeenestimatedthat, undersome
circumstances,lactatingfemalesmustincreasefood intaketwo fold just to maintain
normalbodyweight (Randolphet al. 1977,Oftedahl& Gittleman 1989).This is probably
impossiblefor bat-earedfoxes,asthey spendapproximately60% of their time foraging
outsideof the breedingseason.As a result lactatingfemalesprobablyrely on fat reserves
storedprior to parturition.This is suggestedby the fact that femalefoxesincreasetheir
feedingrate duringthe mating period,andfeed at closeto maximumratethroughout
gestation.

Moehlman(1989)hasarguedthat femalebat-earedfoxeshugeinvestmentin
the requirementfor malecare.Data presentedin this chapter
reproductiondecreases
suggestthat theoppositemaybe true. Becauselactatingfemaleshavelittle or no time
availableto spendhuddling,grooming,guardingand chaperoningforagingcubs,male
carebecomesall the moreimportant.
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3.4.4 Effectsof malecareand territory quality on breedingsuccess

The importanceof male careis confirmedby thefact that, evenafter controlling for
effectsof territory quality, maleden attendancesignificantlyaffectedreproductive
success(the proportionof cubs surviving to 14 weeks).This hasneverpreviouslybeen
demonstratedin any studyof a wild canid, andhasonly oncebeendemonstratedin a
naturalpopulationof mammals(Gubernick& Teferi 2000).The result is consistentwith
the observationthat widowedfemalesappearto adjusttheir behaviourin orderto spend
more time closeto dens(this studyand Maas 1993);becausethis behaviouraladjustment
probablydecreasedforagingtime (andthereforemilk production)it seemslikely that it
must havea compensatorybenefit.

Given that maledenattendancesignificantly affectscub survival, it is temptingto ask
why there is somuch inter-individual variation in this denattendance(section3.3.1)?The
mostlikely explanationfor this is that malesadjusttheir level of careaccordingto
variation in its coststo themselves,andbenefit to their offspring (Winkler 1987).This is
suggestedby the fact that maleden attendanceis positively associatedwith territory
quality (section3.3.5).Den attendanceis likely to carry a substantialenergeticcost(e.g.
Clutton-Brocket al. 1998),which maleson lower quality territoriesmayhavebeen
unableto meet(Wittenberger1979,Carlisle 1982).Additionally, if femaleson better
quality territoriesare ableto investmore in offspring, benefitsof male investmentin
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offspring mayalso increase(as thebenefitsof maleinvestmentareexpectedto increase
with litter size- Lazarus & Inglis 1986).

Data presentedin this chapteralsorevealthat territory quality affectedmost measuresof
reproductivesuccess.Partof reasonfor this was that femaleson lower quality territories
were more likely to die during lactation.However,evenwith thesefemale removedfrom
the dataset,associationsbetweensomemeasuresof territory quality and reproductive
successremainedsignificant.Territory quality significantly affectedthe numberof cubs
surviving to 14 weeks,evenafter controlling for the effect of male care.Similarly, Maas
(1993)reporteda positiveassociationbetweenlitter size andtermiteabundance,and
demonstratedthat femaleson higher quality territoriesspendmore time suckling cubs.

3.4.5Implications for the maintenanceof socialandgeneticmonogamy

Wouldmalesdo betterdividing their care betweenlitters?

Males spent an averageof 56 % of their time, and a maximum of 78.4 % of the time

within 200mof densof their dens.Assuminga 10%travel time betweendisperseddens
(or 6 singletrips betweendens1 km apart,basedon foxesmaximumobservedtravelling
speed),a maledividing carebetween2 denswould spendan averageof 23 %, or a
maximumof 34.2 % of his time at eachden.Resultsof the multiple regressionanalysis
(Figure3.6) suggestthat this would reducethe proportionof eachlitter surviving from
0.8 to 0.5, and from 1.0to 0.65.Consequently,dividing carebetween2 litters would
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increase male reproductive successby 20% (for average levels of den attendance) to 30%

(for maximumobservedlevels of denattendance).

This analysis, however, only considers the adaptive effect of nocturnal den attendance
during the first 14 weeks of cub life. Since pup survival is also likely to be increased by
diurnal den guarding (appendix 3.2) and post-weaning cub care (appendix 3.6), it is
uncertain whether males dividing care equally between dispersedlitters would
substantially increase their reproductive success.

By contrast,becauseat leastsomeforms of care providedby malesare non-depreciable
(guarding,chaperoningandto a lesserextenthuddling),it seemslikely that malescould
increasetheir reproductivesuccessby dividing their carebetweenmultiple litters housed
in a communalden.This is supportedby Maas' (1993)observationthat malesin

thanmalesbreedingin
success
communaldensenjoyedgreaterreproductive
monogamouspairs. However,malesare almostcertainlynot in a position to be ableto
force femalesto dencommunally.

Shouldfemale alwaysavoidpolygyny?

Davies(1989)points out that is difficult to makepredictionsaboutwhetherfemales
shouldacceptor avoidpolygyny, becausethis requiresknowledgeof variation in male
territory quality, the degreeto which sharinga territory (and malecare)affect female
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reproductivesuccess,andthe extentto which femalesare freeto choosewherethey
settle.Nonetheless,datapresentedin this chaptershedsomelight on this issue:-

The fact that male den attendance increasescub survival confirms that there would be a
cost to females sharing male care. This cost would be greatestfor females with litters
housed in separatedens (see above), but would also exist for litters housed in communal
dens (since some forms of care provided by males, including provisioning, grooming and
carrying cubs between dens, are depreciable; see Kleiman & Malcolm 1981).

Becauseterritory quality (asmeasuredby size)also hada significanteffect on
reproductivesuccess,it is possiblethat thebestmating option for someunpairedfemales
would be to join matedpairson high quality territories (andsharemalecare).However,
without knowing the extentto which sharinga territory would reducea female's accessto
food, it is difficult to know whetherthis would be the case(seeabove).What is more
certainis that residentfemaleswould almostcertainlygain by excludingunrelated
femalesfrom their territories.Thusaggressionby `pairedfemales'could well be a factor
preventingthe formationof `unrelated'polygynousgroups.

Data from Maas (1993)confirmsthat polygyny reducesthereproductivesuccessof
femalebat-earedfoxes.Although the litter sizesof polygynousgroups(sharinga
communalden) weregreaterthan that thoseof monogamouspairs,the averagenumberof
cubsper femalewaslower. While this mayhaveresultedfrom factorsother than a
reduction(per cub) in malecare,suchasreduced(per female)accessto food or inter-
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litter competition at the teat (see Manning et a). 1995), it confirms that polygyny is
unlikely to be favoured option of resident females unless additional females are relatives
(so that resident females accrue indirect fitness benefits).
Potential costs of infidelity

Under certainconditions,malesare expectedto facultativelyadjustlevelsof paternal
investmentaccordingto their confidenceof paternity(section3.1.4).While it is not clear
if theseconditionsexist in the bat-earedfox, the fact that malecare enhancesoffspring
survival suggeststhat infidelity carriesa potentiallyhigh costto females.

3.4.6Summary

Socialmonogamymay haveevolvedor be maintainedbecausepaternalcareis required
for successfulreproduction(Wittenberger& Tilson 1980).This hypothesishasbeen
to breeding
assumedto applyto canids,becausecanidmalesusually provide assistance
females(Kleiman 1977).The expressionof (andrequirementfor) malecare mayalso
relateto the degreeof sexualfidelity in socially monogamousspecies,becausemales
shouldbe understrongselectivepressurenot to invest in offspringthat they havenot
fathered (Trivers 1972).

In orderto understandtherole that paternalcareplays in favouringevolution and
maintenanceof monogamy,andpromoting sexualfidelity, it is necessaryto establish
whether,andto what degree,maleassistanceis necessaryfor successfulreproduction.
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Very few dataare availableon this subjectfor mammals(Gubernick& Teferi 2000),and
no data are available for any speciesof canid.

Moehlman (1989) has suggestedthat because bat-eared fox females invest heavily in
reproduction male care might not be required for successful breeding. Data presented in
this chapter confirm that females invest heavily in reproduction, with females feeding at
close to maximum rate throughout gestation and lactation, and suffering increased
mortality during lactation. Contrary to the view of Moehlman (1989) however, I suggest
that the huge reproductive investment of females' leaves them with very little time to
spend directly caring for cubs, and makes males' involvement in cub care all the more
important. This conclusion is strongly supported by the fact that males were heavily
involved in many aspectsof cub care, and that male care (den attendance) significantly
correlated with cub survival.

Becausesharingbeneficialmalecarewould be costly for females,it is likely that they are
underselectivepressureto avoid polygyny.The situationfor malesis lessclear andit is
possiblethat, despitethe fact that paternalcareenhancesoffspring survival, malescould
increasetheir reproductivesuccessby dividing carebetweenthe litters of more than one
female.
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Chapter 4

The spatial and temporal distribution of fertile females, and the
distribution of resources on male territories- implications for the
maintenance of social monogamy

4.1 Introduction

4.1.1Could the requirementfor paternalcarealone havepromotedthe evolution of
monogamy?

Severalauthorshaveproposedthat monogamyhas evolvedbecausemalecareis essential
for offspring survival (Kleiman 1967,1977,Moehlman 1986,Gubernicket al. 1993,
Runcie 2000).However,the observationthat malecareenhancesoffspring survivalin
contemporarypopulations(chapter3, Gubernick& Teferi 2000)doesnot prove that the
requirementfor paternalwasa factor favouringthe initial evolution of monogamy,or
indeedthat it is the only factor favouringthe maintenanceof monogamy(seechapter3).

Clutton-BrockandHarvey(1978)pointed out that `the difficulty with explaining
of the needfor paternalcareis that paternalcareis likely to
monogamyasa consequence
haveevolvedin circumstancesin which polygyny is preventedby other factors'. In other
words, after the initial evolution of the pair bond, whenmaleshavepotentialto provide
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beneficial care for offspring (which they may not always have, seeDunbar 1988) we
would expect the expression and requirement of male care to co-evolve. As a result,
information about the adaptive significance of paternal care in contemporary breeding
systems may provide little indication of the original requirement for male assistance
(Clutton-Brock 1991).

In addition to this, thereare theoreticalreasonsfor believing that a requirementfor male
care is unlikely to haveevolvedprior to its expression.Thesecentreon the fact that
femalesproducinglitters requiring male help (prior to the evolutionof male care) would
suffer an unnecessary
cost. In this context,Dunbar(1995)produceda modelexamining
the circumstancesunderwhich twinning couldhaveevolved from singleoffspring births
in the Callitrichids (marmosetsand tamarins).Becausefemalesproducingtwins (in the
absenceof maleassistance)suffer a high cost, andbecausesingleoffspring do not benefit
significantly from maleassistance,Dunbarconcludedthat `it seemsimplausibleto invoke
a maleshelp in caringfor growing infants to explain the evolutionof monogamy'.

This argumentdoesnot necessarilyrule out a role for male carein theinitial evolution of
monogamy,becauseit is possibleto imaginesomefemalebirthing strategiesproviding a
potential for beneficialmaleassistance(without carryingthis cost)prior to the evolution
of malecare(for exampleif femalesalreadyproducedlargerlitters of smalleroffspring,
ascanidsdo). Additionally, it is possiblethat the requirementfor male carepromotedthe
evolution of socialmonogamyfrom matingsystemsin which malecarewas already
expressed.This seemsunlikely, however,becausethere are very few non-monogamous
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speciesin which malesprovide carefor their offspring (Woodroffe& Vincent 1994;
althoughthis mayhaveoccurredin the rodents-seeGubernick& Teferi 2000, Komers&
Brotherton 1997).

4.1.2 Femalespatialdistribution andthe evolution of monogamy

The observationthat socialmonogamyoften occursin the absenceof male care
(mammals, Komers 1996, Kishimoto & Kawamichi 1996, FitzGibbon 1997; fish, Morley
& Balshine 2002; reptiles, Gillette et al. 2000) proves that in many cases,factors other
than a requirement of paternal assistancemust have promoted its evolution.

Additionally, argumentspresentedin the previoussectionsuggestthat evenwheremales
do providecare for offspring,other factorsmay (or in somecasesmust)havepromoted
the initial evolution of monogamy.So why then hasmonogamyevolved?

Several theories have attempted to explain mammalian monogamy in terms of female
distribution. In particular monogamy has been proposed to evolve when females are
solitary and too highly dispersed to make polygyny possible (-the `over-dispersion
hypothesis' Emlen & Oring 1977, Wickler & Seibt 1983, Cockburn 1988). Some authors
have specifically suggestedthat male may be incapable of defending the resources
required by more than one female (Murray 1984, Gosling 1986). Empirical data,
however, suggeststhat this hypothesis does not explain the occurrence of monogamy in

rodents,primatesor ungulates:-
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Dunbar (1988) and Cockburn (1988) have shown that there is no association between

femalehomerangesize andmonogamyin primatesandrodentsrespectively.Dunbar
further calculated that most monogamous male primates could readily defend ranges
large enough to sustain the nutritional requirements of 4 or 5 females. Similarly,
Brotherton & Manser (1997) demonstrated that monogamous male dik-diks can and often
do defend territories with sufficient resourcesto support two or more females.

4.1.3Monogamyasa mateguardingstrategy

Komers & Brotherton (1997), in a comparative study, investigated the relative
importance of female dispersion and the requirement for male care as factors favouring
the evolution of mammalian monogamy. They found that, among mammals, monogamy
has evolved significantly more often in the absenceof paternal care than in it's presence.
Surprisingly though, they also found that monogamy has evolved most often where
females occupy small, rather than large, exclusive ranges.In light of this result Komers &
Brotherton (1997) suggest that monogamy may have evolved becausethe long-term
defence of single females must often be advantageousto males.

Although this 'mate-guarding'hypothesisfor the evolution of monogamyhas not been
explicitly defined,it implies that the rateof successfulmatingby monogamousmales
(per unit time) is greaterthan that of malesadoptingalternativereproductivestrategies.
Studiesof socially monogamousspeciesfrom severaltaxasupportthe notionthat males
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may be monogamous for this reason (mammals- Brotherton & Manser 1997, FitzGibbon
1997; reptiles- Bull et al. 1998; crustaceans-Mathews 2003).

There are several other reasonswhy the exclusive defence of a single female
(monogamy) could increase male lifetime reproductive success.In particular this strategy
might reduce energy expenditure or predation risk and thus result in a increased
reproductive life span (Kishomoto & Kawamichi 1996, FitzGibbon 1997).

4.1.4Breedingsynchronyand it's effects on male matingbehaviour

The ability of males to monopolize fertile females has been predicted to depend crucially
on the distribution of receptive females in time as well as space(Emlen & Oring 1977).
When females are widely distributed in space (i. e. not social) and their oestrous periods
are highly synchronized, it may be difficult or impossible for males to defend more than
one receptive female. Conversely, when females are spatially clumped and their receptive
periods are not synchronized, males have the greatestopportunity to monopolize access
to them (Ims 1989, Eberle & Kappeler 2002). Although not considered in the analysis of
Komers & Brotherton (1997- seeprevious section), it is possible that, in some taxa at
least, female breeding synchrony may have been a factor promoting the evolution of
monogamy.

Relatedto this possibility, two recent studiesof polygynouscarnivorespecieshave
convincinglydemonstratedthat increasingsynchronyof femaleoestrusreducesthe
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ability of the most competitive males to monopolise fertile females. Gehrt & Fritzell
(1999), working on Racoons, demonstrated that as female oestrous synchrony increased
so did subordinate males' accessto oestrous females. Similarly, Say et al. (2001)
demonstrated that when domestic cats bred synchronously, dominant males sired 4 times
fewer offspring than when they bred asynchronously.

4.1.5Investigating
thecostsandbenefitsof socialmonogamy

Investigating the costs and benefits associated with different mating strategies(like
in one population
monogamy and polygyny) can be problematic. Where individuals
employ different mating strategies,data can be collected to directly compare their relative

(e.g. Kishomoto& Kawamichi 1996).Additionally, if
advantagesanddisadvantages
mating behaviourvariesbetweenpopulationsor seasons,equivalentcomparisonscan be
made(e.g. Zabel & Taggart1989).

An alternative (indirect) way of shedding light on the costs and benefits of social
(either
monogamy is through the observation of individuals that lose their partners
naturally or experimentally- e.g. FitzGibbon 1997). The fate of widowed animals can
help determine whether males and females compete primarily for partners or territories,
and the intensity with which they compete for these resources(Morley & Balshine 2002).
This information can be used to make predictions about whether males or females are

likely to be capableof pursuingalternativereproductivestrategies.
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4.1.6 Spatialorganization,breedingsynchronyandthe oestrouscyclesof femalecanids

Numerousfield studieson Canidshaveprovideddetailedinformation on spatial
organisation. Almost all of these report that adult females (and mated pairs) occupy

largely exclusivehomeranges,with a minimal degreeof overlapbetweenneighbours
(Kit fox- 8.3 % of femaleMCP ranges,White & Ralls 1993;Blanford's fox- 7.4 % of
female80% minimum polygonranges,Geffen& Macdonald1992;Arctic fox- 2.9% of
pairsouter convexpolygonranges,Standet al. 1998;Crab-eatingfox- 3.5% overlapof
female restricted polygons ranges,Macdonald & Courtenay 1996; Black-backed and

GoldenJackal-Moehlman1983).

Although little detaileddataon breedingsynchronyis available,the majority of Canid
species(with the exceptionof the bushdog, Christie& Bell 1971,cited in Asa&
Valdespino 1998;andAfrican wild dog, Malcolm & Marten 1982)alsohaverestricted
annualbreedingseasonsthat often correspondto cyclesof seasonalrainfall andfood
availability (Kleiman 1967, Asa & Valdespino 1998).

An unusualfeatureof Canidreproductivebiology is that most speciesmono-oestrous
(theyhaveonly one oestrouscycle per year),and relativeto othermammals,stagesof the
ovulatory cycle are substantially prolonged (Asa & Valdespino 1998). Pro-oestrus, which

maybe advertisedby a blood tingeduterinedischarge,can beginup to six weeksprior to
oestrus(in wolves-Asaet al. 1986;in the genusCanis-Kleiman 1968,in Black-backed
Jackals,van der Merve 1953),and is often accompaniedby an increasedrateof urine
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marking (by both sexes) and behavioural coordination of mated partners (wolves, Asa et
al. 1990; golden jackals- Golani & Mendelssohn 1971; bat-earedfoxes, seechapter 5).
Oestrus itself is also prolonged, and can last for between 5 to10 days (Golani &
Mendelssohn 1971, Rosenburg 1971, Asa et al. 1986), during which time partners
copulate repeatedly. This is considerably longer than the single day of oestrus typical of
most other mammal species (Asa & Valdespino 1998).

4.1.7 Effectsof femaleoestruscharacteristicson malematingoptions

The natureof femaleoestrusis predictedto influencemalereproductivetactics.
Gomendioet al. (1998)havestatedthat extendedmateguarding(andrepeated
copulation)shouldbe favouredwhenoestrusis spontaneous,
oestrousperiodsare long
and malesare unableto pinpoint theprecisetiming of ovulation(all of which apply to
Canids).In Canids,femaleadvertisementof oestrus(andpro-estrus,throughincreased
rate of urine marking)may further increasethe necessityfor prolongedmateguarding,
becausefertile femalesshouldbe relatively easyfor intruding malesto detect.It seems
likely that, in orderto ensurepaternity,maleCanidsmaybe obligedto remaincloseto
oestrousfemalesfor extendedlengthsof time.

The fact that small canidfemalesoccupyexclusiverangesandhaverestrictedannual
breedingseasonsalone suggestthat it may be difficult for malesto regularlymonopolise
morethan one fertile female(Emlen& Oring 1977).Addedto this the requirementfor a
prolongedperiod of mateguarding,and it becomesevenlesslikely that malescould
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routinely succeed in becoming polygynous. This implies that the canid pair bond (and
thus social monogamy) could have evolved or be maintained largely or entirely because it
increases male mating success.While studies of other mammal specieshave proposed
that social monogamy may have evolved as a mate-guarding strategy (section 4.1.3), this
idea has not previously been suggestedto apply to Canids.

4.1.8 spatialorganizationand breedingsynchronyin the bat-earedfox

Information on bat-eared fox spatial organization is limited, with only one study having
tracked the movements of radio-collared animals (Malcolm 1986, but only for a single
breeding season).The little data that is available suggeststhat the speciesmay be less
territorial than other canids: -

Lamprecht (1979), in a study conducted in the Serengeti, reported that minimal home
range overlap between neighbouring pairs was the norm, and stated that interactions
between neighbouring pairs tended to be aggressive.Malcolm (1986), by contrast,
reported a high degree of home range overlap in the Masai Mara (with one of his 3 study
groups having little area of exclusive use) and largely amicable relations between
neighbours. This is in tune with observations from Southern Africa, where the species has
repeatedly been described as being non-territorial, with neighbouring ranges overlapping
widely, and little or no defence of ranges witnessed (Nel 1978, Mackie & Nel 1989,
Lourens & Nel 1990).
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Another potentially unusual feature of bat-eared fox social behaviour is that pairs may
regularly disperse between breeding seasons.Lamprecht (1979) noted that the majority of
pairs on his study site seemed to have disappeared by the next breeding season,and
concluded that `bat-eared foxes do not as a rule settle on the samebreeding grounds year
after year'. Maas (1993), however, reports that foxes on her Serengeti study site occupied
stable territories over the course of 3 breeding seasons.It would be interesting and
surprising if bat-eared foxes did disperse between breeding seasons,becausebreeding
dispersal is rare in Canids (even in species occupying variable and harsh environments,
e.g. Arctic fox, Strand et al. 2000), and mammalian monogamy is usually associated with
long-term territoriality (Bradbury & Vehrencamp 1977).

While no previous studies have provided detailed information on the breeding synchrony
within local populations, it is clear that bat-eared foxes are usually seasonalbreeders,
with cubs being born between late August and late October in East Africa (Lamprecht
1979, Malcolm 1986, Maas 1993), and between October and early December in Southern
Africa (Pauw 2000, Nel et al. 1984). Birth peaks appear to be timed to coincide with
periods of peak rainfall (and food availability, seeMaas 1993).

The only previousdescriptionof bat-earedfox matingbehaviourcomesfrom a captive
pair, which matedup to tentimes a day for a week(Rosenburg1971).Foxeswere only
observedmatingonceduring the courseof this study,with thepair remainingin a
copulatorytie (with the male stayingmounted)for at least five minutes.
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4.1.9Aims of chapter

This chapter has two primary objectives: -

The first of theseis to presentdetaileddataon bat-earedfox spatialorganization(range
sizes,rangeoverlapof partnersand neighbours,and rangefidelity betweenbreeding

seasons)
andbreedingsynchrony.

The secondaim of thechapteris to investigatefactorsother than therequirementfor
male care that may favour the maintenance of social monogamy in the bat-eared fox. In

this context,I attemptto answerthe following questions:-

1) Are bat-earedfoxes socially monogamousbecausemalesare incapableof defending
sufficient resourcesto supportmore than one breedingfemale?
As was outlined in section 4.1.2, it has been proposed that monogamy may have
evolved becausemales are rarely able to defend sufficient resourcesto support
multiple females. We test this hypothesis by measuring variation in termite
abundance on the territories of 10 males.
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2) Given the degree of oestrous synchrony and spatial distribution of females on the
study site, is it likely that males could routinely defend more than onefertile
female?
As was discussed in section 4.1.4, the ability of males to defend multiple females
is expected to vary according to the spatial and temporal distribution of fertile
females, and the requirement for mate guarding. Given data on the temporal and
data on the
spatial distribution of fertile females (presented in this chapter), and
period of courtship typical in the species (presented in chapter 5), I
calculate the probability that males could defend multiple females throughout
their fertile periods. I also investigate how levels of breeding synchrony effect the
ability of paired males to seek extra-pair copulations.

3) To what extent to males and females competefor partners and territories?

As discussed
in section4.1.5,thecostsandbenefitsof alternativereproductive
strategiescan be investigated indirectly through the observation of widowed animals. I
investigate the degree to which males compete for partners, and therefore the
likelyhood that any male could sequentially or simultaneously defend multiple fertile
females, by observing how quickly widowed females re-pair.
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4.2 Methodology

4.2.1 Calculationof homerangesizeand overlap

All home ranges were calculated using 60 independent nocturnal radio-tracking fixes
collected during the 20 weeks prior to parturition (using the protocol described in section
2.2). A maximum of 2 fixes were collected on any one night, and a minimum of 16 fixes
were collected from each of the three (arbitrary) nocturnal time blocks (section 2.4).

Home ranges sizes (and overlap) were calculated using the Kernel technique, becausethis
method provides the most accurate assessmentof an animal's regular foraging range (see
section 2.2.3). Having said this, analysis revealed that estimates of home range size and
overlap did not differ according to whether this or the Minimum Convex Polygon (MCP)
technique were used (For estimates of home range size: paired t-tests for all male data:
tß. 97, d. f. =11, pß. 35. for all female data: x1.41, d.f. =12, p=0.19. For estimates of
home range overlap; paired t-tests for overlap of male ranges:tß. 75, d. f.=7, p=0.48, for
overlap of female ranges:tß. 05, df. =7, pß. 96).

Before analysisof homerangesizeswascarriedout the datawerecheckedto ensurethey
met the requirementsfor parametrictesting.Visual inspectionof histogramsrevealedthat
fox homerangesizesapproximatea normaldistribution. F-testsrevealedthat therewere
no significant differencesin variancesof homerangesbetweenthe sexes(F=1.28,
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d.£=11,12,p=0.33).Data weredeemedsuitablefor parametrictestingwithout
transformation.

When presenting and analysing data on home range size, data collected from the same
individuals (over more than one season)was treated as being independent. This was done
because individual range sizes often varied markedly between seasons(section 4.3.3).
Results generated were not qualitatively different from those produced if data from

individuals weretreatedasbeing non-independent
(rangesizesfor single foxestracked
over 2 years averagedto give a single value).

Home rangeoverlapis presentedfor matedpartnersandneighbouringanimals.Mated
partnerswereeasilyidentified becausethey werealmost alwaysfound together
(particularly during the day,seeappendix3.1), and no groupson the studysite contained
more than 2 adults. Neighbouringanimalsare definedasany non-pairedadultswith
somedegreeof rangeoverlap.Rangeoverlapbetweendyadsof animalsis expressedas
an area,anda% of eachanimalsrange(giving two values,one for eachindividual).

4.2.2Estimationof datesof parturition andfemaleoestrus

Parturitiondatesweremostoften inferred from regularchecksof fox pairsduring the
birthing season.When femalesgavebirth they typically spent2/3 daysinsidea breeding
den, andshortly after this cubswereoften heardwhimperinginsidethe dens.Prior to
giving birth femalestypically restedabovegroundwith their partners,sometimesbut not
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always close to the denswhere they gave birth. After parturition females and their
partners typically rested at or inside breeding dens. It was also possible to tell if a female
has given birth on the basis of her size, heavily pregnant females being noticeably larger
than non-pregnant females. In some casesparturition dates were estimates based on the
size of cubs first seen (and using cubs of known age as points of comparison).

The degreeof oestroussynchronywas estimatedfrom thesynchronyof parturition dates
(which makesthe assumptionthat femaleshadequal gestationlengths).

4.2.3Calculatingwhethermalerangescontainedsufficient food to supportadditional
adults

We proposedthat for a territory to containsufficient resourcesto supportan additional
breedingfemale,it would haveto contain 1.83timesthe minimumtermiteabundance
requiredfor successfulbreeding.This figure is equalto the proportionalincreasein the
maximumnumberof adult sizedfoxestheterritory would haveto hold; i.e. 11 animals
(one male,2 femalesand8 cubs)versus6 animals(onematedpair and4 cubs)- see
Brotheron& Manser1997,who employa similar calculation.

Total food abundanceon male homerangeswascalculatedusingthe methodsdescribed
in section2.5.
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4.2.4Assessingthepotential of malesto monopolizemultiple females

In order to assessthe ability of malesto monopolizefemales,I calculatedhow it would
have been possible for males to engagein full courtship with two females, given the
degree of oestrous synchrony observed in 2001.

I did this by firstly calculating differences in conception dates (in days) for all pair-wise
combinations of 11 females on the study site (n=55). I then calculated, given different
required periods of mate guarding, the proportion of these 110 combinations would have
allowed a male to engagein full courtship with both females.

In a 2' setof calculations,I assessthe ability of malesto seekextra-paircopulations.We
do this by calculating the proportion of female-female combinations that provided males
with the potential to guard their own mates and fertilize 2d females (i. e. the 2'' females
date of conception fell outside the male's mate-guarding period), again given different
required lengths of mate guarding. This time, each pair-wise female-female combination
contributed 2 values, one positive and one negative (thus n=110). This was done because
any female conceiving after a given male's social partner was deemedto be available as a
potential extra-pair partner, but only females conceiving before a male's mate guarding
period were considered to be available as potential partners.
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4.2.5 Observationof widowedfoxes

I recordedthe fate of 3 widowedfemalesand4 widowedmales,noting if and how
quickly animalsre-paired,and whetheror not they remainedon their territories.

If competition for mates were more intense than competition for territories, we would

expect individuals(of either sex)to disperseandsearchfor newmates.
Conversely,if competitionfor territories weregreaterthan competitionfor mates,we
would expectindividualsto remainon their territoriesand wait for anyopportunity to repair (e.g. Morley & Balshine2002).
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4.3 Results

4.3.1 Home range sizes

Table 4.1 presentsdata on home range sizes of 15 foxes from 10 pairs. Average range
sizes presented for males and females treat data collected from the same individuals
(during different years) as being independent.

The average home range size of males was 3.31 km2, but their range sizes varied
considerably, from 0.88 km2 to 9.14 km2. Home range sizes for females were slightly
smaller, averaging 2.88 km2. and again they varied widely, from 0.59 km2 to 8.45 km2.
The home ranges of males and females did not differ significantly in size, regardless of
whether data from all individuals (t 0.49, d.f. =23, p=0.62) or data from mated partners
was compared (paired t-tests- t=1.73, d.f. =7, p=0.13).

4.3.2Patternsof homerangeoverlap

Home range overlap of mated pairs

Table 4.2 presentsdata on the degree of home range overlap of 6 mated pairs collected in
2001 and 2002. Data is only presented for fox pairs in which partners were tracked
concurrently (during the same year). Average values are presentedper pair (with values
from pairs tracked over 2 years averagedto give a single value).
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Table 4.1 Home range sizes for 18 individual foxes (8 males and 10 females) from 10
social groups, calculated using the Kernel method. All range sizes are calculated from 60
independent radio-tracking fixes collected over a 6th month period prior to parturition.

Group

Year

Astra

2001
2002

Junction

2001
2002
2001
Mzee
Reflector 2000
Puffadder 2001
2002
Snorer
2001
2002
Ghost
2001
2002

Everest
Camp
What

2000

Male
ID

territory
size (km2)

Female
ID

fm27

1.96

ff28

2.05

fm27

2.13

ff28

2.05

fm22
fin23

4.08
6.18

ff29
ff29

3.89
3.50

fm 17

2.52

ff8

2.79

fm25
fm25
fin9

2.16
0.88
1.69

ff47
ff16
ff16

fm9

2.35

fi46

-

0.59
1.79
1.00
-

-

ff19

4.50

-

territory
size (km2)

2.44

2001
2002

fm20
fm20

3.61
9.14

ff62

8.45

2001
2002

fm54

2.77

ff30
ff55

1.73
2.64

12
3.31
2.27

Females
13
n
2.88
x
2.00
s.d.

Males
Mean

n
x
s.d.
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Table 4.2 Data on % home range overlap for all `mated pairs' of foxes on the study site
in 2001 and 2002. Home range overlaps are presentedas an area (km2) and as % of each
animals territory.
ID
Pair

Year

Overlap

Male Female

Astra

2001
2002
Snorer 2001
2002

fm27 ff28
fm27 ff28
fm25 ff16
fm25 ff16

Ghost 2002 fm9
What 2002 fm54
Junction2002 fm22
Everest 2002 fin2O

Mean (per pair)

n=6

Area % male % female
87.6
91.4
75.4
91.5

83.7
95.1
91.0
92.9

2.22 94.5
2.19 78.8
3.03 74.3
8.04 88.0

91.1
83.0
86.6
95.1

x

3.10

84.8

89.5

s.d.

2.49

7.41

4.26

ff46
ff55
ff29
f2

1.71
1.95
1.63
0.92
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The data presented in Table 4.2 shows that the home ranges of mated partners overlap
considerably. The average home range overlap of males with their partners was 84.8%
(range 74.3-94.5). The % home range overlap for females was slightly higher, averaging
89.5% (range 83.0-95.1). Differences in % range overlap between the sexesare a
consequenceof the fact that male ranges were slightly larger than those of females (with
the result that areasof overlap were necessarily a lesser proportion of the total range
size). However, males and females did not differ in the degree to which their territories
overlapped with those of their partners (t=2.02, d.f.=5, p=0.10).

Range overlap between neighbouring pairs

Table 4.3 presentsdataon the overlapof homerangesof 10 individual foxes from 8 pairs
in 2001(giving a total of 16 `dyads'of neighbouringindividualswith somedegreeof
homerangeoverlap).Figures3.1 showsKernel homerangeplots for the samefoxes.

It is immediately apparent from Figure 4.1 that the ranges of neighbouring foxes often
overlap considerably. The average range overlap for all pair-wise combinations of
neighbouring animals (n=32, with 2 values of range overlap for each of the 16 pair-wise
combinations) was 22.7 %, but this varied largely between different neighbours. Of
particular note, almost 50 % of the range of male fin25 overlapped with the range of
neighbouring male fm20. Similarly, the range of male fin9 overlapped with both
members of Astra pair (fin27 & ff28) by approximately 30%, and the range of male fml7
overlapped with both members of Astra pair (fm27 & ff28) by approximately 30%.
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Table 4.3 Data on % home range overlap of Kernel ranges for all neighbouring foxes on
the study site in 2001. Home range overlaps are presented as an area (km2) and as % of
each animals home range. The table also gives the mean (and s.d. ) in % overlap for all

neighbouringranges,for male neighbours,for male-femaleneighboursandfor female
neighbours.
Animal A
ID
Group

Animal B
ID
Group

0.42
0.92
1.04
0.32
0.40
0.72
0.55
0.19
0.67
1.16

13.1
23.1
26.2
8.0
18.5
33.3
30.5
10.6
26.3
29.7

27.2
51.3
48.1
12.5
10.3
28.5
31.7
4.9
17.2
19.1

0.43
0.57

10.9
14.7

21.8
28.0

fm20
fm20
fm20
fm2O
fm25
fm25
ff16
ff16
fm 17
ff29

Everest ff 30
Everest ffl6
Everest fin25
Everest fin 17
Snorer ff29
Snorer fml7
Snorer fm 17
Snorer ff29
Puffadder ff29
Junction fm23

ff29
ff29

Junction
Junction

ff28

Astra

fm23 Mzee

0.42

20.4

6.9

Astra

fm9

Ghost

0.60

29.6

35.7

fin9 Ghost
fin23 Mzee

0.62
0.38

31.5
19.5

36.4
6.3

mean overlap

n

x

s.d.

all individuals

32

22.7

2.0

male-male

10

24.1

4.06

male-female
female-female

18
4

23.0
15.5

2.48
5.50

ff28

fm27 Astra
fm27 Astra

Camp
Snorer
Snorer
Puffadder
Junction
Puffadder
Puffadder
Junction
Junction
Mzee

Overlap
%B
Area %A

fm27 Astra
ff28 Astra
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Figure 4.2 Kernel home ranges for 10 foxes tracked in the run-up to the 2001 breeding
season.All ranges are calculated from 60 independent radio-tracking fixes.
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The average% overlapbetweenneighbouringmales(n=10, x=24.1, s.d.=4.06) was
greater than that betweenmalesand females(n=l 8, x =23.0,s.d.=2.48), which in turn
was greaterthan thatbetweenneighbouringfemales(n=4, x =15.5,s.d.=5.50).This
pattern is to be expectedgiven that male rangesizeswere slightly larger than thoseof
females(seeTable 3.1).Howevernoneof thesedifferenceswere statisticallysignificant
(one-way ANOVA comparing% overlap of male-male,male-femaleand female-female
ranges-F2,29=1.23,p-0.31).

Although the degree of overlap of neighbouring ranges is greater than is typical of Canid
species (see section 4.1.4), the degree of range overlap between neighbours (Table 4.3)
was considerably less than the degree of range overlap between mated partners (Table
4.2) (t=24.5, df. =36, p<0.001), and females occupied largely exclusive foraging ranges.

4.3.3 Home rangefidelity

Data on homerangefidelity was collectedin orderto investigatethe possibility that batearedfoxes routinely shift ranges(or disperse)betweenbreedingseasons.
Table 4.4 presentsdataon the degreeof homerangefidelity of 7 individual foxes.

Home rangefidelity is expressedin termsof percentageof homerangeoverlapbetween
seasons.Meanvaluesare presentedand per pair (with datafrom the 2 setsof paired
animals(fm27 & fm28, fin25 & ff16) averagedto give a singlevalue).
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Table 4.4 Home rangefidelity, asmeasuredby % of overlapof 7 individual fox home
rangesbetweenthe 2001and 2002seasons.
Range overlap
Animal ID

area % '01 range % '02 range

fm27

1.46

59.4

80.3

ff28
fin9

1.44
1.06

58.7
63.7

83.6
45.8

fin25
ff16
fm22
fm20

0.90
0.84
3.07
3.61

41.8
46.7
78.9
95.0

89.2
83.9
97.7
35.5

meanper pair x
(n=5)

s.d.

68.2

69.5

19.4

27.2
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Data presented in Table 4.4 shows that there is some degree of variability in the extent to
which individual ranges overlap between years. 2001 ranges overlapped with 2002 ranges
by an average of 63.5%, while 2002 ranges overlapped with 2001 ranges by an average
of 73%. This was a consequenceof the fact that 2002 rangestended to be slightly smaller
than 2001 ranges (hence the area of overlap was necessarily a greater % of the total
range).

Although these data are limited, they do suggest a number of things about inter-seasonal
variation in home range configuration. Generally speaking, bat-eared fox home ranges
were fairly stable between seasons.No fox groups breeding on the study site shifted area
completely, and long distance dispersal was only observed in young animals and males
that had lost their partners (see section 4.3.6). That said, the data shows that fox home
ranges are not entirely fixed entities, but can expand, contract and drift slightly between
seasons.For example: -

The home range of the Everest group (male fm20) doubled in size between 2001 and
2002. This happenedafter the group expanded their range into the neighbouring territory
vacated by the Camp group, following the death of the Camp female (ff30) and presumed
dispersal of her partner. The group Everest pair thus went on to occupy what had
previously been 2 territories.

By contrast,the homerangesof the Snorerfoxes(fm25 & ff16) halvedin size between
2001 and2002.Although there wasa trend for homerangesizesto reducebetweenthe
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2001 and 2002 seasons,no other ranges reduced as drastically as those of the Snorer pair.
It is interesting to note that it occurred at the sametime that the neighbouring (Everest)
group expanded their range (see above), resulting in the Everest range being
approximately 10 times the size of that of the neighbouring Snorers.

A caseof slight rangedrift occurredin the Ghostgroup(fm9), wherethe % Kernel range
overlap betweenthe 2 seasonswas 63.7and 45.8 % respectively.This showsthat
althoughthe foxeshomerangeincreasedslightly in sizebetweenthe 2 seasons,it also
must haveshifted (asif the rangesimply expandedor contractedwe would
expect eitherthe first or secondoverlapvalueto remaincloserto 100%).It is not clear
what promptedthis slight rangeshift.

4.3.4. Breedingsynchrony

Birth datesfor all litters born to 13 groupsof foxeson the studysite are presentedin
Table 4.5. Interestingly,the patternof breedingsynchronyalteredmarkedlyduring the
course of the study. This is illustrated in Figure 4.4.

Up to March 2001,breedingon the studysitewas lesssynchronousthan thereafter.Three
pairs of foxes(Junction,ReflectorandEverest)gavebirth betweenDecember2000and
February2001with two of thesethreegroups(Junctionandreflector)known to have
given birth at a similar time thepreviousyear.By contrastfour pairs (Snorer,Puffadder,
Ghost& Astra) gavebirth in August and Septemberof 2000.Hencethepopulation
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Table 4.5 Dates of all breeding attempts by fox groups on the study site between January
2000-September 2002. (Nr= pair not resident on study site at the time).
Year

Date

Year

Astra
Ghost
What
Reflector
Junction

2000
2000
2000
2000
2000

1-Sep
15-Aug
unknown
1-Feb
15-Jan

2001 12-Sep
2001 18-Aug
2001 18-Sep
2001 1-Feb
2001 20-Sep

2002 2-Sep
2002 15-Aug
2002 24-Aug
2002 Nr
2002 10-Sep

Grebe

6-Dec
2000 Nr

2001 1-Sep

2002 Nr

2001
2001
2001
2001

2002
2002
2002
2002

2000 Nr
2000 unknown
2000 15-Aug
2000 unknown
Puffadder 2000 15-Aug
Camp
2000 20-Sep
Hartebeest 2000 Nr

Neils
Mzee
Snorer
Everest

C

Date

Year

22-Aug
15-Sep
1-Sep
5-Feb
16-Sep
2001 1-Sep
2001 8-Sep
2001 Nr

2002
2002
2002

Date

Nr
unknown
15-Aug
unknown
unknown
Nr
20-Sep
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Figure 4.2 Number of fox pairs known to have given birth on the study site during
each month of 2000,2001 & 2002.
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seemed to have two yearly birthing periods, one between December and February, and
the other during August and September.

After March 2001, breeding on the study site became synchronized, with all 11 known
groups of foxes on the study site giving birth during a five-week period between 18'
August and 200' September.During this birthing peak, the averagebetween-female
difference in birth date (for all possible combinations of females) was only 12.6 days
(n=55, S.D.=8.52). There was no significant difference in the degree of reproductive
synchrony between females with neighbouring home ranges and those with no common
borders (t=-0.41, d.f. =53, pß. 68).

Similarly, during 2002,all 6 knownbirth dateswerebetween15thAugust and 20th
September.

4.3.5 Do maleterritoriescontainsufficient resourcesto supportmultiple females?

Data on resourcethe abundanceof resourceson 10 maleterritorieswascollectedin order
to calculatewhetherany territoriescontainedsufficient resourcesto supportadditional
females(and their cubs).We proposedthat for a territory to containsufficient resources
to supportan additionalbreedingfemale,it would haveto contain 1.83timesthe
minimum termiteabundancerequiredfor successfulbreeding(seesection4.2.3).
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Figure 4.3 Variation in a) total termite abundance,and b) home range size across 10
male ranges during 2001
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Data on total termite abundance on territories is presentedin Figure 4.3 a. The group with
lowest termite abundanceand second lowest range size (the Ghost group) reared 2 cubs
to dispersal age, confirming that this territory contained sufficient resources for
successfully breeding. Relative to this group, the total number of termite foraging holes
on male ranges varied by a factor of up to 9.7, with 6 of the 10 male territories apparently
containing sufficient resourcesto support an additional female. If we instead useterritory
size as a measure of food availability (as territory size did not correlate with termite
density; rß. 25, d.f. =8, N. S), 3 of the 10 territories contained sufficient resourcesto
support and additional breeding female (Figure 4.3 b).

The data thusdo not supportthehypothesisthatmale territoriesnevercontain sufficient
resourcesto supportadditionalbreedingfemales.The questionof why foxes may occupy
later (p 121).
large territoriesis addressed
what appearto be unnecessarily

4.3.6 Doesfemalespatialandtemporaldistributionpreventmalesfrom monopolizing
multiple oestrousfemales?

It is possiblethat malesareincapableof becomingpolygynousbecausefemalespatial
and temporaldistribution,combinedwith the requirementfor a prolongedperiod of mateguarding, make it unfeasible for males to monopolize more than I fertile female.

Data presentedin section4.3.2showthat, althoughthe homerangesof femalebat-eared
foxesoverlap partially,femalespatialdistributioneffectively preventsmalesfrom
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simultaneously maintaining proximity with more than one female. Males attempting to
monopolise multiple females would therefore have to search for, court and mate with
females sequentially. Figure 4.4.a illustrates the potential for males to sequentially guard
multiple females according to different required lengths of mate guarding, given the
degree of oestrous synchrony observed in 2001. I chose to perform these calculations on
data from a synchronized breeding season(and not data from 2000) because seasonal
breeding was observed during 2 of the 3 study seasonsand is apparently the norm in
other bat-eared fox populations (see section 4.1.5).

Not surprisingly,asthe requiredperiodof mate-guardingincreases,malesbecomeless
capableof defendingmore thanone female.If, in orderto gain all or most paternityin a
litter, malesare requiredto guardfemalesthroughouttheir oestrousperiods(of 7 days),
then a majority (74.5%of) female-femalecombinationsprovide potential for polygyny.
If, however,malesare requiredto remaincloseto femalesduring pro-estrus,the situation
changesmarkedly:-

Data presented in section 5.3.2 shows that during the mating seasonpartners (from 4
pairs) maintained close proximity for a period of at least 3 weeks. If this period of
consortship is required to ensure successful mating, then only 18 % of female-female
combinations provide potential for males to become polygynous. If the required period of
mate guarding is 4 weeks, the potential for polygyny drops even further, to 5.5%.
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Figure 4.4 The ability of males to a) guard multiple females, and b) seek extra-pair
copulations according to the required mate-guarding period.
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Figure 4.4 b illustrates the potential for males to seek extra-pair copulation. This is
expressed as a% of potential extra-pair females whose conception dates fell outside a
males mate-guarding period, again given different required lengths of mate guarding. As
logic would dictate, the potential for males to seek extra-pair copulation is much greater
than their potential to engagein full courtship with multiple females. Even if males are
forced to remain close to their own partners for 3 weeks during the mating period, 55 %
of females were available as potential extra-pair mates.

Thesedatathussuggestthat femaletemporalandspatialdistribution alonemakeit
difficult for bat-earedfoxesmaleto routinely engagein (typically) long courtshipwith
more than one female.Malesapparentlydo, however,haveconsiderablepotentialto seek
and engagein extra-paircopulations(seechapter5).

4.3.7 Intra-sexualcompetitionfor matesandterritories

The fate of widowedfoxeswasmonitoredin orderto investigatethe extentto which
males and females compete for partners and territories. During the course of the project 4

malesand 3 femaleslost their partners.The outcomesof theseeventsare describedin
Table 4.6.

Table 4.6 showsthat 2 of 3 widowedfemalesretainedtheir territories,andrepaired
within 2 weeks.In oneof thesecasesthe new male hadpreviouslybeencapturedand
seenrestingon the peripheryof his new partner'sterritory. In both casesthe new male
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showed no aggression towards the females large cub(s). The fate of the 3th widowed
female was less clear, but the fact that she was seenon her territory 4 weeks after her
partners death, with her fully grown cubs (and possibly a new partner) confirms that she
did not disperse immediately.

By contrast,the majority of malesthat lost partnersappearedto disperse(two were
assumedto do so,andone was later found deadapproximately15Ian from it's territory).
Only one of 4 malesmanagedto repairand retainit's territory, but only after 6 weeksof
extra-territorial prospecting.

Although limited, theseobservationssuggestthat thereis intenseinter-malecompetition
for breedingvacancies,with partnersapparentlybeingin shortersupplythan territories.
The fact that femalesre-pairedsoquickly suggeststhat a populationof `floating' males
exist, readyto rapidly fill any breedingvacanciesthat arise.This is further supportedby
the fact that onefemalere-pairedwith a malerepeatedlyseenrestingon the borderof her
range.For females,on the other hand,territoriesmay be in shortersupplythan partners,
althoughthe readysupplyof unpairedmalesmeansthat widows rarely have to choose
betweenthetwo.
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Table 4.6 The outcomeof 7 instancesin which foxeslost their partners.
sex of
Case

surviving partner

widowed animal
radio-collared?

1

female

yes

2

female

yes

3

female

no

Outcome

Femalere-pairswithin 10days,without leaving territory. New
male showsno aggressiontowards4 monthold cub.
Femalere-pairswithin 14 days,without leaving territory. New
male showsno aggressiontowards4 five month old cubs.
Re-pairingratenot known, but female(and largecubs) sighted
on territory 4 weeks after partners death.

4

male

yes

5

male

yes

6
7

male

no

male

no

Male re-pairs6 weeksafter deathof partner,following
extendedextra-territorialforays.Repeatedlyfound on range
of neighbouringpair, associatingwith full sized femalecub,
before leading this female back to his original territory.
Last found on territory 10 days after death of partner. 2

monthslater found dead 15km from original territory,
confirming long distancedispersal.
Male not sightedon territory again.Neighbouringpair
expands range onto territory. Dispersal suspected.

Male not sightedon territory again.Two neighbouringpairs
expandrangesonto territory. Dispersalsuspected.
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4.4. Discussion

4.4.1. Home range size and stability

Average bat-eared fox home range sizes reported in this study were 3.31 km2 for males

and 2.88 km2for females.Although malerangesizeswereslightly largerthan thoseof
femalesthesedifferenceswere not significant.Homerangesizesare similar to those
reportedby Malcolm (1986) in theMasaiMara, where3 fox rangesof 3 radio-collared
foxes averaged 3.53 km2 (rounded minimum polygons calculated from 19,41 an 66 fixes

collected over 19,15 an 19 weekperiodsrespectively).

Maas (1993) reports much smaller home range sizes on her Serengeti study site.
Although she did not provide information on how she identified territory boundaries,
scaled diagrams of 6 fox territories (Maas 1993- appendix 7) suggest that home ranges
sizes varied between 0.5 and 1.0 km2. Limited data presentedby Lamprecht (1979) again
suggestssmaller home range sizes in the Serengeti of between 0.25 and 1.571Qn2for 9
ranges).

It is possiblethat reportedvariation in bat-earedfox homerangesizesis relatedto diet.
Throughoutmostof their range(Malcolm 1986),andon the studysitesof Lamprecht
(1979)andMaas (1993),foxesfeedpredominantlyon the largeharvestertermite
Hodotemesmossambicus.This termiteis not found on Malcolm's MasaiMara studysite
or on my Laikipia studysite, wherefoxesfed predominantlyon Odontotermesand
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Macrotermes termites respectively. While data from other study sites would be required
to confirm this possibility, numerous other Canids studies of have shown that ranging
patterns can vary widely according to the distribution of available food (e.g. red foxes,
Macdonald 1983; Kit foxes, White & Rails 1993; Arctic foxes, Stand et a1.2000).

Bat-earedfox homerangeswere relatively stableover time. Although rangesdid
contract,expandanddrift slightly betweenbreedingseasons(section3.3.3),breeding
dispersalonly occurredin malesthat hadlost their socialpartners.Thesedata
demonstratethat bat-earedfoxeson the studysite do not routinely disperseand establish
new territories betweenbreedingseasons(which Lamprecht(1979)has suggestedmay
occur in the Serengeti).

4.4.2. Rangeoverlapof matedpairs.

The extent of home range overlap between mated pairs was high. Male ranges overlapped
those of their partners by 84.8 %, while female ranges overlapped those of their partners
by and 89.5 %. These values are generally higher than those reported for other species of
fox. For example: -

The averagerange overlap between mated kit fox (Vulpes macrotis) partners has been
reported to be 70% (White & Ralls 1993, for MCP home ranges) and 75% (Zoellick &
Smith 1992, using the grid cell method). Geffen & Macdonald (1992) report degrees on
range overlap between Blanford's fox (Vulpes canna)partners of 77.9 % (using 80%
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minimum polygons).OverlapbetweenArctic fox family membersis evensmaller,being
only 37.5%(of MCP ranges,Standet al. 2000),thoughthis studydid not differentiate
betweenthe rangeoverlapof matedpairsand relatedsubordinates.

One species with a similar degree of range overlap between mated pairs is the crab-eating
fox (Cerdocyon thus, Macdonald & Courtenay 1996), in which the ranges of mated pairs
were found to overlap by an average of 85.1% (for restricted convex polygon ranges-).
The high degree of range overlap in the crab-eating and bat-eared foxes probably reflects
the high degree of behavioural synchrony between partners (in both species partners often
forage together- Macdonald & Courtenay 1996, chapter 4).

4.4.3 Rangeoverlapbetweenneighbouringpairs

Degrees of home range overlap between neighbouring foxes were high, averaging 22.7%.
Variation in home range overlap between neighbours was also high, with the ranges of
some neighbours overlapping much more than others (to of maximum of 51.3%).
Average home range overlap was greatestbetween neighbouring males (24.1%),
intermediate between opposite sex adults (23%), and smallest between neighbouring
females (15.5%). This was a consequenceof the fact that female ranges, on average,
being slightly smaller than male ranges.

Similar patternsof rangeoverlaphavebeenreportedin other studiesof bat-earedfoxes
Malcolm (1986),who radio-tracked3 groupsof foxesin the MasaiMara, reportedthat
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home ranges overlapped extensively, with one of his three groups having little or no area
of exclusive use. In contrast Lamprecht (1979), who followed 9 groups of foxes in the
Serengeti, suggestedthat as a rule home range overlap was minimal. He did however
report that 2 of his groups had a range overlap of more than 60%. Overall, data from this
study, that of Malcolm (1986), and reports by Koop & Velimirov (1982) and Nel &
Bester (1983), combine to suggest that large degreesof range overlap between
neighbouring pairs are a consistent feature of bat-eared fox sociality.

This large degree of home range overlap is apparently unusual among the canids (see
section 4.1.4), and may be related to the bat-eared foxes uniquely insectivorous diet.
Waser (1981) developed a mathematical model showing that the benefits of exclusive
territory defence diminish as the renewal rate of a food source increases,and provided
empirical data showing that the renewal rate of insect prey is high. Because bat-eared
foxes forage on the surface for prey with an underground refuge, there presence is likely
to have minimal impact on termite numbers, and prey renewal rates are likely to be very
high (even relative to other types of insect prey). Consequently the costs of maintaining
exclusive territories are likely to outweigh any potential benefits. In agreement with this
bat-eared foxes, unlike some other species of canid, do not routinely patrol or urine mark

territory boundaries(personalobservation).

An alternative explanation for the high degree of overlap of neighbouring ranges is that

theyare a consequence
of an increasein homerangesizeduring the mating season,
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resulting from attempts by males and/or females to engagewith 'extra-pair, mates. This
possibility is investigated in chapter 5.

4.4.4. Reproductivesynchrony

Data presentedon reproductivesynchronypresentedin section3.3.5 showan interesting
pattern.Up to Augustand Septemberof 2001,reproductionon the studysitewas
asynchronous,with oneseasonalbirth peakbetweenDecemberand February,and a
secondin Augustand September.FromAugust 2001onwardsreproductionbecame
synchronised,with all foxeson the studysitegiving birth in August and Septemberof
2001and 2002.

Given that the minimum observed inter-birth interval between successful breeding
attempts was about 11 months (for Junction group), the level of breeding synchrony
observed in August/September 2001 would presumably not have come about if any of the

3 groupsbreedingat the beginning2001had successfullyrearedoffspring. Similarly it is
2000had lost litters and
possiblethat if any of the pairsbreedingin August/September
held on to their territories(both the GrebeandCampgroupmalesdispersedafter their
partnerswere killed during lacation),they may haveattemptedto breedin Januaryor
Februaryof 2002.

In other wordsthis datais consistentwith a strategywherebypairs breedannuallywhen
successful,but attemptto breedagainafter 6 monthsif reproductionfails in it's early
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stages(this was observed in the Junction and Everest groups). More data is needed to
confirm whether or not this is the case. An alternative possibility is that the asynchronous
breeding reported at the beginning of the study was an aberration caused by the unusual
weather conditions of 1998 and 1999 (1998 was an el nino year while 1999 was a drought

year), andthat oneseasonalbirth peakis the norm in this region.

4.4.5 which factorspreventbat-earedfox malesfrom becomingpolygynous?

Data presentedin thepreviouschaptersuggestedthat unrelatedfemalesshouldavoid
becomingpolygyny becausetherewould be a costto sharing(beneficial)malecare.The
situation for malesthoughwaslessclear, andit is possiblethatmalescould increasetheir
reproductivesuccessby dividing their carebetweenmultiple litters. If this is the case,
what is it that preventedmalesfrom becomingpolygnous?

Distribution of resources on male territories

Murray (1984) and Gosling (1986) both suggestedthat monogamy may evolve or be
large enough to support
maintained when males are incapable of defending territories
4.3.4 suggest that this is not the case
multiple breeding females. Data presentedin section
in bat-eared foxes. Whether we use total termite abundance or territory size as a measure
large enough to support an
of territory quality, some males occupied territories that were
by
additional breeding female and her cubs. This is further suggested the observation of
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onepair expandingtheir rangeandgoing on to occupywhat had previouslybeentwo
territories (on which foxes had bred successfully, section 4.3.3).

Theseresultssuggestthat the ability of malesto defendresourcessufficient to support
multiple femalesdoesnot necessarilycorrespondwith an ability to defendmultiple
mates.Therearea numberof possiblereasonswhy this maybe the case(discussedlater
in this section).It alsoraisestheissueof why somebat-earedfox pairs occupyterritories
that appearto be unnecessarilylarge.Therearea numberof possibleanswersto this
question:-

Verner (1977) put forward the intriguing hypothesis that individuals may be selected to
defend larger territories than they need for their own purposes simply out of spite, in
order to prevent others in the population from using the resource. This hypothesis has
been criticised, however, on the basis that the super-territory holder, while bearing the
cost of increased territory defence, will also increase the relative successof other
territorial individuals (Davies & Houston 1984).

Another possibility is that pairs adjusttheir territory size in orderto ensurethat their
rangescontainsufficient food to supportthemduring timesof lowestfood availability
(seeMacdonald1983).If territoriesare defendedassuchlong-terminvestments,then in
someshort-termperiodsthey may appearto containexcessresources(Davies& Houston
1984).This hypothesiscould explainthe observedvariation in territory quality, but only
if fluctuationsin resourceabundanceon different territoriesweretemporallyindependent
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(suchthat different territorieson the studysite simultaneouslyexperiencedgoodand bad
conditions). Unfortunately I did not attempt to measurehow territory quality varied over

time.

An alternative explanation for this observation is that some pairs seek to defend a
resource for their offspring to later inherit. This is consistent with (though not proven by)
the fact young foxes may regularly establish territories next to (and sometimes
overlapping) those of their parents(see Appendix 4.1, Maas 1993, Macdonald &
Courtenay 1996), in areas where unrelated animals were apparently unable to do so.
More data are required to investigate this possibility.

Spatial and temporal distribution of oestrousfemales

As discussed in section 4.1.3, when females are widely dustributed in space, and their
impossible for even the
oestrous periods are highly synchronized, it can be difficult or
most competitive males to defend multiple females (Emlen & Oring 1977). Although the
degree of range overlap between neighbouring female bat-eared foxes is greater than is
typical of most other Canid species,females occupy what are essentially exclusive
ranges. Becauseof this, males attempting to guard two (or more) oestrous females would
almost certainly have to do so sequentially (rather than simultaneously).

As was discussedin section4.2, the natureof femaleoestrusis likely to favour a
prolongedperiod of mateguardingin Canids.Data presentedin chapter5 supportsthis
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prediction, showing that during the mating seasonpartners (from 4 fox pairs) maintained
very close proximity for a period of least 3 weeks. Figure 4.3.a shows that, with the
degree of reproductive synchrony observed in 2001, it would have been very difficult for
bat-eared foxes male to routinely engage in typically (3 weeks) long courtship with more

than one fertile female.

While it is not certain that a3 week guarding period is required to ensure all or most
paternity in a litter, these data do suggestthat oestrous synchrony, combined with a
requirement for prolonged mate-guarding, place a significant constrain male mating
options (as has been shown by Say et al. 2001, Gehrt & Fritzell 1999).

Intra-sexual competition for mates

The fact that widowedfemalesrepairedso quickly (in both known caseswithin 2 weeksseeTable 4.3.7)suggeststhat malescompeteintenselyfor accessto mates.This is further
suggestedby the fact that the majority of widowed malesabandonedtheir territories
(Table4.3.7), presumablyin orderto searchfor new partners.

Because of this intense competition for females, it is unlikely that aspiring polygynists
would ever be able to secure2"d mates. Relative to unpaired males, males who already
had partners would be incapable of investing the same and energy into courting (and
displacing competing males from) widowed or unpaired young females. If they did,
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because unattended females repair so quickly, they would face the considerable
risk of
losing their original partners (and territories).

Data presentedin the previouschaptersuggestthat, becauseof the cost of sharing
beneficial malecare,femalesshouldavoid being recruitedinto polygynousgroups
(section3.4.5).Although widowed femalesapparentlyhad little choiceasto whom they
repairedwith (seealsoBrotherton& Manser 1997),it is likely that they can easilyavoid
pairing with maleswho alreadyhavepartners.Even if pairedmalesdid competeto gain
additional partners(which, accordingto the argumentpresentedabove,theyprobably
should not do), it would be relativelyeasyfor femalesto detecttheir pairedstatus,if only
becausethesemaleswould be incapableof maintainingthe almostcontinuouslevelsof
close proximity typical of matedbat-earedfox partners(seeAppendix 3.1 andchapter5).

Combinedaffect on malemating options

It seemslikely that, becausefemalesoccupylargely exclusiverangesandcan readily
detecta malespaired status,theyare in a strongpositionto preventpolygyny. Add to this
the intenseintra-malecompetitionfor mates,the possiblerequirementfor prolongedmate
guardinganda high degreeof oestroussynchronyamongdispersedfemales,andit seems
very unlikely that malescouldever successfullydefendmultiple dispersedfemales.The
costof doing so (particularlythe reducedability to defendtheir I" mate,but also the
costsof increasedenergeticexpenditureand predationrisk) would alwaysoutweigh the
benefits.This suggeststhat polygyny would only be an option for malesif (compliant)
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femalescloselycoordinatedtheir behaviour.This conclusionis consistentwith Maas'
(1993) observationthat polygynousbat-earedfox groupsonly formed when daughters
delayed dispersal, and went on to breed and share a communal den with their mothers.

If malesare incapableof defendingmultiple females,what is the bestreproductive
strategythey could adopt?Trivers (1972)has arguedthat malesof socially monogamous
speciesshould adopta `mixedreproductivestrategy',ensuringsuccessfulmating at home
beforeseekingextra-paircopulation with other females.Macdonald(1992) has
suggestedthat this behaviourmaybe commonplaceamongapparentlymonogamousmale
Canids.The questionof whetheror not bat-earedfoxesdo seekto mateoutsidethe pair
bond is addressedin the following 2 chapters.

4.4.6 Summary

There are theoretical reasonsfor believing that social monogamy is unlikely to have
evolved in responseto a requirement for male care (Dunbar 1995). Additionally, although
male care enhancesoffspring survival in bat-eared foxes (chapter 3), it is possible that
males could gain from polygyny. This chapter investigates factors other than the
requirement for male care that might operate to prevent males from attaining polygynous
status.

Mammalianmonogamyhasapparentlymost often evolvedin the absenceof a
requirementfor malecare(Komers& Brotherton 1997),andseveraltheorieshavebeen
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proposed to explain why it may have done so. One theory proposes that social monogamy
may evolve when females are asocial (dispersed in space),because males are never
capable of defending territories large enough to support more than one female (Murray
1984). I found that this theory is unlikely to account for monogamy in bat-eared foxes,
because at least some male territories appeared to contain sufficient resources to support

additional breedingfemales.

Social monogamymayalso evolveif femalesare asocialandtheir breedingis highly
synchronized,becauseunderthesecircumstanceseventhe mostcompetitivemalesmay
be unableto effectively monopolizemorethan one female.Data presentedin this chapter
suggestthat the spatialandtemporaldistribution of fertile femalesplacea major
constrainton the mating optionsof malefoxes: -

Although femalerangeswere foundto overlapmore thanthoseof mostother canids
(probablyas a consequence
of their insectivorousdiet) femalesoccupy what are
essentiallyexclusiveranges.As a result of this attemptedpolygynistswould haveto
guardoestrousfemalessequentially(ratherthan simultaneously).Becauseof the degree
to which femalesreproductionwas synchronized,andthe likely requirementfor an
extendedperiod of mateguarding,it is very unlikely that maleswould routinely be able
to do this. Addedto this intenseintra malecompetition(asdemonstratedby the speed
with which widowedfemalesre-paired),and it seemsextremelyunlikely that eventhe
most competitivemalescould successfullydefendmorethan one (dispersed)female.
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I conclude that polygyny could only be an option for males if females are willing to coordinate their behaviour to some degree. This conclusion is consistent with the
observation of the circumstances under which polygyny does sometimes occur in the

species(Maas 1993).
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Chapter 5

Movement patterns and behaviour of foxes outside and during the
mating season- do foxes seek to mate outside the pair bond?

5.1 Introduction

5.1.1 Social versus genetic monogamy

The adventof moleculartechniquesthat accuratelyassignparentagehas led to a
of understandingof animal socialbehaviour,principally
revolution in our understanding
by revealingthat socialrelationshipsare often very poor predictorsof mating
relationships(Hughes1998).Nowhereis this betterillustratedthan in the caseof
monogamousbirds.

It was originally assumed that social monogamy implied mating exclusivity, but it turns
out that this is often not the case. Extra-pair copulations have been reported in over 115
species of socially monogamous bird (Ford 1983), and accumulating genetic evidence
suggeststhat strict fidelity is likely to be the exception rather than the rule (Birkhead &
Moller 1992). This supports Trivers' (1972) prediction that males of socially

monogamousspeciesshouldpursuea mixed reproductivestrategy,providingcareto the
offspring of one femalewhile attemptingto obtainextra-pairpaternity(EPP)by pursuing
extra-paircopulations(EPC's).
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Levels of extra-pair paternity (EPP) vary greatly between monogamous bird species
(Petrie & Kempenaers 1998). In some species the majority of broods contain extra-pair
young (e.g. the Reed Bunting, Emberiza sheoniclus, Dixon et al. 1994), while in others
extra-pair young are absent or occur at very small frequencies (e.g. the Fulmar, Fulmaris
glaciaris, Hunter et al. 1992). Levels of extra-pair paternity have been shown to vary
between populations of the samespecies, and between years within the same populations
(Petrie & Kempenaers 1998).

Extra-pairfertilizations wereoriginally thoughtto reflectmale self-interest(Trivers
1972),becauseit is easyto understandhow malesgainfrom attainingextra-pairpaternity
(they fathermoreoffspring). Consequentlyit wasassumedthat EPPresultedprimarily
from forced copulation or sneakyfertilization by satellitemales.This assumptionhas
beenchallengedby bird studiesdemonstratingthat femalesoftenactively seekextra-pair
copulations(Kempenaers,Verheyren& Dhont 1997;Currie et al. 1998,Double&
Cockburn2000), andthereis now a growing acceptance
that femalesoften control extrapair matings(Gowaty 1996).

There area numberof ways in which femalescan gainfrom matingwith malesother then
their socialpartners(seePetrie& Kempenaers1998for review).Femalesmay gain the
direct benefitsof accessto theextra-pairmalesforagingrange(Gray 1997),or his
investmentin her offspring (Nakamura1998).Alternatively femalesmay gain indirect
(genetic)benefitsfrom this behaviour.EPCsmay guardagainstmateinfertility (e.g.
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Wetton & Parkin 1991), increase the variability of offspring (Birkhead & Moller 1992,
Kampenaers et al. 1999) or avoid the deleterious effects of inbreeding (Sillero et al.
1996). Females may also seek to copulate with males whose genetic quality is superior to
that of their partners. There is increasing evidence to suggestthat this is often the main
motive of female birds seeking extra-pair copulations (Hasselquist et al. 1996, Dunn &
Cockburn 1999, Jennions & Petrie 2000).

Engagingin EPC'smay alsoentail costs,andthesemaydiffer for malesandfemales.If
malescan reliably predict the proportionof offspringtheyhave sired,theymay respond
to female infidelity by reducingthe amountof caretheyprovide that femalesoffspring
(Trivers 1972;seechapter3 for a Wer discussionof the relationshipbetweenpaternity
and paternalcare).Femalesmayalso suffer increasedharassmentby their partnersor
extra-pairmales(e.g. Brothertonet at. 1997)For both sexesengagingin EPC's may
increasethe risk of acquiringsexuallytransmitteddiseases(Sheldon1993),and for males
extra-pairprospectingmaytrade-offwith provisioningof their offspring (Westneatet al.
1990).

Theopportunitiesfor individualsto pursueextra-paircopulation are likely to be
influencedby demographicfactors.Decreasingdensityof breedingpairs, for example,
may reducethe frequencyof extra-pairpaternityby increasesthe time it takesfor
individualsto find andassessextra-paircopulationpartners(Gowaty& Bridges1991).
Increasingbreedingsynchronymayalso reducethe ability of individualsto seekextrapair copulation becauseit makesit progressivelymore difficult for malesto
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simultaneouslyguardtheir own partners(seebelow) and seekextra-pairmates(Sainoet
al. 1999,Thusiuset al. 2001,but seealso Scutchbury& Morton 1995).

S.1.2MateGuarding

Monogamousmalesexhibit a rangeof morphologicaland behaviouraltraits that
minimize the likelihood of their partnersbeing inseminatedby other males(Parker 1970).
The most obvious of these traits is mate guarding, in which males remain either in

physicalcontactor closeproximity to their partnersduring their fertile period.In
mammalsthis behaviouris often referredto asconsortship(e.g. Packer& Pusey1983,
Sherman1989).

The benefitto mateguardingis that malesare ableto detertheir partnersfrom initiating
andengagingin extra-paircopulations.Theeffectivenessof mateguardinghasbeen
testedin numerousbird speciesby the experimentalremovalof malesduring their
partner'sfertile periods.In all studiespublishedto date,maleremovalresultedin
increasedextra-paircourtshipandcopulationsattemptson the female(reviewedin
Birkhead 1998).This demonstrates
that mateguardingis effective in reducinglevelsof
extra-pairpaternity.However,the fact that EPPexistsin specieswheremalesroutinely
guardtheir matessuggestthat mateguardingis rarely 100%effective,apparentlybecause
it is often relativelyeasyfor femalesto eludetheir mates(Johnsenet al. 1998,
Kempenaerseral. 1995,Stutchbury& Neudorf 1998)..
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Mate guardingentailscoststo malesaswell asbenefits.One of theseis that guarding
males are unable to simultaneously pursue extra-pair copulations (Westneat 1994). Other
costs of mate guarding vary according to a species' ecology. In some species the

maintenanceof closeproximity may severelydecreaseforagingefficiency (Komdeur
2001) and/or increase predation risk. In these situations it may pay males to adopt

alternativepaternityguards,suchasfrequentcopulation(Birkhead& Moller 1992).By
contrastin speciesin which malesand femalesregularlymaintaincloseassociation
outside the breeding season, mate guarding may require little alteration of normal

behaviourandthuscarry little or no cost.

The benefitsandexpectedduration of mateguardingin mammalsare alsopredictedto
vary accordingto the lengthof femaleoestrus,and accordingto whetherovulation is
(Gomendioet al. 1998).Themajority of canid speciesare
inducedor spontaneous
spontaneousovulatorswith relatively long oestrousperiods.Canidstypically mate
repeatedlythroughoutan oestrousperiod of 7-10 days,suggestingthat malesare unable
to pinpoint the precisetiming of ovulation.Gomendioet al. (1998)predictthat this
situationshouldfavour prolongedmateguarding.

5.1.3 Sexualfidelity in monogamousmammals

Relatively little is known about the mating behaviour of monogamous mammals, so it is

not clear if monogamousmammalsexhibit the rangeof geneticmatingsystemsfound in
monogamousbird. Thereareat least2 reasonswhy themating behaviourof mammals
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may differ from that of birds. Firstly the fact that mammals are terrestrial may place a
greater time and energy constraint on the pursuit of extra-pair copulations, and/or make it
more difficult for females to escapethe attention of guarding partners. Secondly the fact
that mammalian ova are ovulated simultaneously rather than sequentially (as happens in

birds) meansthat femalesare fertile for very limited periodsof time. This could makeit
moredifficult for mammalsto achieveextra pair paternity,and reducethe benefit of
seekingextra-paircopulations(Gomendioet it 1998).

What is the evidence regarding sexual fidelity in monogamous mammals? EPC's have
been observed in at least six monogamous species; these include three speciesof primate
(Callicebus moloch, Mason 1966; Hylobates syndactylus, Palombit 1994 and Hylobates
lar, Reichard 1995), two rodents(Meriones unguiculatus, Agren et al. 1989 and Marmota
marmota, Goosenset al. 1998) and one carnivore (Proteles cristatus, Richardson 1986).
One of these species,the aardwolf (Proteles cristatus), has a social system and ecology
that are superficially similar to that of the bat-eared fox, being a socially monogamous
termite-eating carnivore (although aardwolves are solitary foragers). During the mating
seasonaardwolf territory boundaries seem to break down, and the most competitive
males succeedin mating with several `paired' females.

Assessmentsof monogamy based on genetic data have been performed on at least 13

speciesthat arereportedlysocially monogamous(reviewedin section6.1.2).These
studiesdemonstratevariation in levelsof extra-pairpaternity,but perhapsasa whole
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suggestthat strict mating fidelity is more commonthanin monogamousmammalsthan
birds.

5.1.4Do speciesof canidseekextra-paircopulation's?

Cuckoldry has been confirmed by genetic means in 3 species of canid. Two of these
species, the African Wild dog and the Ethiopian wolf, are pack living species in which
related subordinatesassist a dominant breeding pair (see section 6.1.2). The island fox is
the only small canid for which genetic paternity data are available. Roemer et a!. found
that 25 % (4 of 16) of offspring tested had been sired by males other than their social
father. This corresponds with behavioural data showing that the home ranges of male
island foxes are up to four times larger during the winter, when courtship and mating
occur (Fausett 1982, cited from Zabel & Taggart 1989).

With the exceptionof the island fox, evidenceon thematingbehaviourof monogamous
foxesreliesmainly solely on information on the movementpatternsof malesand females
during the mating season.In a numberof speciesmalesroam widely during the mating
season,apparentlyin pursuitof extra-pairmates:-

White and Harris (1992) report that, for a limited time during winter, male red foxes
(Vulpes vulpes) trespassinto neighbouring territories, and suggestthat these males are
likely to be seeking extra-group matings. This wayfaring behaviour increasesmale
seasonalhome range sizes by a factor of 2.5, and the overlap of ranges with those of
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neighboursby a factor of 7.5 (Whit & Harris 1992).This behaviourhasalsobeen
reported by Voigt & Macdonald (1984), who estimatedthat the alteration of male ranging

behaviour(during the matingseason)increasesthe probabilityof inter-groupencounters
by a factor of 10.

Two studiesof Kit foxes(Vulpesmacrotis)suggestthat malesof this speciesalso expand
their homerangesduring the matingseasonin the pursuitof extra-paircopulations.White
et al. (2000)report that `2 matedmale kit-foxestrespassedinto neighbouringterritories
during the breedingseason,probablyin searchof extra-paircopulations'.Zoellick and
Smith (1992)reportthat `muchof the (range)overlapof non-pairedanimals(Kit foxes)
wasbecauseof movementsof malesduring the breedingseasonto densusedby females
of other pairs'.

By contrastGeffen & Macdonald(Geffen & Macdonald1992)presentedseasonalhome
rangedata for Blanfordsfoxes(Vulpescana) collectedover the 4 quartersof theyear.
They found no evidencethat maleor femalefoxesincreasedtheir homerangesizesor
travelling distancesduringthe mating season(winter).

So behavioural evidence suggeststhat males of some speciesof fox actively seek extrapair copulation, while in other speciesthey may not. Ranging data provide no evidence
to suggest that females expand their ranges in the searchfor extra-pair matings. Clearly
more behavioural and genetic evidence is neededto tests Macdonald's (1992) assertion
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that cuckoldry may be commonplace amongst apparently monogamous male canids once
they have mated successfully at home.

5.1.5. Do maleor femalebat-earedfoxesseekextra-paircopulations,andwhich factors
promoteor constrainthis behaviour?

Data presentedin chapter4 showthat althoughbreedingis highly synchronised(section
4.4.5), there is at leastsomescopefor malesto attemptto seekextra-paircopulations
before or after their partnersfertile period (section4.4.7).This chapterpresentsthe first
data on the rangingpatternsand behaviourof bat-earedfoxesduring andoutsideof the
mating season.Thesedataaddressthe following questions:-

1) Do either males or females actively seek EPCs ?

I assesswhetheror not male or femalefoxesseekextra-paircopulationsby askingthe
following questions:a) Do the range sizes of male or female foxes increaseduring the mating season?
Radio-tracking data presentedin chapter 3 showedthat, in the 6 months leading
up to parturition, the home ranges of neighbouring foxes often overlapped
considerably. In this chapter I investigate the possibility that this large degree of
range overlap was a consequenceof an increase in range size during the mating
Period-
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b) Do rates of interaction between neighbouring foxes increase during the mating
season?

If bat-earedfoxesdo seekextra-paircopulationswe might predict
interactionsbetweenneighbouringgroupsto be more commonin the run-upto
the matingperiod than during gestation.Ratesof interactionbetween
dyadsof neighbouringfoxesare comparedbetweenthe 10 weeksleadingup to
and including the matingseasonandthe 10 weekgestationperiod.
c) Do travelling distancesof male or femalefoxesincreaseduring the mating
season?
If foxesactively searchfor extra-paircopulationswe might predict an increasein
travelling distancesduring the matingseason.Travelling distancesof foxeswere
obtainedfrom the observationof habituatedfoxes,and comparisonsmade
between the run-up to the season, during the mating seasonand during gestation.

2) Which factors promote or constrain the ability of males and females to attain
extra pair matings?

a) Do male foxesguardtheir mates?
The occurrence and nature of mate guarding was investigated by comparing the
proximity of fox partners and the extent to which males and females were
responsible for maintaining proximity before the mating period, during the
mating period and during gestation. If male bat-eared foxes guard their mates we

would predicteither: i) an increasein partnerproximity during the matingperiod,with males
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becoming increasingly responsible for maintaining proximity, or

ii) high levelsof proximity acrosstime periods,with malesalwaysmore
responsiblefor maintainingproximity.
b) Is mateguardingenergeticallycostly?
If mateguardingcarriesa high energeticcost we would predict significant
decreasesin feedingratesduring the matingseasonandpossiblya reductionin
feeding ratewith increasingpartnerproximity. The energeticcostsof mate
guardingwere investigatedby comparingthetime budgetsof maleand female
foxesbefore,during andafter themating season,andby seeingif partner
proximity affects feedingrate(during andoutsideof themating season).

c) Do bat-earedfoxeshavetime to seekextra-paircopulations?
The diet of a species affects that speciestime and energy budgets. In order to
meet their energy requirements, insectivorous specieslike the Bat-eared fox may
spend considerable amounts of time foraging. The more time a species spends
foraging, the less time it will have available to engagein alternative activities,
such as searching for extra-pair mates. I present data on bat-eared fox time
budgets in order to investigate the energetic cost of extra-pair prospecting.
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5.2. Methods

5.2.1Analysisof maleand femalehomerangesizesduring and outsidethe matingseason

If bat-eared foxes seek extra-pair copulation, we might expect that the home range sizes
of males and females to increase during the mating season.I investigated this possibility
by comparing territory sizes at different stagesin the breeding cycle during 2001. I made
the following two comparisons: -

1) Firstly I comparedMCP and Kernelhomerangesizesof malesand females
calculatedfrom 30 radio-trackingfixes collected:i) during the 10 weeksleadingup to givenpairs dateof conception,versus;
ii) during the females10weekgestationperiod.
2) SecondlyI madea comparisonbetweenMCP andKernel homerangesizesof
malesand femalescalculatedfrom 30 radio-trackingfixes collected:i) during the 10 weeksclosestto the main matingperiod on the studysite, from
July, whenconceptionpeaked).
29thMay to 7thAugust (5 weekseither sideof 3`hJ
ii) during 10 weeksoutsideof the aboveperiod(but within the 20 weeksprior to
parturition).

Femalefertile periodswerecalculatedby backdating65 days(theapproximategestation
lengthof the Bat-earedfox (Lamprecht1979,Smithers1983,personalobservation))from
the dateof parturition(seesection3.2.3).

If femalesseekextra-paircopulation we might predictthat their rangesizeswill
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be greater in the 10 week run-up to conception than during their 10 week gestation
periods. If males seek extra-pair copulation we might predict an increase in male range
sizes during the 10 weeks closest to the main mating period on the study site, and/or
during their partners gestation period (if males seek extra-pair copulation only after
mating successfully with their own partners).

5.2.2Ratesof interactionbetweenmatedpartnersand neighbouringfoxes

The degreeof interactionbetweenboth pairedandneighbouringfoxeswas investigated
by obtaining`simultaneous'radio-trackingfixes from dyadsof foxes. During 2001,we
obtained60 simultaneousradio-trackingfixes from 16different dyadsof neighbouring
foxes.Additionally we obtained60 simultaneousfixes from 3 different matedpairs. All
fixes wereobtainedin the 20 weeksleadingup to parturition.

Locationscollectedwithin 15 minutesof eachother wereconsideredto be
`simultaneous',asa smallercut-off time would havemadeit difficult to collect sufficient
data from neighbouring foxes. The degree of association in the movements of foxes (or
dynamic interaction- Doncaster 1990) was investigated by comparing the observed
separation distances of with an expected distribution of separation distances based on all
possible distances measuredfrom pair-wise recombinations of all the fixes (Doncaster
1990, analysis carried out using Wildtrak, Todd 1992). Chi-square tests were usedto
investigate observed separation distances deviated significantly from those expected by
chance.
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We compared levels of association between partners and neighbours:
-

1) Acrossall 60 fixes collectedin the 20 weeksleadingup to parturition
2) For the first 30 fixes collectedprimarily in the 10 weeksleadingup to mating
3) Forthe last 30 fixes collectedprimarily during femalesgestationperiods

If foxesseekextra-paircopulation, we might predictthat levelsof associationbetween
neighbourswould be greaterthan expectedby chancein the run-upto the matingseason,
but probablynot during the gestationperiod.

5.2.3 Mateguarding,travelling distancesandtime and energybudgets

Data on mate guarding, travelling distances and time and energy budgets were obtained
through the direct observation of habituated fox pairs. During 2002, the behaviour of 3
pairs of habituated fox pairs (the `Snorer', `Astra' and `Junction' pairs) were recorded
during the run up to the mating season,during the mating season,and during gestation.
The behaviour of a fourth pair (the `What' pair) was recorded only during the mating and
gestation periods). The mating seasonwas defined, retrospectively (backdating from

knownparturition dates),asthe period between7t' Juneand 71'July.

Oneanimal from eachpair was followed 3 timesduring eachperiod,onceduring each
nocturnaltime block (seesection2.3.2).During each`follow', a pair was observed20
timesat 10-minuteintervals(or ascloseaspossible).During eachof the 20 observations

we recorded:
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1)The behaviourof the fox(es)present,accordingto behaviouralcategories
defined in section2.3.3
2) The proximity of foxesto their partners.When both membersof a pair were
present,we estimatedthe distancebetweenpartnersthroughobservation.When
only onememberof a pair waspresentwe estimatedthe distanceto it's partner
accordingto the strengthof the signal from it's radio-collarto the nearest
l OOm-althoughtheremay havebeena degreeof inaccuracyin this techniqueit
gavean ideaof whetheran animal was `in the area',andallowedan rough
estimateof partnerproximity.
3) Location of foxes and distance travelled between successiveobservations.
During each sighting, the location of the fox(es) was recorded using a hand-held
GPS (Garmin 2). Travelling distances were calculated as straight-line distances
between successivelocations (clearly an underestimate given the typical
meandering paths of forging foxes).

4) The degreeto which eachmemberof a pair wasresponsiblefor maintaining
proximity with its partner.An individual was assignedasbeing responsiblefor
maintainingproximity if i) both animals were walking, and one animal was clearly following is partner,
ii) one or both animals were foraging, and one animal was clearly seen
approaching to within 5m of its partner. If partners were not moving when first
sighted, we waited and recorded which animal was first to perform one of the above
behaviours.
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5.3 Results

5.3.1 Proximity of fox partnersbefore,during and after the matingseason

Data on the proximity of matedfox partnerswerecollectedfrom 4 fox pairsbeforethe
mating season,during the matingseason,andduring the gestationperiod.The purposeof
thesedata wasto investigatehow much time foxesspentcloseto their partners,andto
seeif levelsof partnerproximity increasedduring the matingseason.Thesedataare
presentedin Table5.1 and Figure5.1.

Figure 5.1 shows that the 4 fox pairs vary in the extent to which partners maintain
proximity. 2 pairs (Junction and Astra groups) adjusted their behaviour with season,
maintaing close proximity during the mating period, but frequently being found apart
during the pre-mating and gestation periods. Statistical analysis reveals that partner
proximity varied significantly with seasonfor both of thesepairs (Junction pair- X2=85.4,
d.f. =8, p<0.01; Astra pair- X2=56.5, d.f. =8, p<0.01). By contrast 2 pairs (Snorer & What)
did not appear to adjust their behaviour by season,but instead maintained similarly close
proximity inside and outside of the mating period. Statistical analysis reveals no
significant seasonalvariation in partner proximity for these pairs (Snorer pair- X2=10.8,
d.f. =8, N. S.; What pair- X2 6.85, d. f.=4, N. S.).
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Figure 5.1. Proximity of bat-earedfox partnersfrom 4 pairs before,during andafter the
mating season.Each fox pair was followed 3 times during each period (once during each
of the 3 nocturnal time slots). Proximities are expressedas a% of observations within
given distances of separation.
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Table 5.1 Proximity of bat-eared fox partners from 4 pairs before, during and after the
mating season. Each fox pair was followed 3 times during each period (once during each
of the 3 time slots). Proximities are expressedas total number of and % (in parenthesis)
of observations within given separation distances.

Group

period

Snorer

What

200+

4 (7.3)

4 (7.3)

24 (43.6)

15 (27.3)

mating

6(10)

7(11.7)

2(3.3)

0(0)

gestation
totals
pro-mating
mating
gestation

18(30)
71 (40.6)
16 (29.1)
52 (85.2)
21(35)

4(6.7) 7(11.7)
14 (8)
18 (10.3)
2(3.6)
1(1.8)
3 (4.9) 2 (3.3)
8(13.3) 1(1.7)

totals
pro-mating
mating
gestation

89 (50.6)
35 (63.6)
44 (73.3)
38 (63.3)

13 (7.4) 4 (2.3)
12 (6.8)
0(0)
11(20)
7(12.7)
6(10)
5(8.3)
1(1.7)
(18.3)
0(0)
11 (18.3) 11

totals
mating
gestation

117(66.9) 28(16)
42 (70)
12 (20)
44 (73.3) 12(20)

23 (13.1) 1(0.6)
2 (3.3)
4 (6.7)
4(6.7)
0(0)

86 (71.7)

8 (6.7)

totals
Means (%) premating

mating
gestation
totals

8 (14.5)

Separationdistance(metres)
10-49
50-199
5-9

45(75)

Junction pro-mating

Astra

0-4

20 (16.7)

15(25)
16 (26.7)
41 (23.4) 31 (17.7)
8(14.5)
28 (50.9)
0 (0)
4 (6.6)
4(6.7)
26 (43.3)
58 (33)
2 (3.6)
4(6.7)
0(0)

6(3.4)
4 (6.7)
0(0)

2 (1.7)

4(3.3)

35.7

10.3

7.3

19.4

27.3

75.9
50.4
57.5

11.2
14.6
12.0

30.0
9.6
8.1

2.1
7.9
8.1

5.0
17.5
11.9
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The overall effect of this was that there was little inter-pair variation in partner proximity
during the mating period, when partners from all 4 pairs maintained close proximity
(X2=12.3, d.f. =12, N. S.). By contrast, there were significant inter-pair differences in
proximity during both the pre-mating (X2=82.5, d.f. =8, p<0.01) and gestation (X2=108.5,
d. f. =12, p<O.01) periods.

These data suggeststhat there is a degree of flexibility in the behavioural strategiesof fox
pairs on the study site.

5.3.2 Sex differences in the maintenanceof pair proximity during and outside the mating
season

Table 5.2 presentsdatashowinghow often maleand femalesfrom eachfocal pair were
seenfollowing their partnersduring andoutsideof the matingseason.This datais also
presentedgraphicallyin Figure5.2.

Visual inspection of Figure 5.2 suggeststhat there is considerable inter-pair variation in
the extent to which each sex is responsible for maintaining proximity with its' partner,
both during and outside the mating period. In the Junction pair the female spent far more
time following its' partner than visa versa, while for the Snorer pair the opposite was

true. TheAstra and What pairsshowedgreatersimilarity betweenthe sexes.Theextentto
which eachsexwas responsiblefor maintainingproximity variedsignificantly between
pairsboth during (X2=20.6,d.f.=3, p<0.01)and outsidethe matingseason(X2=19.1,
d.f.=3, p<0.01).
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Table 5.2 Sex differences in maintenanceof pair proximity for 4 fox pairs during and
outside the mating season.The table shows the number of times that males and females
of each pair were clearly seen following their partners during and outside of the mating
period.
Group
Following

Mating
Non-mating
Totals

%- 0
c0
om
,
ao

Junction
mf

13 35
6
14
19

49

Astra
mf

Snorer
mf

What

20 16
9 21

17 3
38 12

19 25
16 13

29

37

100%
80%
60%
40%
20% HH"HIIIIII-II
0%

55

15

mf

35

38

Q female follow
Q male followin

C) '' 01 ccccc
0) 'c'
ccC0000
cU c
ccccc

EEEE
ts
junctioostra whatsnorer

pair and season
Figure 5.2 Proportion of time that males and females follow their partners (expressed as
a% of all observations where one animals was clearly seento be following the other) for
the 4 focal fox pairs during and outside the mating season.
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The Junction and Astra pairs spent significantly more time together during the mating
season(see section 5.3.1). Were the males of these pairs responsible for this increase in

proximity? Data suggestthat for theAstra pair theansweris probablyyes,asthe male
followed the femalesignificantly moreoften during the mating seasonthan he did outside
this period (X2=4.3,d.f. =1, p<O.05). However,therewasno evidencethatthejunction
male becameincreasinglyresponsiblefor maintainingproximity with its' partnerduring
the mating season(X2=1.27,If =1, N. S.), in fact therewasa slight increasein the
proportionof time that his partnerfollowed him (Figure5.2).

The Snorer and What pairs showed now significant variation in partner proximity during
and outside of the mating season(section 5.3.1). Were the males from thesepairs always
more responsible for maintaining proximity with their partners? Inspection of Figure 5.2
suggeststhat this is the case for the Snorer pair, but not for the What pair. Comparing the
observed number of times the Snorer male and female were seenfollowing each other

with an expected50:50 distribution revealsthat the Snorermale wassignificantly more
responsiblefor themaintenanceof proximity than his partner(X2=22.9,d.f.=1, p<0.001).
However,for the What pair, there wasno significant deviationfrom a 50:50 distribution
(X20.12, d.f.=1, p=0.73).Neitherof thesepairsvariedin the extentto which each
partnerwas responsiblefor maintainingproximity inside andoutsideof themating
season(for Snorerpair- X2 .69, d.f.=1, p=0.69;for What pair X2=1.00,d.f.=1, N.S.).
The datathereforeprovidesonly limited supportfor theideathat malesguardtheir mates.
Although data from the Astra and Snorerpairs supportthe predictionsof the malemate
guardinghypothesis,data from theJunctionandWhat pairsdo not. This suggeststhat
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benefits of maintaining close proximity with partners exist for females as well as males,

both insideand outsidethe mating season.

5.3.3Time budgetsof foxesduring the pre-mating,matingand gestationperiods

Bat-eared fox time budgets were investigated to infer the amount the amount of `free

time' foxeshaveavailableto engagein non-essentialactivities, like the pursuitof extrapair mates.Time budgetsare alsocomparedduring andoutsideof the matingseasonto
seeif activitiesassociatedwith mating, andin particularthecloseproximities foxes
maintain with their partners,interfereswith feeding.

Data on the time budgetsof malesand femalesfrom the 4 focal studypairs are shownin
Tables5.4 and5.3 respectively.Thesetablesgive a breakdownof individual behaviour
by seasonandthe combinedbehaviourof individual animalsacrossall seasons.Figure
5.3 providesa graphicalillustration of the overall time budgetsof the four focal pairs.

It is immediately apparent from Figure 5.3 that foxes are active for the vast majority of
the night. The 6 foxes from the Junction, Astra and What pairs spent approximately 15 %
(range 14.2-16.7%) of the night resting, while the male and female from the Snorer pair
spent approximately 30 % (29.8 & 30.4% respectively) of the night resting. For the
majority of the time foxes were travelling around their territories (range 8.6-19.3%),
actively searching for food (range 11.3-24.8 %) and feeding (range 34.3-50.9%).
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Table 5.3 Time budgets of female foxes before the mating period, during the mating
period and during gestation. Each female was watched 3 times during period, once during
each time slot. The table shows the number of observations and the % of time (in
parenthesis) foxes were seenperforming each activity.
Group

ID

period

Junction f129 pre-mating
mating

Astra

ff28

Snorer ff16

What

ff55

Means (16)

walk
2 (5.9)
2(3.6)

behaviour
feed
searchwalk
5 (14.7)
19 (34.5)

rest

other

7 (20.6)
29 (52.7)

17 (50)
0(0)

3 (8.8)
5(9.1)

gestation
totals

5(17.9) 5(17.9)
9 (7.7) 29 (24.8)

16(57.1)
52 (44.4)

0(0)
2(7.1)
17 (14.5) 10 (8.5)

pre-mating
mating

5 (9.6)
8(14.3)

11(21.2)
14(25)

18(34.6)
25 (44.6)

15 (28.8)
5(8.9)

3 (5.8)
4(7.1)

gestation
totals

18 (34)
12 (22.6)
31 (19.3) 37(23)

15 (28.3)
58 (36)

5 (9.4)
25 (15.5)

3 (5.6)
10(6.2)

preie
mate

4(8.5)
1(2.1)

7(14.9)
6(12.8)

21 (44.7)
13(27.7)

12(25.5)
22 (46.8)

3(6.4)
5(10.6)

gestate
totals

9(16.6)
14 (9.5)

8(14.8)
21(14.2)

21 (38.9)
55 (37.2)

11 (20.4)
45 (30.4)

5(9.3)
13 (8.8)

mating

6 (10.3)

15 (25.9)

26 (44.8)

7 (12.1)

4(6.9)

gestation
totals

3(5.6)
9(8)

7(13)
22 (19.6)

31 (57.4)
57 (50.9)

11(20.4)
18 (16.7)

2(3.7)
6(5.4)

premating
mating
gestation

8.0
7.6
18.5

16.9
24.6
17.1

33.3
42.5
45.4

34.8
17.0
12.6

7.0
8.5
6.4

totals

11.1

20.4

42.1

19.3

7.2
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Table 5.4 Time budgets of male foxes before, during and after the gestation period. Each
male was followed 3 times per period, once during each time slot. The table shows the
number of observations and the % of time (in parenthesis) foxes were seenperforming
each activity.
Group

ID

period

number and frequency of observation of behaviours
feed
walk
search
rest
other
4 (9.8)
6(10.7)
7 (16.7)
17 (12.2)

8 (19.5)
20 (35.7)
6 (14.3)
34 (24.5)

8 (19.5)
24 (42.9)
25 (59.5)
57(41)

19 (46.3)
1(1.8)
0 (0)
20 (14.4)

2 (4.9)
5 (8.9)
4 (9.5)
11(7.9)

4(20)
6 (11.5)
7(25.9)

3 (15)
14 (26.9)
6(22.2)

5 (25)
23 (44.2)
6(22.2)

6 (30)
5 (9.6)
5(18.5)

2 (10)
4(7.7)
3(11.1)

17 (17.2)

23 (23.2)

34 (34.3)

16 (16.2)

9(9.1)

Snorer fm25 pre-mating
mating
gestation
totals

3 (6)
1(2)
9(16.6)
13 (8.6)

7 (14)
5 (10)
8 (14.8)
17 (11.3)

24 (48)
17(34)
21 (38.9)
63 (41.7)

12 (24)
22 (44)
11 (20.4)
45 (29.8)

4 (8)
5 (10)
5 (9.3)
13 (8.6)

What fm54

mating
gestation
totals

7(13.5)
3 (5.6)
10(9.4)

15 (28.8)
9 (16.7)
24 (22.6)

21 (40.4)
30 (55.6)
51 (48.1)

6 (11.5)
9(16.7)
15 (14.2)

3 (5.8)
3 (5.6)
6(5.7)

Means (%)

premating

11.9

Junction fm22 pre-mating
mating
gestation
totals
Astra

fm27 pre-mating
mating
gestation

totals

mating
gestation
totals

16.2

30.8

33.4

7.6

9.4

25.4

40.4

16.8

8.1

16.2
11.9

17.0
20.4

44.1
41.3

13.9
18.7

8.9
7.8
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Figure 5-3 Total time budgets of 8 foxes from 4 focal pairs on the study site.
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There were no significant differences in time budgets of mated partners (X2 tests with 3
d. f.; Junction pair X2=1.5, Astra pair X2 0.9, Snorer pair X2=1.0, What pair X2=0.6. All
N. S.). There were however significant differences between the time budgets of individual
males (X2=28, d.f. =12, p<0.01) and females (X2=34.4, d.f. =12, p<0.01). For males
significant differences lay in the time spent searchingfor food (X2=10.11, d.f. =3, p<0.01)
and resting (X2=15.2, d.f. =3, p<0.01), whereas for females significant differences lay in
the time spend walking (X2=12.9, d.l=3, p<O.01) and resting (X2=15.5, d.f. =3, p<0.01).
Males did not differ significantly in the time spent walking, females did not differ
significantly in the time spent searching for food, and neither sex differed in the amount
of time they spent feeding or performing `other' activities (X2 tests with 3 d.f., all N. S.).

A comparison of the time budgets of individual foxes between the pre-mating, mating
and gestation periods suggeststhat their behaviour generally changed little between these
periods. Only for the Junction pair did behaviour differ significantly between the premating and mating period (male-X2= 29.41, d. f. =8, p<0.01, female X2=36.2, d.f.=8,
p<0.01). This was a consequenceof the fact that both animals spent the majority of one
entire observation period nesting.Neither the male nor female from the Astra or Snorer
pair differed in behaviour between the pre-mating and mating period (All X2 tests with 8
d.f., all N. S.). Only one of the 8 focal foxes, the Snorer male, had a time budget that
differed significantly between the mating and gestation period (X2=11.8, d.f. =8, p<0.05).
All 7 other animals had time budgets that did not differ significantly between the mating
and gestation periods (X2 tests with 8 d.f., all N. S.). This suggeststhat the close
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proximity partnersmaintainedduring the matingperiod did not carrya costin termsof
reducing feeding rate.

The effect of partner proximity on feeding rate was investigated further by comparing the
amount of time foxes spent feeding when they were close to (within 10 m of) or far
(>50m) from their partners. This comparison was only possible for the Junction and Astra
pairs, becausethey alone spent significant amount of time together and apart (section
5.3.1). Partner proximity did not significantly affect the feeding rate of either partner in
either of these pairs (X2 tests with 2 d.f., comparing number of observations foxes were

seenfeedingversusnot feedingwithin 10mof their partnersversusfurtherthan 50m
from their partners, all N. S.).

5.3.4 Do foxes increase their travelling distances during the mating period?

The travelling distancesof foxeswerecomparedbefore,during andafter the mating
season.If foxesseekextra-paircopulations,we might expectthat travelling distances
would increaseduring themating period.

Table 5.5 showsgivesmeantravellingdistances(per 10minutes)for the 4 focal fox pairs
during the pre-mating, mating and gestation periods. These data reveals that foxes
generally moved slowly around their territories, at averagespeedsof 12.5-18.5 metres per

minute.
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Table 5.5 Average travelling distances of 4 focal fox pairs before, during and after the
mating season.Travelling distances are expressedas the average straight-line distance
between locations recorded at 10 minute intervals (for each group n=52 for pre-mating

period & n=57 for matingand gestationperiods)
Group

Junction
Astra
Snorer
What

Mean distance travelled (m) during: gestation
pre-mating
mating

166.6
172.9
144.6
-

203.6
187.1
130.3
138.9

185.0
196.9
102.6
98.5

totals

185.6
186.0
125.2
129.3
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Analysis of data reveals that there is no significant seasonalvariation in distance moved
for any of the 4 fox groups (Astra group, F=0.26, d.f. =2,163, p=0.77; Junction group,
Fß. 41, d.f. =2,163, pß. 66; Snorer group, F=2.07, d. f.=2,163, p=0.13; What group,
t=1.67, d.f. =111, p=0.10). Hence these data provide no evidence to support the prediction
that foxes routinely increase or decreasetheir movement rates during the mating season.
Rather the movement rates were found to be relatively constant across the three seasons.

Analysisdoeshoweverrevealthat the averagedistancestravelled doesvary significantly
betweengroups(combiningall datawithin groupsF=7.58,d.f.=3,607,p<0.001).This
variation doesnot appearrelatesimply to territory size,as during this time the What
group,which movedan averageof 129.3mper 10minutes,occupieda largerterritory
than the Astra group,which movedan averageof 186mper 10 minutes.

5.3.5Do foxesalter their rangingbehaviourduring the matingseason?

The homerangesizesof malesand femaleswerecalculatedat different stagesin the
matingseason,in orderto investigatewhethermalesor femalesincreasetheir rangesizes
in the pursuitof extra pair copulations.2 comparisonswere made,betweenrangesizes:1) a) during the 10 weeksleadingup to givenpairs dateof conception,versus
b) during the females10 weekgestationperiod,and
2) c) during the 10 weeksclosestto the main matingperiod on the studysite, and
d) during the 10 weeksfurthestfrom the main matingperiod on the studysite.
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Table's 5.6 and 5.7 show kernel and MCP home range sizes for females and males during
these different periods of the mating season.Average values are presentedfor all data
(ranges for individuals tracked over more than one seasontreated independently) and per
individual (range sizes of these individuals averagedto give a single value). These data
are also presentedgraphically in Figures 5.4 and 5.5.

If femalesincreasetheir rangesizesin thepursuit of extra-paircopulation, would predict
that their rangesizeswould be largerin the 10 weeksleadingup to their matingperiod
(comparisona. vs b.). Figure 5.4showsthat there is very little variation in femalerange
sizeaccordingto reproductivestate.The only exceptionto this is femaleffl9, whose
rangedid increasemarkedlyduring the mating period.Unfortunatelygeneticsamples
were not obtained from her subsequentlitter. Home ranges calculated using Kernel
method appear to show even less variation than those calculated using the MCP method,
probably becausethe Kernel technique is less sensitive to outlying data points. Statistical
analysesof thesedata confirm that, on average,female range sizes do not vary
significantly with reproductive state using all data (paired t-tests: MCP ranges; a vs b,
tß. 34, d.f. --9, pß. 37; c vs d, tß. 70, d.f. =9, p=0.25; Kernel ranges;a vs b, tß. 07,

d.f.---9,p=0.47; c vs dt0.28, d.f.=9, t=0.39) or dataaveragedper individual (pairedttests:MCP ranges;a vs b, tß. 05, d.f.=7, p=0.96;c vs d, t 0.1.01,d.f.=7, p=0.34;Kernel
ranges;a vs b, t=0.19,d.f.=7, p=0.85;c vs d tß. 41, d.f.=7, tß. 69).
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These data therefore provide no evidence that female bat-earedfoxes routinely increase
their range sizes in the run-up to the mating season.Rather it appearsthat ranging
patterns are relatively constant over the course of the 6 months leading up to parturition.

If malesseekextra-paircopulationswe would predict that their rangesizesshouldincrease
during the main matingperiod on the studysite(comparisonc. vs d.). Alternatively, if males
seekextra-paircopulationsafter successfullymatingwith their own partners,we would
predict an increasein malerangesizesafter their partnershadconceived(comparisona.
vs b. ) Figure 5.5 suggeststhat there is little variation in male range size according to
female reproductive state. Statistical analysis shows that, on average,male range sizes do
not vary significantly according to female reproductive state for all data (paired t-tests:
MCP ranges; a vs b, t=1.10, d.f. =9, pß. 15; c vs d, tß. 12, d.f. =9, p=0.45; Kernel ranges;
a vs b, tß. 13, d.f. =9, p=0.45; c vs d tß. 33, d.f. =9, tß. 38) or data averagedper
individual (paired t-tests: MCP ranges;a vs b, tß. 99, ff =6, p=0.36; c vs d, tß. 38,

d.f.=6, pß. 71; Kernel ranges;a vs b, t---0.46,d.f.=6, pß. 69; c vs d t--0.63, d.f.=6,
tß. 55)..Thesedatasuggestthat male foxesdo not wanderwidely in searchof extra-pair
copulation.

A potential criticism of this analysis is that 30 radio-tracking fixes may not be sufficient
to give an accurate measureof range size. In fact, with this sampling technique employed
in this study, 30 fixes probably did give a reasonably accurate measureof range size (see
section 2.3.3). Additionally, the analyses presentedin this section attempted to

investigaterelativeratherthanabsoluterangesizes.
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Table 5.6 Female home range sizes at different times of the breeding season.All ranges
calculated using 30 fixes taken from the sample of 60 fixes collected in 6 months up to
parturition. Time periods are a) in 10 weeks up to and including females mating period,
b) during femaless 10 week gestation period, c) 30 fixes taken closest to main mating
period on study site, d) 30 fixes taken furthest from the main mating period on study site.

ID

Year

Rangesize (km) by time period
b
c
a
MCP Kernel
MCP Kernel MCP Kernel

d
MCP Kernel

Ff55

2002

1.75 2.46

1.63 2.28

2.22

2.27

1.51 2.04

Ff16

2001
2002

1.93
0.66

1.64
0.99

0.91
0.78

1.50
1.06

1.30
0.76

1.62
0.85

1.69
0.81

1.90
1.16

HE
Ff29
Ff46
Ff19
Ff30
Ff28

2000
2001
2002
2000
2001
2001
2002

1.09
2.73
1.17
3.47
1.16
2.05
1.61

1.66
4.12
1.96
3.82
1.37
2.13
2.18

2.35
2.79
1.92
2.20
1.06
1.79
1.34

3.21
3.08
2.00
3.51
1.24
1.88
1.85

1.74
2.37
2.09
4.37
1.19
1.23
1.47

2.36
3.25
2.71
4.83
1.47
2.03
1.43

1.76
2.76
1.36
2.04
1.25
2.10
1.32

2.70
4.03
1.62
3.68
1.41
2.02
2.06

1.76 2.33
0.82 1.01
1.81 2.36
0.87 1.07

1.68
0.65
1.80
0.65

2.35
0.85
2.31
0.87

1.85 2.43
1.04 1.13
2.03 2.48
1.08 1.16

All data x
s.d.
Per
x
individual s.d.

1.64 2.37
0.56 0.94
1.70 2.38
0.51 1.00
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Figure 5.4 Female home range sizes (km2) for the 4 time periods calculated using a)
MCP and b) Kernel method. Time periods are a) 30 fixes from 10 weeks up to and
including the females mating period, b) 30 fixes from 10 week gestation period, c) 30
fixes either side of mating period, d) 30 fixes furthest from mating period.
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Table 5.7 Male home range sizes at different times of the breeding season.All ranges are
calculated using 30 fixes taken from the sample of 60 fixes collected in 6 months up to
parturition. Time periods are a) in 10 weeks up to and including partners mating period,
b) during partners 10 week gestation period, c) 30 fixes taken closest to main mating
period on study site, d) 30 fixes taken furthest from the main mating period on study site.

a)

Year

Fm27 2001
2002
Fm22 2002
Fm23 2001
Fm 17 2001
Fm25 2001
2002

2001
2002
Fm20 2001
Fm9

All data

x
s.d

Per
x
individual s.d.

Range size (km) by time period
bc
a
MCP Kernel
MCP Kernel MCP Kernel

d
MCP Kernel

1.62
1.56
2.02
4.11
2.39
2.00

2.19
1.94
2.46
5.22
1.95
2.39

1.85
1.53
2.66
3.45
1.89
0.86

1.50
1.96
3.56
3.75
2.84
1.45

1.35
1.64
3.07
4.24
1.99
1.15

1.70
1.95
4.08
4.15
2.22
1.80

2.12 1.96
1.31 1.88
2.42 3.66
3.91 4.15
3.27 2.52
2.23 2.06

0.57

0.88

0.83

1.12

0.71

1.12

0.64

2.38 1.18
1.29 2.10
2.51 2.93

0.80 1.26
1.40 1.98
2.72 4.23

1.45
1.33
2.18

1.23
1.98
2.88

0.95 1.00
1.93 1.83
3.32 3.61

2.33
1.18

1.80 2.36
0.91 1.14

1.91
1.04

2.40
1.02

1.89
0.95

2.05 2.71
0.94 1.18

2.18
1.13

2.67
1.08

2.13 2.88
0.96 1.73

2.04
0.94

2.25 2.56
0.93 1.26

1.02

2.48
1.59
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Figure 5.5 Male home range sizes (km') for the 4 time periods calculated using a) MCP
and b) Kernel method. Time periods are a) 30 fixes from 10 weeks up to and including the
females mating period, b) 30 fixes from 10 week gestation period, c) 30 fixes closest to
the mating period on the study site, d) 30 fixes furthest from mating period.
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5.3.6Ratesof interactionbetweenmatedpartnersandneighbouringfoxes

The spatio-temporal association (or dynamic interaction) of paired and neighbouring
foxes was investigated to seeif foxes interact with their neighbours or partners more
often than would be expected by chance. Data from paired animals consisted of 180
simultaneous fixes from 3 pairs (60 fixes per pair). Data from neighbouring animals
consisted of 960 simultaneous fixes from 16 dyads (9 male/female dyads, 5 male/male
dyads and 2 female/female dyads, each with 60 fixes). Data from neighbouring dyads
were pooled becauseanalysis revealed no significant sex differences in the proportion of
fixes where foxes were found to be within 200m of each other (F=1.38, (if. =2,13,
p=O.28: male/male encounter rate- n=9, x 0.02 +/- 0.11; male/female encounter rate,
n=5, x x. 015 +/-0.01, female/female encounter rate n=2, x=0 +/-0), and because,
without pooling data, expected would have been too low for X2 testing (less than 1).

Table 5.8 shows differences between observed and expected separation distance
categories for neighbouring and paired foxes. These data reveal that observed separation
distances differed significantly from expected distributions for both paired and
neighbouring animals. For neighbouring animals this significant difference was a
consequenceof the fact that animals were observed within 200m of each other more than
twice as often as would have been expected by chance (for all other separation distances
observed and expected values were similar). For paired animals this difference was a
consequenceof the fact that partners were almost always found within 200m of each
other (as was shown by behavioural data presentedin section 5.3.1.)
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Table 5.8 Frequenciesof observedand expectedseparationdistancesof neighbouring
and pairedanimalsobtainedfrom simultaneousradio-trackingfixes. Comparisonswere
madeusingone sampleX2 with frequenciesfrom observedandexpectedvalues.All tests
have3 d.f.

Separationdistancecategories(m)
Groupencounters 0-199 200-399 400-599 600+
Inter-group
observed data
expected data
partial X2

14
6.55
8.47

26
23.25
0.33

41
39.5
0.06

Total
X2

875
888.56
0.21

9.07

Significance
(p)

<0.05

Intra-group

observeddata
expecteddata
partialX2

159
15.68
1309.7

5
32.3
23.07

2
38.4
34.55

7
89.6
76.12

1433.5 <0.001

Table 5.9 Frequenciesof observedand expectedobservationsof separationdistances
within and beyond200mfor neighbouringand pairedanimalsduring 10 weeksup to and
including the matingperiodand during the 10 weekgestationperiod.

up to matingperiod X2
000m
200m +

p

gestationperiod X2
<200m 200m+

p

Inter-group
observed data

11

469

3

477

expecteddata
partial X2

3.41
16.89

476.59
0.12
17.01 <0.001

3.48
0.07

476.52
0.004 0.07

75
7.69
589.1

15
82.31
55.04 644.1 <0.001

N.S.

Intra-group

observeddata
expecteddata
partial X2

87
6.03
1087

3
83.97
78.08

1165 <0.001
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The dynamic interaction between paired and neighbouring foxes was investigated further

by comparingthe frequencywith which neighboursandpartnerswerefound within 200m
of eachother during the 10 weeksleadingup to the matingseasonversusduring the 10week gestationperiod (Table 5.9).

Data presentedin Table 5.9 shows that neighbouring foxes differed significantly from an
expected distribution only in the run up to the mating season,when they were found
within 200m of each other approximately 3 times more often than was expected by
chance. During the gestation period observed separation distances were very similar to
those expected by chance. A 2x2 comparison of observed separation frequencies differ
significantly between the run up to the mating period versus during the gestation period
(X2=4.65, d. f. =1, p<0.05).

Pairedanimalswerefound within 200m of eachother significantly more oftenthan
expectedduring both the run up to the mating seasonand during the gestation.However,
a 2x2 comparisonof observedseparationdistancesduring the two time periodsreveals
that partnerswere foundtogethersignificantlymore often in the run-upto the mating
seasonthan theywereduring the gestationperiod (X2=8.89,d.f.=1, p<O.001).
Behaviouraldatapresentedin section5.3.1suggested
a similar pattern.
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5.4 Discussion

5.4.1 Partner proximity and mate guarding

Data on partnerproximity presentedin section5.3.1showsthere is a degreeof flexibility
in the extentto which bat-earedfoxesassociatewith their partnersduring the pre-mating,
mating and gestationperiods.Two focal pairs (Snorer& What) did not adjusttheir
behaviourby season,but maintainedsimilarly high levelsof proximity during and
outsidethe matingseason(althoughthe what pair was not observedduring the premating period).By contrasttwo of the focal pairs(Junction& Astra) adjustedtheir
behaviourby season,maintainingcloseproximity during the mating period (within 10m
of eachother on 85 and90% of observationsrespectively),but being found apart
significantly moreoften during the pre-matingandgestationperiods.Thesepairsdiffered
in the extentto which partnersassociatedduring the pre-matingand gestationperiods,
with the Astra pair being found morethan 200m aparton approximately50 % of
observations,andthejunction pair being foundmore than 200m aparton approximately
25 % of observations.

Data presentedin section 5.3.2 suggeststhat the degreeto which males and females were
responsible for maintaining proximity with their partners across seasonswas not always
consistent with a male mate guarding strategy. Only in one of the two-pairs in which
partners increasedproximity during the mating period (the Astra pair) was the male
responsible for this increase. Similarly, only in one of two pairs in which partners
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maintained close proximity across time periods (the Snorer pair) did the male follow his
partner more than expected by chance. This may reflect the fact that the costs and
benefits of engaging in extra-pair copulations could vary between females, according to
the quality of their partners. For females paired to high quality males, extra-pair matings
may be more costly than they are beneficial. Under thesecircumstances males and
females have a mutual interest in maintaining close proximity during the females fertile
period (Petrie & Kempenaers 1998).

Data presentedin section 5.3.3 suggeststhat there is little cost to bat-eared fox partners in
maintaining close proximity during the mating period. Firstly, there was no evidence that
feeding rates dropped during the mating season,and secondly there was no association
between partner proximity and feeding rate (c.p. Komdeur 2001). Indeed the fact that two
fox pairs maintain close proximity outside of the mating period suggeststhat the strategy
carries advantagesother than the promotion of mating fidelity. It may be that the
depletion and renewal rates of the foxes termite prey make it advantageousfor foxes to
feed in pairs rather than singly (see Davies & Houston 1992). Alternatively or
additionally, foraging in pairs may reduce predation risk. Whatever the case,the fact that
some pairs almost always forage together while others often foraged apart suggeststhat,
for this population, there is a fine balance between the advantagesand disadvantagesof
the two strategies.
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5.4.2 Do bat-eared foxes expand their ranges during the mating season?

Data presented in section 5.3.5 suggeststhat neither males nor females routinely adjust
their ranging behaviour during the mating period. If males adopted the mixed
reproductive strategy suggestedby Trivers (1972), we might predict that their home
range sizes would increase after their partners had conceived. There was no evidence that
this occurred (comparison a vs. b Figure 5.5). If females increase their range sizes in the
pursuit of extra-pair copulations we might similarly predict an increase in female range
size prior to conception (comparison a vs. b, Figure 5.4). Again, there was no evidence to
support this prediction (although one female, fffl9, did markedly increase her range size
during this period). In fact these data suggest that range sizes of both males and females
remained relatively constant across these periods. It therefore appearsthat, unlike some
bat-eared foxes routinely
other speciesof fox (section 5.1.4), neither males nor female
adopt roaming strategiesduring the mating season.

Onereasonwhy male (andfemale)bat-earedfoxesmaynot adoptsucha `roaming'
strategyis that time constraintsimposedby their termiteeatingdiet maypreventthem
from doing so.Overall time budgets(Figure 5.3) revealthat foxesspendthe vastmajority
of the night actively foraging.3 of the 4 focal fox pairs spentapproximately15 % of their
night resting(or 1hour and40 minutesof an 11hour night). This suggeststhat bat-eared
foxeshavelittle time to engagein activities other than foraging,andthat the adoptionof
a roamingstrategyduring the mating seasoncould interferewith normal foragingand
potentiallycarry a high energeticcost. Stanbacket al. (2002)havesimilarly suggested
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that time/energy constraints might prevent desert living Monteiros hornbills from seeking
extra-pair copulations, becausethe benefits of mating (and conceiving) outside the pair

bond would nevercompensatefor high energeticcosts(seealsoPalokangaset al. 1992).

5.4.3Doesthis meanthat bat-earedfoxesare unlikely to engagein extra-pair
copulation?

The fact that bat-eared foxes don't roam during the mating seasonmight lead one to
conclude that bat-eared foxes never engagein extra-pair copulations. However, data
presentedin sections 4.3.2 and 5.3.6 show that bat-earedfox ranges often overlap
considerably with those of their neighbours, and that neighbours often meet up in areas of
shared territory. This suggeststhat the bat-eared foxes normal ranging patterns provide
individuals with the opportunity to meet up with and assessneighbours as potential extrapair copulation partners. Moreover, the fact that neighbours were found close together
significantly more often in the run-up to and during the mating seasonthan during the
gestation period (Table 5.9) suggeststhat these could represent encounters by males or
females attempting to assesspotential mates and engagein extra-pair copulation.

In orderto understandthebiological relevanceof theseresults,however,it is necessaryto
considerwhetherinstanceswherefoxesare found within 200m of eachotherrepresent
real interactions(i.e. that oneor both of theanimalsinvolvedwere at leastawareof the
otherspresence).Macdonaldet al. (1980) estimatethat foxesaremutually capableof
perceivingeachotherfrom distancesof 50-100m.In the openhabitaton thebat-earedfox
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studysitethis figure may be slightly higher,but probablynot high enoughthat foxescan
detect neighbours from 200m away.

Oneway of addressingwhetheror not foxesactually`interact' with neighbours
significantly moreoften than is expectedby chanceis to calculatetheminimum
separationdistanceover which the significant associationholds.For the significant
associationto haveexistedin the run-upto the matingseason,8 within 200m interactions
would haveto haveoccurred.8 of the Ii observedinteractionsoccurredwithin distances
of 125m, and9 within 135m.Both of thesedistancesare lessthan themeanerror of
radio-trackingfixes obtainedin this study(141m, seesection2.3.1).This tentatively
suggeststhat a sufficient numberof `interactions'to provide a statisticallysignificant
result probablydid representinstanceswhenat leastone of thetwo foxeswasawareof
the neighbour'spresence.Having said this, a proportionof theseinteractionsmay have
taken placebetweenneighbouringkin (appendix4.1), who foxesmay avoid matingwith.

5.4.4Summary

Evolutionarytheory predictsthat monogamousmalesandfemalescanboth gainby
mating with individuals otherthan their socialpartners.This chapterpresentsbehavioural
and radio-trackingdata investigatingif andwhy bat-earedfoxesseekto mateoutsidethe
pair bond.
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I found that the behaviour of mated bat-eared fox partners is highly co-ordinated.
Although there is variation between pairs, bat-earedfoxes generally spend most of the
night foraging close to their partners. Levels of proximity are particularly high during the
mating season,when all fox pairs observed spent the majority of their time within 5
metres of their partners. This suggeststhat it could be difficult for bat-eared fox females
to mate with individuals other than their social partners.

For somepairsthe high levelsof proximity maintainedduring the matingperiod were
attributableto malemateguarding(maleswereprimarily responsiblefor maintaining
proximity), but for other pairsthis was not the case.This suggeststhat femalesand males
benefit from stayingcloseto their partners,both during andoutsideof the matingseason.

Foxes spendthe vast majority of their time actively foraging, and therefore have little
time to engagein alternative activities. This suggeststhat the pursuit of extra-pair
copulation could carry a high energetic cost. By contrast the maintenance of close
partner proximity does not appear to carry an energetic cost, as feeding rates did not
decreaseduring the mating season,and their was no association between feeding rate and

partnerproximity. Togetherthesefactspredictthat bat-earedfoxesmay be unlikely to
pursue extra-pair copulations.

Consistentwith this predictionradio-trackingdatarevealsthat bat-earedfox males,
unlike malesof someother fox species,do not wanderwidely duringthe mating season.
This might leadoneto concludethat extra-paircopulationsarevery unlikely to occur in
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the species.However, bat-eared foxes regularly interact with neighbours in areasof
shared territory, particularly in the run-up to the mating season.This suggeststhat they
may be able to assesspotential extra-pair mates and engagein extra-pair copulations
without altering their usual ranging patterns, and demonstratesthat both behavioural and
genetic data are required for a comprehensive understandingof a species social behaviour
(Hughes 1998).
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Chapter 6

DNA microsatellite analyses of paternity of fox cubs- are bat-eared foxes

genetically monogamous?

6.1 Introduction

6.1.1 Multiple matingand multiple paternityin mammals

There are a number of ways in which females from both socially monogamous and nonmonogamous species can increase their fitness by mating with more than one male (see
section 5.1.1, reviewed by Gomendio et al. 1998). In line with this, there is now clear
behavioural evidence of multiple mating by female mammals from a wide range of taxa
(reviewed by Ginsberg & Huck 1989). As hasbeen demonstrated in birds (section 5.1.1),
field data reveal that females of some mammal species actively seek multiple mates
(Ranken & Sherman 1981, Agren 1990, Betreaux et al. 1999).

While multiple mating may not necessarily result in multiple paternity (this dependson
the timing of mating in relation to the timing of ovulation, e.g. seeHunter et al. 1992),
numerous mammalian studies have demonstrated multiple paternity in using genetic
techniques (in rodents- Burton 2002, primates- Radespiel et al. 2002, marsupials
Kraaijeveld-Smit et al. 2002, seealso Stockley 2003). Rather amazingly, multiple mating
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maybe the rule ratherthanthe exceptionamongcarnivores,asit hasbeenreported(albeit
sometimesat low rates)in every carnivorespecieson which genetictestshavebeen
carriedout (reviewedin Creel& Macdonald1995,seealsoCraigheadet al. 1995,Schenk
& Kovaks 1995,Gompperet al. 1997,Eastet al. 2003and refs in Table 6.1).

6.1.2 Mating behaviour of monogamous mammals

Relatively few data are available on the mating behaviour of monogamous mammals, and
it remains to be seen if they are generally as promiscuous as their avian counterparts.
Having said this, extra-pair copulation have been observed in at least 6 speciesof
socially monogamous mammal (see section 5.1.3). Assessmentsof parentage based on
genetic data have been carried out on 13 species reported to be socially monogamous (on
the basis that males and females form pairs, defend a common territory and interact
preferentially, sometimes in the presence of related subordinates). Levels of extra-pair
paternity found in these studies are shown in Table 6.1. These studies demonstrate that
socially monogamous mammals, like their avian counterparts, exhibit an array of genetic
mating systems.

In four of the five species of monogamous rodent tested, extra-pair paternity was absent.
The exception was the Alpine Marmot, a speciesin which monogamous pairs live with
extended family groups. In this species 19 % of young (in 31.4% of litters) were not sired
by their putative fathers. Paternity could not be assignedto subordinate (within group) or
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Table 6.1. Summary of genetic data on mating behaviour of 13 species of monogamous
mammal. Levels of extra-pair paternity reported are % of offspring sampled.

species

scientific name

reported
levelsof EPP

reference

Kirk's dik dik

Madoqua kirkii

absent

Brotherton et at 1997

Oldfield mouse

Peromyscuspolionotus

absent

Foltz 1981

California mouse

Peromyscus californicus

absent

Ribble 1991

Deer mouse

Peromyscus maniculatus

absent

Ribble & Millar 1996

Alpine Marmot

Marmota marmota

Giantjumping rat

Hypogeomysantimena

Allied rock wallaby

Petrogale assimilis

Lesser woolly-

Rhinolophus sedulus

19%

Goosens et at 1997

absent

Sommer& Tichy 1999

33%

Spencer & Marsh 1997

absent

Heller et at 1993

44%

Feitz et at 2000

Horseshoebat
Fat-tailed dwarf lemur Cheirogaleus medius
Alaotran gentle lemur

Hapalemurgriseus

8%

Neveu et at 1996

Island fox

Urocyon littoralis

25%

Roemer et al. 2001

Ethiopian wolf

Canis simensis

seetext

Sillero et al. 1996

African wild dog

Lycaonpictus

10%

Girmanet at 1997
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residentneighbouring(extra-group)males,suggestingthat satellitemalesmusthave
fatheredsomeextra-pairoffspring.

Geneticdataon parentageare availablefor 3 canidspecies,2 of which live in packs
consisting of a dominant pair and related subordinates.In the African wild dog,
subordinate males from within the same pack sired 10% of offspring (Girman et al.
1997). In the Ethiopian wolf, extra-group copulation are more common than within-pair
copulations, and did result in multiple paternity (in 2 of 9 litters- Sillero et al. 1996). In
this species females may seek extra-group copulations to avoid inbreeding, as the
dominant pair may often be close relatives. This may come about becausea shortage of
suitable habitat reducesdispersal options. The island fox is the only small canid for
which genetic paternity data is available. In this species25 % (4 of 16) of offspring tested
had been sired by males other than their social father (Roemer et al. 2001).

At presentthereare no obviousbehaviouralor ecologicalfactorsthat explainobserved
variation in EPPamongmonogamousmammals.Certainlythough,geneticmonogamyis
not necessarilyassociatedwith a requirementfor malecare.For example,fat-taileddwarf
lemursexhibit the highestlevelsof extrapair paternityrecordedamongmonogamous
mammals,despitetheexpressionandapparentrequirementfor paternalcare (Fietz 1999).
In contrast,male dik-diks, which provide no carefor their offspring (Brotherton&
Rhodes1996),havebeenfoundto be strictly geneticallymonogamous.
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What do monogamousfemalemammalsgain from matingwith individuals otherthan
their socialpartners?Becauseof the (uneven)distributionof extra-pairpaternitybetween
litters, Goosensel al. (1997) suggestthat femaleAlpine Marmotsseekto matewith
individuals who are of superior genetic quality to their partners (as often appearsto be the
case in birds- section 5.1.1). In Ethiopian wolves, on the other hand, covert extra-pair
mating may well function as an inbreeding avoidance mechanism (see above). A recent
comparative study of the mating behaviour of female mammals (not just socially
monogamous ones), however, suggeststhat the main function of multiple mating by
females may be to reduce the risk of mating (only) with an infertile or incompatible mate
(Stockley 2003).

6.1.3Aims of chapter

Behaviouraldatapresentedin the previouschaptershowthat neithermalenor femalebatearedfoxesroam widely during the mating season(section5.3.5).Additionally, males
remaincloseto their partnersduring the matingseason,andthere appearsto be little or no
costto this behaviour(section5.3.1).Thesefactsmight leadone to predictthat EPPare
likely to be absentor low in this populationof bat-earedfoxes.However,the observation
that therangesof neighbouringpairs often overlapextensively,andthat neighbours
regularly meeton areasof commonground(particularlyin the run up to the mating
season-section5.3.6)suggeststhat this may not be thecase.Clearly geneticdataare
requiredto resolvethe questionof whetherbat-earedfoxesare geneticallymonogamous.
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This chapterpresentsthe first dataestablishingthe geneticparentageof bat-earedfox
cubs,and aimsto establishwhat proportionof cubs(if any) are siredby extra-pairmales.
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6.2 Methods

6.2.1 Collectionof samples

Adult foxes and cubs were captured using the methods described in section 2.2. When
fitting ear-tags to adult foxes, the small piece of tissue made by the ear punch was

collectedfor DNA analysis.DNA sampleswere collectedfrom cubs by snippingoff the
smallestpossiblequantityof tissuefrom their tail tips. All tissuesampleswere storedin
TES buffer (l OOmMTris HCI, 100mMEDTA, 2% sodiumdodecylsulphate)at room
temperature.

A total of 73 animals were used in the paternity analysis. This sample included 44 cubs

for which both motherand socialfatherhadbeencaptured(12 malesand 11 femalesfrom
11 pairs, with I femalehavingrepaired).A further 6 animals(5 malesand 1 female)were
capturedon the study site, 4 of which (3 malesand 1 female) formed part of a resident
pair at somepoint, and 2 of which (both males)weresinglefloaters.

6.2.2 Laboratorytechniques

Analysisof sampleswascarriedout by MelissaGray at the University of California Los
Angeles,usingthe following protocol: -
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DNA Extraction

GenomicDNA was extracted from each tissue sampleusing the QiaAmp DNA blood
mini kit from Qiagen.30ul of the samplewas stored at 4 °C as a working samplewhile
the remainderwas storedat -80 T.

Choice of microsatellite markers

Individualswere genotypedusing 13microsatelliteprimersfor which bat-earedfoxes
werefound to be polymorphic.Nine of theseweredinucleotideprimersdevelopedby
Goldstein et al. (1999) for work on island foxes. The remaining 4 were tetra-nucleotide

primersdevelopedfor domesticdogs(by the FredHutchinsonCancerResearchCentre
dog genomeproject). Detailsof theseprimers,the numberof allelesfound at eachlocus,
and hetrozygosityestimatesfor eachlocusare given in Table6.2.

DNA amplification

Fluorescentsdye labelledprimerswereorderedfrom OperonTechnologies.Onelabelled
andone unlabelledprimer (20pmol) were addedto 50 ng genomicDNA, 0.2 mM dNTP,
2.5 mM M9C12,1X DNA reactionbuffer, and0.8 units of Taq DNA polymerase
(Promega)in a reactionvolumeof 25µl. An EppendorfMastercyclerthermalcyclerwas
used for PCR amplification. An initial denaturation was performed at 94°C for 5 minutes
(min), followed by 30 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 45 sec, annealing at 54-62°C for
45 sec (annealing temperatureswere optimized for each primer pair), and extension at
72°C for I min. A final extension period at 72°C for 5 min was performed at the end of
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Table 6.2 Detailsof the 13 microsatelliteprimersusedin the paternityanalysis.
Hetrozygosityestimatesarebasedon 73 individuals sampledon the main studysite.
forward & reverse
primer

locus
di-nucleotide
147

fluorescent number
%
label used of alleles heterozygosity

CCATGGGAAACCACTTGC
ACTTCATCATGICTGGAAGCG
TTAGTTAACCCAGCTCCCCCA
TCACCCTGTTAGCTGCTCAA
TGCTCAATGAAATAAGCCAGG
GGCGACCTTCATTCTCTGAC

250

279

366

ACATCCTCCCTCTAGCACCA

TCCCCACTGCTCATFCTCTT

377

ACGTGTFGATGTACATTCCTGC
CCACCCAGTCACACAATCAG
GAGGAAAACCAAGTGATT 7GG
ACCTGCAAGTGACCCTCTCT
CATGCATGTGAGGACTGATTG
CACAACCAGAGGGTTTCAAA
AAAGGCTGTGGAATTAATGTGA
AATfCCTTGCTTGCTATCAAAA

410

431
606

671

HEX

3

52

FAM

7

44

HEX

4

42

HEX

4

62

FAM

8

68

FAM

3

57

HEX

10

77

FAM

5

74

5

58

FAM

14

80

HEX

10

80

HEX
AAAATGAAAAAGGAAGAGAGGG

AGGAGACAGGATTTTCCTCTCA

tetranucleotide

2140
2293

GGGGAAGCCA
rrMAAAGC

TGACCCTCTGOCATCTAGGA
GAATOCCCTPCACCTTGAAA
AGGAAAAGGAGAGATGATGCC

PEZ 17

CTAAGGGACTGAACTTCTCC
GTGGAACC OCTTAAGATTC

HEX

2

28

PEZ 19

GACTCATGATGTTGTGTATC

HEX

5

41
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the 30 cycles. After the completion of the PCR amplification, the sampleswere stored at
4°C until sequencing was performed

Scoring genotypes
Fluorescent-labelled PCR products were run on a AB13700 (capillary system) sequencer
(Applied Biosystems Inc.). Pairs of loci were pooled together and diluted 1:10. Then, in
each well, 2W of pooled product was combined with 9.7 µl of formamide and 3 µl of Liz

size standard.This loadingmix was denatured(at 95°Cfor five minutes)andthen run on
the sequencer.GenotypesweredeterminedusingGENOTYPERanalysissoftware
(Applied BiosystemsInc.), which comparesthe locationof the fluorescentmicrosatellite
fragmentto the fluorescentsize standard.

6.2.3 Assignment of parentage

Paternitieswereexaminedusingthe likelihood approachimplementedby the program
CERVUS 1.0(Marshall et al. 1998).This programworksby first computingallele
frequenciesat eachlocusunderinvestigation.Basedon theseallele frequencies,and the
genotypesof offspring, known mothers,and potentialfathers,the programthen calculates
a log-likelihood score(LOD score,after Meagher1986)for eachcandidatefather.A
statisticA is then determined,which is equalto the differencein LOD scoresbetweenthe
mostlikely candidateparentandthe secondmost likely candidateparent.The statistical
significanceof the A scoreis determinedby comparingobserveddelta scoreswith those
obtainedby a simulationmodel. Fora largenumberof simulatedparentagetests(10000),
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this modelcomparesthe distributionof delta'sfor testsin which themost likely candidate
parentwasthe true parentwith the distributionof deltascoresfor testsin which the most
likely candidateparentwas not the true father.

CERVUS assignsfour levelsof confidenceto paternitiesof potential fathers.Theseare i)
strict confidence, ii) relaxed confidence, iii) most likely parent, and iv) nothing. Strict
confidence is given to a parent that is found to be the true parent with 95% likelihood.
Relaxed confidence is given to a parent that is found to be the true parent with at least
80% likelihood. The "most likely" term is given to a parent that is found to be most likely
the true parent, but does not fall within the relaxed confidence level, and the last category
is given to fathers that can be excluded as potential parents (less than 5% chance of being
a true parent).

In comparisonwith traditional paternityexclusionanalyses,likelihood techniqueshavea
(Marshall et al. 1998,Slateet al. 2000).Theseincludethe fact that
numberof advantages
it takesinto accountthe effectsof typing error, missinggenotypesand un-sampled
candidate males. Marshall et al. (1998) point out that paternity assignedwith 80%
confidence is often more accurate than estimates obtained using a purely exclusionary
approach. In their test sample 80% confidence corresponded to a median exclusion
probability of 0.9998.
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6.3 Results

Resultsof thepaternityanalysisarepresentedin Table 6.3. This table showthe resultsof
2 analyses(run usingCERVUS).Both analysesallowed CERVUSto choosea cub's most
likely candidatefather(basedon the genotypesof the cub,known mothersandpotential
fathers),andcalculatethe degreeof certaintywith which paternitycould be assignedto
this male.In the first analysiswe useddata from all 13 microsatelliteloci (Table 6.2). In
the secondanalysisdatafrom 2 loci (147 & 2140)were not used,becauseboth loci
deviatedsignificantly from Hardy-Weinbergequilibrium, and locus 147had a high
probability of null alleles(both resultingin a reducedthe reliability of data- Marshalet
al. 1998).

Results of the 2 analyseswere very similar. For the majority of cubs, paternity was

confidentlyassignedto socialfathers.In the first analysis,paternity wasassignedto
socialfatherswith strict (95%) confidencefor 26 of 44 (59.1 % of) cubs,with relaxed
(80%) confidencefor 36 of 44 (or 81.8 % of) cubs,and with lower confidence(most
likely parent)for 42 of 44 (95.5 % of) cubs.In the secondanalysis,paternitywas
assignedto socialfatherswith strict confidencefor 29 of 44 (65.9 % of) cubs,with
relaxedconfidencefor 37 of 44 (84.1 % of) cubs,and with lower confidencefor 42 of 44
(95.5 %) of cubs.

Both analysessuggestedthat two cubswere siredby malesother thantheir socialfathers.
Thesecubs,M2 & ftn76, wereborn into different litters of theAstra female,fF28.For
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Table 6.3 Paternityof 44 bat-earedfox cubs(from 15 litters of 11 fox pairs)established
by DNA microsatelliteanalysis.The table givesthe groupnameandlitter year,aswell as
the ID numbersof cubs,mothersand putative(social)fathers.The resultsof 2 paternity
analyses(see text) are shown, both of which identify each cub's most likely father, and
the confidence that this animal was the true father.

Group

mother

f7
fl139
ff40
fm41
ff18
M9

ff8
ff46
ff46
ff46
ff46
ff46

fm6
fm9
fm9
fm9
fm9
fin9

ßm6
fin9
fm9
fin9
fm9
fm9

80%
80%
95%
95%
95%
95%

2000

fin26

ff16

in 15

fin l5

80%

2001

fm64
fm65

ff16
ff16

fin25
fm25

ff17
fin52

ffl6
fl62

fm25
fm20

fin25
80%
fin25
80'/0
fm25 mostlikely fin25 mostlikely

fin53
1160

1162
1162

fm20
fm20

1n20
fin2O

ff63
Ml

1163
ff70

fin2O
fin23

fin71

ff70

fin23

fin72
ff73

ff70
ff10

fm23
fin23

fin23
fin23

ff48
fin49
fm50
ff51
ff62
fin75
fin76
134
1135
fm36

129
1129
1129
ff29
1128
828
828
M3
1133
1133

fm22
fm22
fm22
fin22
fm27
fm27
fm27
fm32
fm32
fm32

fin37

$33

fm32

95%
fm22
fm22
95%
&n22 95%
fin22
95%
95%
fin22
fin22
95%
95%
fin22
fm22
95%
5n9 most likely fm9 mostlikely
fin27 most likely fm27 mostlikely
fgn25 mostlikely fm9 most likely
fin32
95%
frn32
95%
fin32
80%
fm32
95%
fin32 mostlikely fin32
95%

1138
fin42
1143

1133
1168
1168

ßn32
fm31
fm3l

fin44

1168

fm3l

Reflector 2000
Ghost
2001
2002
Snorer

Everest

Mzee

2001

2001

Junction 2001

Astra

2000
2001

Grebe

2001

Neils

What

Analysis I
Analysis 2
father confidence father confidence

social
father

Litter year

2001

2001

2002

Puffadder 2001

cub

fm25
fin2O

fin 15

mostlikely
most likely
95%
95%
95%
mostlikely
80%

än25
fm20

80%
95%

80%
80%

fm20
fin2O

80%
80%

&n20
fin23

80%
95%

fm20
fm23

80%
95%

fin23

95%

fm23

95%

80%
95%

fm23
fin23

80%
95%

ßn32

most likely
95%

fin6
fin9
fm9
fm9
fin9
fin9

95%

fm32

95%

ßm32 mostlikely fm32
fm31
95%
fm3l
ftn31 mostlikely f nil

95%
95%
95%

fm31

95%

fm31

80%
95%

fm31
fm3l

80%
95%

95%

1166
fin67

868
1168

fm3l
fm31

fm31
&n31

fin56
f1n57

155
1155

fin54
fin54

fin54
fin54

95%
95%

fin54
fin54

95%
95%

1158
1159
fm80
1181
1182
fin83
1169

1155
1155
ffi5
1155
1155
1155
1147

fm54
fm54
fm54
fm54
fin54
fin54
fml7

fin54
fm54
fm54
fin54
ßn54
fm54
fin17

95%
95%
95%
95%
95%
95 %
95%

fm54
fm54
fm54
fm54
fm54
fin54
fm17

95%
95%
95%
95%
95%
95%
95%
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one cub (M62), the resident male from the neighbouring Ghost pair (fin9) was identified
as a possible candidate father (with low confidence). For the other cub (fm76), the male
from the Snorer pair (fm25) was identified as a potential candidate father (again with low
confidence). Regardlessof the fact that paternity of these cubs was not confirmed with
high confidence, fm27 was excluded as a potential father of either cub. For both cubs
(and in both analyses),fm27 was incompatible as a potential father at 5 loci. Given the
degree of error in the data (calculated by looking at mismatches in the genotypes of cubs
and known mothers), it is very unlikely that this degree of genetic dissimilarity would
occur between offspring and true parents (even for the 5 loci with highest error rate, the
chance of this occurring would be extremely low- p<0.0001).

Variationsin the degreeof confidenceattachedto paternityreflect variation in the
numberof mismatchingallelesoccurringbetweenfathersandcubs,andthe numberof
other maleswho were not excludedaspotential fathers.Mismatchesbetweenoffspring
and true parentscan occur for a numberof reasons,including throughmutation,typing
error,andthe presenceof null alleles(Marshall et at. 1998).It is worth notingthat the
genotypesof malesidentified as' mostlikely' parentswere only ever incompatiblewith
offspring at I or 2 loci, and thatthis numberof mismatchessometimesoccurredbetween
cubsand known mothers.This illustratesthepoint that `mostlikely' fathershad a good
chanceof beingtrue parents.

Overal, thesesdatademonstratea high degreeof geneticmonogamyamongbat-eared
foxeson the studysite,with 42 of 44 (95.5%of) cubsapparentlybeing siredby their
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socialfathers.Extra-pairpaternityoccurredat a low level, with 2 of 44 (4.5 %) of cubs
very likely to havebeensired males'other than their socialfathers.Extra-pairpaternity
was found to occur in 9.1 % (1 of 11) of pairs(and females),and 13.3% (2 of 15)of
litters.
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6.4 Discussion

6.4.1 The genetic mating system of the bat-eared fox

Data presentedin this chapterdemonstratea high degreeof geneticmonogamyin the
studypopulation,with only 2 of 44 (or 4.5%) of the cubsapparentlybeing siredby males
other thantheir socialfathers.

Although they wereborn in different litters, both `extra-paircubs' were siredby the same
female,M. In ff28's 2001litter, the female'ssocialpartner,fin27, was themost likely
fatherof a secondcub sampled.This stronglysuggeststhat multiple paternityoccurred
within a single litter, andthereforethat femaleffl8 matedwith at least2 malesduring a
singleoestrousperiod.

Two male residentson the studysite wereidentified aspotential fathersof ff28's extrapair cubs(althoughnot with a high degreeof certainty).Oneof thesemales,fm9, was a
neighbourwith a largedegreeof homerangeoverlap(section4.3.2). Indeed,aroundthe
time of the 2001matingseason,this `pair' of animalswere foundinteractingin an areaof
sharedterritory (althoughcub ff62 was conceivedthepreviousyear).A secondmale,
fm25, was identified as a potential father of the 2°dextra pair cub, fm76. This male was
not an immediate neighbour of ff18, but lived 2 territories away. These animals were

neverfound in the samearea(their closestrecordedlocationswere540maway), soif
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fm25 wasthe true fatherthis cub, conceptionmust haveoccurredduring an undetected
extra-territorialforay by oneor both animals.

Behavioural data suggestedthat bat-eared foxes have the potential to engagein extra-pair
copulations without altering their usual ranging patterns. The identification of fin9 as an
extra-pair father supports this suggestion. A number of other studies have demonstrated
that neighbouring males are the most likely sires of extra-pair offspring. For example
Roemer et al. (2001) identified a single male as the most likely father of extra-pair cubs
of two neighbouring females (for an avian parallel seeYezerinac et al. 1995).

In some species of bird it has been shown that young males suffer more cuckoldry than
old males (Bollinger & Gavin 1991), and that old (Wagner et al. 1996) or large
(Kempenaers et al. 1992) males are most likely to be chosen as extra-pair mates, perhaps
becauseage and size are indices of fitness (Wagner et al. 1996). While data from this
study are obviously limited, it is worth noting that fm27 was a similar age to males fin9
and fm25 (based on toothwear), that all animals had previous (successful) breeding
experience, and low ecto-parasite loads. Fm27 was, however, quite small in comparison
to these other two animals (3.4 kg vs. 3.7 & 3.8 kg). Although the level of paternal
assistanceprovided by fm27 was relatively low, it was not the lowest for any male
(Figure 3.1).

Maas(1996) foundthat, in the Serengeti,bat-earedfoxesregularlypair with 1s`degree
relatives.This hasalsobeendemonstratedin the Ethiopianwolf (Sillero et al. 1996),and
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suggestedto explain the prevalenceof extra-paircopulationsin the species.Further
geneticanalysiswill revealif this explainsthe extra-pairpaternityobservedin the Astra
group(i. e. if fm27 & ff28 are closelyrelated).

6.4.2 Why is extra-pairpaternityinfrequentin bat-earedfoxes?

Behavioural data presentedin section 5.4.1 demonstrate that some (2 of 4) females were
as involved as their partners in maintaining close proximity during the mating season.
This may reflect the fact that females paired to high quality males may have little or no
interest in pursuing extra-pair copulation (see Kempenaers et al. 1995). However it is
unlikely that this alone explains the low levels of EPP observed in this population,
because a substantial portion of socially monogamous females are likely to be paired with
sub-optimal partners (Gowaty 1996, Petrie & Kempenaers 1998). Additionally, some
benefits females may accrue by mating with extra-pair males (e.g. increasing offspring
variability) exist irrespective of the quality of their social partner.

Why then are levels of EPP so low in this population? Petrie and Kampenaers (1998)

predictthat levelsof EPPare expectedto vary accordingto benefitsandcoststo females,
and constraintson femalechoice:-

Benefits to females

The indirect(genetic)benefitsof engagingin extra-paircopulation arepredictedto vary
accordingto thedegreeof variation amongmales(Petrie& Lipsitch 1994).Wherethere
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is little genetic variation between males, the benefits of having offspring sired by extrapair males are likely to be reduced (whether females seek good genesor enhanced
offspring variability). This hypothesis is backed up by data showing that, acrossbird
species, levels of extra-pair paternity correlate with the proportion of polymorphic loci
(Petrie et a!. 1998).

Could lack of genetic variation among males provide an explanation for the low levels of
EPP observed in this population? Mean levels of heterozygosity (across the 13 loci typed)
were quite high (H4). 59, seeTable 6.2), suggesting that substantial genetic variation
existed among males. Certainly, levels of heterozygosity are higher than reported in the
island fox (H=0.49, Roemer et al. 2001) a speciesthat has lower levels of genetic
diversity than it's mainland counterpart, the Gray fox (Wayne et al. 1991), and
significantly higher levels of extra-pair paternity (25 %, Roemer et al. 2001; comparing
proportion of extra-pair young in that study (4 of 16) with this study (2 of 44)- X2=4.42,
d. f. =1, p<0.05). Lack of variation among potential fathers thus does provide a likely
explanation for the low levels of extra-pair paternity observed in this population.

Costs to females

The main cost to a femalein seekingextra-paircopulation maybe the lossof her
partner'sinvestmentin her offspring (Birkhead& Moller 1992,section3.1.4).In batearedfoxesthe potentialcost of reducedmaleinvestmentis high, becausemalecare
enhancesreproductivesuccess(chapter3). However,becausemalesareonly expectedto
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adjust levelsof care undercertainconditions(section3.1.4),it is uncertainwhetherthis
cost existsfor femalebat-earedfoxes.Malesare not expectedto reducelevelsof care
unlessthis increasesfuture reproductivesuccess(MaynardSmith 1977).As femalesare
not in estrusduring the period of cub rearing,reductionin malecare would not result in
increased mating opportunities. Having said this, becausemale care is likely to carry a
substantial energetic cost (section 3.4.4), reduction in care could increase male survival.
More (preferably experimental) data (see Sheldon 2002) are required to investigate the
possibility that canid males might facultatively adjust levels of care according to their
confidence of paternity.

The costs of engaging in extra-pair copulations are also expected to vary according to
speciesecology. If the energetic costs of extra-pair prospecting and mating are greater
than any potential benefits, the behaviour should not be favoured. Stanback et al. (2000)
have suggestedthat this cost could explain the absenceof extra-pair paternity in the desert
living Monteiro's hornbill (see also Lawless et al. 1997). Data on bat-earedfox activity
budgets (Table 5.3.3) show that females spend the vast majority of the night actively
foraging. This suggeststhat the energetic costs of engaging in alternative activities, such
as extra-territorial prospecting, would be high (particularly as lactating females may rely
on fat reservesgained prior to parturition, section 3.4.3). For the same reasonsextraterritorial prospecting will also be energetically costly for males.
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Constraints on female choice

The ability of females to engagein extra-pair copulations will depend on how well their
partners are capable of guarding them, which is itself affected by the degreeto which
mate guarding interferes with normal foraging behaviour. If mate guarding reduces
foraging efficiency males will face a trade-off between the two activities, and males may
be incapable of defending females throughout their fertile period (e.g. Komdeur 2001).
This is illustrated well by an experimental study of red-winged black birds showing that
males provided with supplementary food spent less time foraging, more time guarding
their partners and gained higher levels of paternity (Westneat 1994).

Data presentedin chapter5 demonstratethat the ecologicalconstraintson malemate
guardingare likely to be minimal in bat-earedfoxes.The maintenanceof closepartner
proximity doesnot appearto reducefeedingrate(section5.3.3),suggestingthat malesdo
not facea trade-offbetweenmateguardingandforaging.As a result,it maybe relatively
easyfor malesto maintaincloseproximity with their partnersthroughouttheir fertile
periods.This is furthersupportedby the observationthat malesstayedvery closeto their
partnersthroughoutthe breedingseason(section5.3.1).This suggeststhat pairedmales
are likely to be in a strongposition to preventtheir partnersfrom engagingin extra-pair
copulations,and that malebehaviourplacesa considerableconstrainton femalemating
options.
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Other factors potentially restricting extra pair mating

Several avian studies have demonstrated that levels of extra-pair paternity increase with
population density, apparently because it becomes easier for individuals to assessextrapair mates and engagein extra-pair copulations (e.g. Gowaty & Bridges 1991). Roemer at
al. (2001) have suggestedthat high population density may partly explain the high levels
of extra-pair paternity observed in the island fox. Although bat-eared foxes have been
reported living at higher densities elsewhere (see section 4.4.1), it seemsunlikely that low
population densities prevented bat-eared foxes on the study site from engaging in extrapair mating, becausethe ranges of neighbouring animals often overlapped considerably,
and foxes were often found `interacting' with neighbours (chapter 5).

Levels of extra-pair paternity may also vary according to the degree to which breeding is
synchronized. If breeding is highly synchronized it can be difficult for males to
simultaneously guard their partners and seek extra-pair copulations (Weatherhead 1997).
It seems unlikely that this factor alone explains the low levels of extra-pair paternity in
the population, becausealthough breeding was synchronized (Table 4.5), a good
proportion of males apparently had the opportunity to guard their own mates (for
extended periods) and seek extra-pair matings with other females on the study site (Figure
4.3).
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6.4.3 summary

Bat-earedfoxeson the studysite wereshownto be predominantlygenetically
monogamous.A numberof factorsprobablyoperateto preventextra-paircopulation
(and paternity)occurringon more than an irregularbasis:-

Perhapsthe primary factor promoting mating fidelity in the species is the fact that it is
relatively easy for males to maintain close proximity with their partners during the
breeding season.In fact, even outside of the breeding season,the behaviour of mated
partners is usually highly co-ordinated (section 4.3.1). Becauseof this, it is likely to be
very difficult for females to engagein extra-pair copulation. Even if females could
achieve some extra-pair matings, it is likely that their partners could detect this, and
possibly respond by reducing levels of paternal investment.

This scenarioprobablyexplainswhy malebat-earedfoxes,unlike malesof someother
fox species,do not adopta roamingstrategyduring the mating season.Becausemalescan
probablypreventtheir partnersfrom gaininguninterruptedaccessto other mates,the
chancesof achievingextra-paircopulationsare likely to be slim. Combinedwith a likely
high energeticcost of extraterritorial prospecting,it seemslikely that, even for the most
competitivemales,the costsof a roamingstrategywould outweighany potentialbenefits.
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Chapter 7

General Discussion

7.1 Aims of Chapter

Thepurposeof this chapteris to review the datapresentedin this thesis,andto
summarizeand discussconclusionsregarding:1) The factorsfavouringthe maintenanceof socialmonogamyin the bat-earedfox,
and other speciesof canid.
2) Whetherand why bat-earedfoxes,and other speciesof canid,mateoutsidethe
pair bond.

3) The factorsthat favouredthe origin of the pair bondand socialmonogamyin

canids.
ancestral

7.2 The maintenanceof social monogamy in the bat-eared fox

7.2.1Theadaptivesignificanceof male care,and its effect on male matingoptions

Oneof the majoraims of this studywasto identify the extentto which paternalcare
enhancesoffspringsurvival, andthe effect this hason maleand femalemating options.
Like previousstudiesof the species(Lamprecht1979,Malcolm 1986,Maas 1992,Pauw
2002),1 foundthat bat-earedfox malesplay a specialrole in the careof offspring. During
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the first 14weeksof cub life, malesare primarily responsiblefor their direct care,
guarding,grooming,provisioningandaccompanyingcubson foraging trips (seebox 3.1).
Females,by contrast,spendthe vastmajority of this time away from the den foraging
(section 3.4.1).

Data presented in the thesisdemonstrate that female bat-eared foxes invest very heavily
in reproduction, feeding at close to maximum rate throughout gestation and lactation, and
suffering increasedmortality during lactation (section 3.4.3). Unlike Moehlman (1986),
however, I suggestthat this is unlikely to decreaseor remove the requirement for male
care. Time constraints associated with termite eating dictate that lactating females have
very little time available to spent at dens (section 3.3.3), and this seems to make male
involvement in direct cub care all the more important. This conclusion is supported by
the fact that male attendanceat breeding dens significantly correlated with cub survival
(section 3.4.4), and the observation that widowed (lactating) females adjusted their
behaviour in order to spend more time at dens (Maas 1993, section 3.3.2).

Given that malecaredoesenhanceoffspring survival, is it likely that malescould
increase their reproductive successby dividing their care between the litters of multiple

females,or doesthe requirementfor paternalcareconstrainmalesinto being
monogamous?

The answerto this questionis somewhata matterof speculation.However,given of the
extentto which malecareenhancesoffspring survival,the fact that substantialvariation
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in the expression of male care existed (such that some males spent more than twice as
much time with cubs than others, section 3.3.1), and the observation that females can
sometimes succeedin rearing cubs without male assistance(Maas 1993), it is possible
that under some circumstances polygynous males could rear more offspring than
monogamous males (section 3.4.5). Certainly, if females coordinated their behaviour, and
gave birth in a communal den, polygynous males would be very likely to gain increased
reproductive success(a conclusion supported by Maas' (1993) observation of polygynous
groups in the Serengeti).

7.2.2Costsof polygyny for females

There are several ways in which polygyny can potentially reduce female reproductive
success(Bench 1997)"The two most important of these result from the costs of sharing

beneficialmalecare(Davies1992),andthe costsof sharinga territory andaccessto food
(Orians 1969,Davies 1989).

Becausemale care increasescub survival, and breeding is synchronized (so males could
not provide care for multiple litters sequentially), it seemshighly likely that polygnous
females would suffer a significant cost by sharing male care. This cost would be greatest
for females breeding in separatedens, but would also exist for females breeding in a
communal den, becausesome forms of care males provide, like grooming, provisioning
and transporting cubs are depreciable (see Kleiman & Malcolm 1981).
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Would polygyny be likely to substantiallyreducefemalesaccessto food?For
insectivorousspecies,high prey renewalratescan reducethe costof sharinga territory
(Waser1981,chapter4), and favour communalforaging (Davies& Houston1984).In
accordancewith this, Lamprecht (1979) and Malcolm (1986) have both suggestedthat
bat-eared foxes do not suffer the usual costs of group living associated with competition
over food, and proposed that grouping could even enhancethe ability of foxes to utilize
their insect prey (and possibly detect predators). Maas (1993 p. 106), on the other hand,
states that there could still be a residual cost to communal foraging.

In this study,evidenceregardingthe likely effect of polygyny on femaleaccessto
resourceswasmixed. On onehand,someterritoriesappearedto containmorethan
enough food to support an additional breeding female (section 4.3.5), and groups of more
than 2 animals (adults with fully grown cubs) regularly foraged in close proximity
without this appearing to reduce their feeding rate (appendix 3.6- although the feeding
rate of group feeding foxes was not quantified or compared with that of foxes foraging
singly or in pairs). On the other hand accessto resourcesappeared critical for successful
reproduction, as territory quality (and size) significantly correlated with several measures
of reproductive success,and females on small territories had a greater chance of dying
during lactation (chapter 3). More data are required to fully investigate this issue.

Anotherpossiblecostto polygynousfemalessharinga communalden would result from
their cubs' competingfor accessto milk. This cost is likely to exist in bat-earedfoxes,
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becausepolygynousfemalesobservedby Maas(1993)suckledeachother'scubs
indiscriminately,but did not suckleat the sametime. The costsof inter-litter competition
at the teat havebeendemonstratedin a numberof specieswherefemalesnurseoffspring
communally(e.g. Mennellaet al. 1990).

In summary, it seemscertain that polygynous females would suffer a cost by sharing
male care, likely that they would suffer the cost of inter-litter competition at the teat, and
possible that they would suffer the cost of reduced accessto resources. Data from Maas
(1992), while not identifying the cause of the reduction, demonstrated that polygynous
bat-eared fox females did suffer reduced reproductive success.Because of this, it is likely
that resident females would always gain by excluding unrelated females from their
territories, and that, under most circumstances, un-mated females should avoid being
recruited into polygynous groups.

7.2.3What preventsmalesfrom becomingpolygynous

Assuming that males could gain from defending multiple dispersed females, what factors
prevent them from doing so?

As discussedin the previoussection,femalesprobablyhavean interestin promoting
monogamy,andit is likely that they are in a strongposition to preventpolygyny
occurring.Unmatedfemalescould readilydetectthe statusof `paired'males,and avoid
mating with them(section4.4.5),andpaired femalescouldprobablyexclude additional
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femalesfrom their ranges,or at leastpreventthemfrom breeding(e.g. seeMacdonald
1979,1980).

Could males become polygynous by defending the (exclusive) ranges of more than one
female (Clutton-Brock 1989)? Data on female spatial distribution and breeding
synchrony suggestthat it would be difficult for males to court multiple dispersedmates,
particularly if a prolonged period of mate guarding is required to ensure paternity (section
4.3.6). Added to this intense male competition for mates (section 4.3.7), and it seems
likely that attempted polygynists would have more chance of loosing their original
partners (section 4.4.5) than they would of gaining additional mates.

While is not clear whether females employ behavioural strategies that prevent polygyny
occurring (beyond seeking to occupy largely exclusive ranges), it seemsvery likely that
polygyny could only a viable male strategy if females were willing to share a territory
and co-ordinate their behaviour to some degree. This conclusion is consistent with the
observations of Maas (1993), who found that polygyny only occurred when related
females shared a territory and communal den. It also emphasizesthe fact that females
behaviour (see Ahnesjo et al. 1993).
often play a key role in shaping mating and social
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7.2.4Why doespolygyny occasionallyoccur in bat-earedfoxes

Given that polygynousfemalescompetefor male careand potentiallyfor food, and that
they suffer reducedreproductivesuccess(Maas 1993),why doespolygyny ever occur in
bat-earedfoxes?

In a numberof canidspeciesoffspring sometimesdelaydispersaland remainon their
parents' territory during a subsequentbreeding season.In most speciesthese `philopatric'
offspring act as non-breeding `helpers' (red foxes- Macdonald 1979, black-backed and
golden jackals- Moehlman 1989, swift foxes- Kitchen et al. 1999, crab-eating zorrosMacdonald & Courtenay 1996, arctic foxes- Strand et al. 2000), although subordinate

femalesmayoccasionallybreed(seenext section).Although helpersexhibit the
apparently paradoxical behaviour of forsaking breeding (Emlen 1991), it is likely that the

benenfitsof stayingand helpingoutweighthe high costsof dispersal(Jennions&
Macdonald 1994). Philopatric offspring can gain a number of benefits, including
increasing the production of non-descendantkin (after Hamilton 1964, seeMacdonald
1979, Moehlman 1989) and increasing their chance of eventually gaining a breeding
territory (Maas 1993).

Bat-eared foxes differ from most other canid speciesin that philopatric daughters
routinely breed, sharing a communal den with their mothers (Maas 1993, Pauw 2000).
The fact that philopatric daughters breed, rather than act as helpers, probably relates to
the species insectivorous diet (Maas 1993). Becausetermites cannot readily be carried
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back to the den in any form other than milk, there is little scope for non-breeding helpers
to assist their parents. Additionally, because of the low cost of sharing insect prey
(section 7.2.4), competition for food between breeding females is likely to be low (at
least relative to other canids- Maas 1993). Although the number of offspring raised by
each female may be reduced, when opportunities for dispersal are limited it is likely that
mothers and daughters can both increasetheir inclusive fitness (sensu Hamilton 1964) by
breeding in breeding in polygynous groups (Maas 1993, see also Cant & Johnstone
1999).

7.2.5The maintenanceof socialmonogamyin other canidspecies

It seemslikely that the factorspromotingmonogamyin bat-earedfoxesoperateto
promotemonogamyin other speciesof small andmediumsizedcanid: -

The fact that mostcanid malesprovidesignificant assistanceto femalesduring
reproduction(section3.1.2)suggeststhat polygynousfemaleswould againsuffer by
sharingpaternalcare.Indeed,the costsof sharingmalecare maygenerallybe greaterin
other canidspecies,becausemalesare generallymoreinvolved in the provisioningof
femalesand offspring(the most `depreciable'form of malecare).Thecostsof polygyny
associatedwith sharingaccessto food are alsolikely to be greaterin otherspeciesof
canid, because`prey' renewalratesare likely to be substantiallylower than theyare for
the insectivorousbat-earedfox.
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Both of thesefactssuggestthat femalesof mostcanidspecies,probablyto a greater
extentthan bat-earedfoxes,will havean interestin avoidingpolygyny. Becauseof the
facts that unrelatedfemalecanidstend to occupyexclusiverangesand haverestricted
breeding seasons(section 4.1.4), it again seemslikely that polygyny will only be a viable
male strategy if females were willing to co-ordinate their behaviour, at least to the extent
that they occupy a joint or largely shared range.This conclusion is once more supported
by the fact that that polygyny most often (though perhapsnot only) occurs when female
offspring breed on their natal territories, denning either separately or in a communal den
with their mothers (in red foxes- Macdonald 1979, Zabel & Taggart 1989; in arctic foxes-

Strandet al. 2000).

7.3 The mating behaviour of bat-eared foxes and other monogamous canids

7.3.1Explaining the low levelsof extra pair paternityobservedin this populationof batearedfoxes

A major aim of this researchproject wasto establishif andwhy bat-earedfoxesmate
outsideof the pair bond.In doing sowe hopedto shedlight on the factorsthat shapethe
matingbehaviourof canids,and otherspeciesof socially monogamousmammal.

Genetic data presentedin chapter 6 revealed low levels of extra-pair paternity among bat-

earedfoxeson the studysite.Out of 44 offspringtested,only 2 (or 4.5 %) were unlikely
to havebeensiredby their social father.Like other aspectsof bat-earedfox social
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behaviour,I suggestthat the low levelsof extra-pairpaternitymay be partly relatedto the
speciesinsectivorousdiet: -

Bat-eared fox partners maintained extremely close proximity during the mating period,
and often foraged together at other times of year (section 5.3.1). Becausethe maintenance
of close proximity does not appear to reduce foraging efficiency (see section 5.3.3), bateared fox males (and females) do not appearto face a trade-off between mate guarding

it is likely to
andforaging(c.p. Weatherhead1995& Komdeur2001).As a consequence,
be relatively easyfor malesto remaincloseto their partnersduring the matingseason,
and to preventthemfrom gaininguninterruptedaccessto other mates.

Time budgetsassociatedwith termiteeatingdiet alsodictatethat adult foxeshavelittle
`sparetime' for engagingin alternativeactivities(section5.3.3).Searchingwidely for
additional mateswould thereforebe likely to interferewith feeding,andexacta high
energetic cost (section 5.3.3, seealso Palokangas et al. 1993). Combined with the fact
that oestrous females are likely to be effectively guarded by their partners (see above) it
seems likely that, even for the most competitive males, the costs of roaming widely in
pursuit of extra-pair copulations would exceed any potential benefits. This conclusion is
consistent with the observation that neither males nor females adjusted their range sizes
or travelling speedsduring the mating season(section 5.3.5).

On the other hand,thereare reasonswhy extra-pairmating(and paternity)may
occasionallyoccur.Bat-earedfox homerangesregularlyoverlap with thoseof their
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neighbours(section4.4.3),and neighbouringanimalsinteractmore than would be
expectedby chance(section5.3.6).Becauseof this foxes maybe ableto assesspotential
extra-pairpartnersandoccasionallyengagein extra-paircopulationswithout altering
by the fact that one neighbouringmale was
their usualrangingpatterns.This is suggested
identified as a potential sire of one of the two extra-pair cubs (section 6.4.1). The home
range of this male overlapped considerably with that of the cub's mother (and father), and

theseanimalswere found `interacting'during the run-upto the mating season.

7.3.2Mating behaviourof other canidspecies

As wasdiscussedin section5.1.4,thereis evidencethat maleof somefox speciesroam
widely during the mating season(red fox, kit fox, island fox), whereas males of other
species do not appear to do so (blanfords fox, bat-eared fox). If the function of this
roaming behaviour is the pursuit of extra-pair copulation, levels of extra-pair paternity
may be lower or absent in species where males do not roam. This prediction is consistent
with genetic data so far available, with this study showing low levels of extra-pair
paternity, Roemer et al. (2001) showing moderate levels of EPP in the island fox, and
unpublished data from an urban red fox population revealing extremely high (>50%)
levels of extra-pair paternity (Philip Baker, personal communication).

Sowhile the socialsystemsof small canidsmay be superficiallysimilar, thereappearsto
be considerablevariation in their matingbehaviour.What factorsarelikely to underpin
this variation?Themating strategyindividualsof a particular speciesadoptpresumably
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depends on the costs and benefits of pursuing extra-pair copulations. These may vary
according to a number of factors, including the degree to which the behaviour of mated
partners is synchronized (see previous section), time and energy constraints imposed by
diet (see previous section), levels of breeding synchrony in the population (see section
4.3.6), and the degree to which females rely on paternal care. Assessmentof the relative
importance of thesefactors will require behavioural and genetic data from a wider range
of canid species.

An additional demographic factor that may promote a roaming strategy in some species
of fox is that there may be a substantial population of `un-paired subordinates' routinely
available for mating. Zabel & Taggart (1989) suggest that many female red foxes mate as
subordinates,but only carry young to parturition or succeedin rearing young when ample
food resources allow them to do so. This strategy could be promoted if there is difficulty
of predicting food availability at the time of mating, given that the costs of gestation are
typically much lower than those of lactation (Clutton-Brock 1991). The fact that prenatal
loss in red foxes is high, having been estimated at between 12-36% (Layne & McKeon
1956, Englund 1970), supports this suggestion. If subordinate mating favours roaming we
would expect wayfaring behaviour to be associatedwith subordinate mating, between
populations and species.
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7.4 The evolution of the canid pair bond

The basiccanidsocial unit consistsof a long-livedpair bond, wheremalesare involved
in the careof youngandthe pair continuesto interactbetweenbreedingseasons(Asa &
Valdespino1998).The fact that the pair bondand theexpressionof paternalcareare
traits commonto the majority of modemcanidssuggeststhat both evolvedin a now
extinct ancestor(Kleiman & Eisenberg1973).Becauseit is impossibleto know the social
and ecologicalpressuresthat actedon this ancestralspecies,conclusionsregardingthe
origins of the canid pair bondare necessarilyspeculative.However,datapresentedin this
thesisand elsewherecanbe usedto developa `most-likelyevolutionaryscenario'of how
bi-parentalcareand socialmonogamycameto evolveandpredominateamongthe
canids.

Thereare goodreasonsfor believing that the canidpair bond is unlikely to haveevolved
from an ancestralmating systemin which male carewas requiredor expressedFirstly,
the requirementfor paternalcare is unlikely to haveevolvedprior to its expression,
becausethis would leadto femalessufferingan unnecessary
cost(Dunbar 1995-see
section 4.1.1). Secondly, becausethere are very few non-monogamous species of
carnivore (or mammals in general) in which males help rear offspring, it seems unlikely
that the canid pair bond evolved from a mating system in which paternal care was already
expressed(a conclusion is supported by the analysis of Komers & Brotherton 1997). If
this is the case, it is also unlikely that females had the same(or possibly any) interest in
promoting monogamy. Why then did the canid pair bond originally evolve?
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The fossil record suggeststhat the canids evolved in North America, and that ancestral
forms were unspecialised animals, similar to modem day gray foxes (Kurten 1971,
Martin 1989). Becauseof the probable omnivorous diet of these animals, it is likely that
their `prey' was sparseand evenly dispersed, and therefore that females occupied largely
exclusive ranges (as do the females of the vast majority of small carnivore species e.g.
Sandell 1989, seealso Wright 1984,1986). Becausethese animals lived in a seasonal

environment,it is also very likely that theyhadrestrictedannualbreedingseasons.

Data presentedin this thesissuggestthat the abovecombinationof factors(alone)makeit
difficult for maleto monopolizemultiple females(chapter4, Emlen & Oring 1977).It is
clear, however,that this combinationof factorsdoesnot necessarilyleadto the evolution
of social monogamy.For example,amongthe Mustelidae(stoats,weaselsand otters),
femalesoccupylargely exclusiverangesandbreedingis seasonal,but mostmalesadopta
roamingstrategyduring the mating season,visiting andmatingwith asmany oestrous
femalesaspossible(e.g. Sandell1986).Similarly, amongthe Viverridae(genets,civets
the samecombinationof factorsoften leadsto malescontinuously
and mongooses),
defendingthe rangesof severalfemales(e.g. Palomares1993).Are there additionalor
different selectiveforcesactingon canidsthat can explainthesedifferences?

One potential explanation for these differences lies with the fact that canid females are

ovulators,with well-advertisedoestrousperiods(Asa &
mono-estrousspontaneous
Valdespino1998,whereasfemalefelids, mustelidsandviverrids are poly-oestrous
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induced ovulators). While we cannot be certain that these reproductive features evolved
prior to the pair-bond, it is likely that they promote prolonged mate-guarding (section
4.1.7), and reduce the ability of males to monopolise multiple females (section 4.3.6).

The evolution of monogamy in canids could also be related to diet. Becausecanids are
generally more omnivorous than other species of carnivore, they may generally be
required to spenda greater proportion of their time foraging. This may place a constraint
on the amount of time males have available to `roam' during the mating season,or invest
in the defence of more than one female. At the sametime, becausefood renewal rates
may generally be higher for omnivorous species(relative to strict carnivores), the costs of
sharing an entire foraging range with another animal (as socially monogamous species
tend to do) are likely to be reduced (Waser 1981).

In conicusion, becauseancestral female canids are likely to have occupied exclusive
ranges and had restricted annual breeding seasons,it is likely to have been difficult for
males to monopolise females. Add to this the potential requirement for a prolonged
period of mate guarding (related to female oestrus), and high energetic costs of
attempting to monopolise multiple females (related to diet), and it seemslikely that the
costs of being polygynous (a reduced ability for a male to defend his Is' mate and
territory, and/or an increase in energetic expenditure and predation risk, seeKishomoto &
Kawamichi 1996, FitzGibbon 1997) would be likely to outweigh any potential benefits
(the possibility of fertilizing more than one female per breeding season).I proposethat
the canid pair bond probably evolved for these reasons,and that that expression (and
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requirement)for male careis likely to havedevelopedshortly after the evolutionof the
pair bond.

7.5 Suggestionsfor future work

The mostfruitful approachto further investigationinto why bat-earedfoxes andother
small canidsusuallybreedin socially monogamouspairs maybe throughdetailed
examinationof the circumstancesunderwhich polygyny occasionallyoccurs:

It will be informative to determine whether polygyny always involves co-operation

betweenrelatedfemales,or if malesare sometimesableto defendmultiple females
whosebehaviouris not co-ordinated.Whenpolygyny occursthroughfemalecooperation,asit sometimesdoesin the bat-earedfox (Mass1993),it would be usefulto
examinethe coststhat polygynousfemalesincur relativeto monogamousfemales(see
of why femalesare usuallyunwilling to form
section7.2.2).This will allow assessment
suchgroups.If malesare occasionallyableto attainpolygynousstatusby defendingthe
territoriesof non co-operativefemales,it will be interestingto determinethe ecological
of why social
circumstancesunderwhich this occurs.This would againallow assessment
monogamyusually predominates.

More detailedecologicalstudiesof lesserknown small canidspecieswill shedlight on
whetherthe requirementfor male careis a critical factor favouringsocial monogamy.If
thereare speciesin which socialmonogamypersistsin the absenceof a requirementfor
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malecare(as,for example,may for examplebe the casein Blanford'sfox- Geffen&
Macdonald1992),this would clearly indicatethat other factors preventpolygyny from
occumng.

Another area requiring future researchis to establish whether'socially polygynous' canid
groups are genetically polygynous. If polygyny usually occurs when daughters breed on

their natalterritories,it would be somewhatsurprisingif thesefemalesmatedwith the
group male, as he would probably be their genetic father. It could be that polygynous
groups, rather than representing instances in which males can successfully defend
multiple females, represent instances in which dominant pairs permit related females to
breed on their territories. If close inbreeding does occur in small canid species (as Maas
1993 suggestsmay be the case in the bat-eared fox) it will be fascinating to investigate
how natural selection can favour this behaviour. Addressing these questions will require
genetic data from polygynous breeding populations.

Available genetic data suggeststhat there is real variation in the extent to which socially
monogamous canids are genetically monogamous (see section 7.3). Identifying the
factors that underpin this variation will require genetic and behavioural data from a wider
variety of canid species. If, for example, the high levels of genetic monogamy in bateared foxes are favoured by the highly co-ordinated behaviour of mated partners, we
would predict that species with similarly behaviour (e.g. the crab-eating fox, Macdonald
& Courtenay 1996) to show high levels of genetic monogamy.
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Appendices
Appendix 2.1 Rainfall on the study site

The two graphs below show annual rainfall of the study site between 1985 and 2001
(left), and average monthly rainfall on the study site between 1985 and 1989 (right).
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Appendix 2.2 Evidence that 60 radio-tracking fixes provided a reasonableestimate
of home range size
The 4 graphs shown below show how Minimum Convex Polygon home range sizes
increasedwith the number of radio-tracking fixes used (for 4 randomly chosen
foxes). Range sizes were calculated at 5 fix intervals, and for each `fix number' 10
MCP ranges were calculated (from a randomly chosen combination of fixes in a
total data set of 60). Blue lines show maximum range sizes calculated, green lines
show mean range sizes calculated, and red lines show minimum range sizes
calculated.
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Appendix 3.1 Evidencethat foxeson the studysitelived in pairs
Table 3.1 (overleaf) shows that, with the exception of the Astra and Ghost groups,
during the 6 month run-up to the 2001 breeding seasonall groups of foxes on the
study site were encountered most often in pairs. This was particularly true during
the day, when foxes were always found resting under bushes with their partners
(usually in bodily contact). Only in the Camp and Mzee groups were adults found
resting alone during the day, and this occurred only once for each of these groups.
In no caseswere foxes observed actively foraging.

The Astraand Ghostfamilies were foundin groupsof up to 4 animals,but there
was goodevidenceto suggestthat additionalanimalswere cubsfrom the previous
breedingseason.In both casesadditionalanimalslooked like largecubs,andthese
animalsdispersedprior to the matingseason.The Ghostgroupwere last seenin a
groupof more 2 animalson 30thMarch,approximately8 weeksprior to the pair
femalesdateof conception.The Astra groupwere last seenasa groupof morethan
2 animalson 8thMay, approximately6 weeksprior to the pair femalesdate of
conception.
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Table 3.1 Numberof individual foxesseenwhenthe 10 studygroupswere sighted
in the 6 months leading un to nartuntion

in 2UU1.

number of animals seen

day
group

1

2

3

412

camp
everest
snorer
puffadder
junction

1
0
0
0
0

4
5
7
7
8

0
0
0
0
0

045
019
01
005
03

mzee
astra
ghost
neil
grebe

1
0
0
0
0

5
3
3
4
3

0
1
2
0
0

017
24
126
001
012

night

14
10

15

3

4

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
0
0

0
1
1
0
0
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Appendix 3.2 Diurnal behaviour and den attendanceof adults with cubs under 14

weeksof age.
During the 2001 breeding season,I collected data on the diurnal behaviour of adult
foxes with pre-weaned cubs. The purpose of thesedata was to establish the parental
roles of males and females during daylight hours, and confirm that no more than
two adults were involved in any breeding attempts. A total of 90 observations were
made from 10 breeding fox-pairs (see Table 3.2 overleaf).
Mated partners were almost always found together (on 85/90 observations from all
groups), although sometimes one adult was inside the den while the other rested at
or near the den entrance. On no occasions were more than 2 adults observed at or
near breeding dens,strongly suggestingthat foxes on the study site bred only in
socially monogamous pairs. Data on behaviour is not presented becauseduring all
(90) observations foxes were found resting. Although thesedata were not collected
shortly after sunrise or shortly before sunset, they confirm that during the breeding
season,as during the non-breeding season(appendix 3.1), foxes are inactive for at
least the majority of the day.
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Table 3.2 Diurnal proximities of 10 pairs of foxes with pre-weaned pups to
breeding dens. The table shows the number of times foxes were found at given
distances from their dens. Numbers in parenthesisare numbers of observations
made for eachcub age class.

Group

Sex

Ghost

M
F
M
F

9 (0,1,1,2.1,2,1) 0
1
as above
9 (1,0,2,1,1,2,2) 5
8 (0,0,2,1.1,2,2) 3

M
F
M
F

Puffadder

Snorer
Astra
Neil

M

F

N

insideden

Distancefrom den
0-10m 10-50m

50m +

3
2
4
5

0
0
0
0

11 (2.1,3,2,
2
l,o,2)
3
asabove
11 (1,1,2,2,2,1,1) 2
4
asabove

6
5
8
7

3
3
1
0

0
0
0
0

12 (2,3,1,2,2,1,2) 5

6

0

1

4

0

1

6
6
0
0

Mzee

M

as above

7

11 (1,3,3,2,2)

6

3

0

2

What

F
M

asabove
7 co,
2,i,I,o,i, I)

9
2

2
4

0
0

0
1

3
4
5
1

4
1
0
2

0
0
0
1

0
0
0
1

Grebe
Junction

Camp

F
M
F
M

F
M
F

as above
5 (2,11,1,0,0.0)
as above
5 o, i, 1,too,1)

2
asabove
2 (2.0,0,0,0,0,0) 0
1
asabove

2
2
1

1
0
0

0
0
0
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Appendix 3.4 Proximity of lactatingfemalesto breedingdens
Table 3.4 (overleaf) presentsdata on the proximity of lactating females to breeding
dens. Two of the three females, ff28 & ff29, spent very little time close to their
breeding dens. These females were found within 100 in of dens on only 2 of 45 or
4.4% of observations, and only ff28 was seen at the den (once). Both of these
females were found further than 300m from dens on approximately 80 % of fixes.

In comparison,femaleff16 spentonethird of time within 100mof the den(on 10 of
15 of thesefixes the femalewas at the denentrance),andapproximately55 % of
the time morethan 300mfrom it's den.
For two females,estimatesof denproximity differed significantly from the
estimatesbasedon radio-trackingdata(comparingdata from sameindividualsfrom
the sameyear,ff16- X2=9.83,d.f.=4, p<0.05,ff28- X2=13.1,d.f= 4, p<0.01),and
for one femalethey did not (09- X2=5.9,d.f.=4, N. S.). However,combiningdata
from thesefemales,estimatesdid not differ from combinedradio-trackingdatafor
these(X2=3.57,d.f.=4, N.S.) or for all females(X2=8.64,d.f.^4, N. S.).
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Table 3.4 Distances of 3 lactating females to breeding dens. Each female was
followed 3 times, once during each time slot (pup age at each follow is also given).
Proximities are expressedas total number of and % (in parenthesis) of observations
within given separation distances.

Group

Astra

ID
ft28

Junction ff29

Snorer ff16

pup ages

0-100m

distancefrom den
1-200m 2-300m
3-400m
2 (4.4)

5,7,10

2 (4.4)

6(13.3)

4,7,10

2 (4.4)

1(2.2)

5 (11.1)

1(2.2)

36 (80)

6,8,11

15 (33.3)

4 (8.8)

1 (2.2)

3 (6.7)

22 (48.9)

14.0

8.1

5.9

10.4

61.5

16.7

5.6

4.6

10.5

16.4

x

S.D.

10(22.2)

400m+
25 (55.6)
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Appendix 3.5 Evidencefor direct provisioningof cubsby adults
During 2001 & 2002, fox den sites were inspected for evidence of direct
provisioning of cubs. The following observations confirm that at least some direct
provisioning of cubs occurred, with small birds, small mammals and large insects
being found inside den entrances or next to dens: -

1) Piecesof chewedbloodedbird feather(probablyMirafra spp.) found at
entranceto Astra den on 13/09/02.
2) Feathersof similar bird speciesfound in entranceto What denon 11/10/02,
someof which hadbeenchewed.
3) On 28/10/02found a small shrewpartially chewedat Ghostden.
5) At Puffadderden in 2001,found what was apparentlythe leg of a young
hare,aswell asa nightjar (Caprimulgusspp.) wing.
6) At severaldensites,theremainsof largeinsects,both grasshoppers
and
beetles,were founcl.

Appendix 3.6 Parentalcareand groupcohesionafter cubswere weaned
During the 2001breedingseason,59 diurnal and58 nocturnalsightingsof bat-eared
fox familieswere madebetweenweaninganddispersalof cubs.Theseobservations
revealthat, during this period,parentsandcubsareusually found in close
association:On 44 of 59 (or 74.6 %) of day sightingsall family memberswerefound resting
together.Adult pairs werefound restingwithout pupson only 4 of 59 (or 6.8 %) of
sightings.During the remaining 11(or 18.6% of) sightings,adultspairswere found
with some(but not all) pupson 6 (10.2 % of) occasions,single adultswere found
with all pupson 2 (3.4 % of) occasions,and singleadultswere found with at some
of their pupson 3 (5.1 % of) occasions.By the time pupsreach 14 weeksof age
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theybecamelessreliant on dens.Only on 6 of 56 (or 10.7%) daytimeobservations
werepupsfound inside dens.The majority of the time groupsrestedin long grassor
underbushes.
On 31 of 58 (or 53.4 %) of nocturnal sightings all family members were found
together (could be sighted from the same location). Adult pairs were found without
any pups on only 4 of 58 (or 6.9 %) of sightings. During the remaining 23 (or 39.7
% of) sightings, adults pairs were found with some (but not all) pups on 6 (10.3 %
of) occasions,single adults were found with all pups on 6 (10.3 % of) occasions,
and single adults were found with at some of their pups on 3 (5.2 % of) occasions
and single adults were seenalone on 8 (13.8 % of) occasions.Males and females
did not differ in the proportion of time that during which they were found with all
(X20, d.f=1, N.S.) or some (X2=O.11, d.f. =1, N. S.) of their pups.

On 46 of 48 nocturnal observations in which pups were seen, groups were actively
foraging. Group members usually maintained close proximity while foraging; on 40
of 44 (90.0% of) observations when groups of 3 or more foxes were sighted, at least
3 foxes were found foraging within a hypothetical circle of 15m diameter. And on
35 of 44 (79.5% of) observations all foxes presentwere found foraging within a

hypotheticalcircle of 15mdiameter.
Appendix 4.1 Evidencesuggestingthat neighbouringfox pairs containedrelated
individuals
During the course of the project, a number of incidental observations were made
suggesting that neighbouring groups of foxes contained related individuals. These
observations principally involved `unusual' degreessocial contact between 5 `pairs'
of neighbouring groups; -

1) During March andApril of 2001theJuctionandMzee pairswere twice
found restingtogetherunderthe samesmallbush(during daylight hours).

IXA
SAOU

2) The Astra andGhostpairs wereoncefoundrestingapproximately20m apart
during the day.Additionally, during the 2001breedingseason,the lactating
females from these groups were found foraging together 3 times.

3) The femalefrom theGrebepair wasfound restingwith the neighbouring
Ghostpair on 2 occasionsduring October2001.Basedon this animals
tooth-wear,it appearedto be youngerthaneither memberof the Ghostpair.
4) The female from the Airstrip group (ff62), a group that took over the Grebe
territory, joined the neighbouring Ghost pair after the death of her partner

andthe assumeddeathof her cubs.Judgingon tooth-wear,this femalewas
againyoungerthan eithermemberof the Ghostpair.
5) The Whatand Neil's groups,2 groupswith a high degreeof rangeoverlap,
usedone of the samebreedingdens(thoughnot simultaneously)during the
courseof the 2001breedingseason.
Takentogetherthis evidencesuggeststhat youngfoxes(in most of thesecases
females)may pair up andestablishterritoriesnext to thoseof their parents.It is not
clear if neighbouringpairs with high degreesof rangeoverlap alwayscontain
relatedanimals(e.g. on my studysite therewas no behaviouralevidencesuggesting
betweenthe snorerandpuffaddergroups).Geneticdatawill shedmore
relatedness
light on this possibility.
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